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Seizure of 49 Barrels 
Of Liquor Is Reported 

From Madawaska Co.

VOL. XVI., No. 284 Trapped In Crippled 
Submarine Nearly Two 

Days Under the Water!
As Hiram Sees It NEXT AT RIGA
“I suppose,” said the 

Times reporter to Mrs.
Hiram Hornbeam, "you 
have a good stock of 
chick-weed stored for 
the winter.”

Mrs. Hornbeam gazed 
enquiringly over her 
spectacles and said:

“Chick-weed? Who 
ever told you we saved

Minister Says Poles1 Had Been Sent from Montreal—Whiskey, Brandy,
Alcohol and Gin-Spirits from Govern- Wr-M

£ Warehouses to Montreal. Mrs. Hornbeam’s laugh
was
that came 
of Hiram.

“Say,” he said when
b^ath^youMe^from ^ws aa

much about a farm as I do about them

Tbit’saasCbad wtimfeller that panted

Twe0 ^Id^Tultry “u^-weed 
you’d git eggs fer a cent a-piece.
Jan’t alwus jedge by a ,na™=; “ 7,d
ast an Injun if he et Injun Wp bed 
chase you With an axehandle 

“I stand corrected,” sa^ 
humbly. “I really thought chick-weed 
was a chicken food.

“Well,” said Hiram, 
thinks things is good to ,
that alnt good fer ’em »t all-anthey 
go on doin’ it till they haint got no 
stomach left an' then ‘h<* J”*" "
the doctor. A chicken h^ more sensfc 
If you see it eatin’ oats J^ullisee

said Hiram.____
TORONTO’S MAGISTRATE.

Poles and Soviets Are Arrang
ing It

Head of Red Delegation Re
signs Because of Change 
Guarantees Asked for by 
Bolshevik Foreign Minis-

Bell and Buzzer Give the 
• Signal Which Brings 

Them Help
IS 73 TODAYarning if Her Territory Is INSPECTOR DAIGLE MAKES CAPTURE OF 

Violated i it AT ST. HILAIRE
i

Sir Geo. E. Foster’s Term of 
Service Surpassed Only by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s.

!
American Undersea Craft’s 

Crew All Rescued After 
Trying Time — Off Cape 
Henlopen—Credit for Keen 
Look-Out Man on Trans
port.

oreign
Must Withdraw or There 
Will Be Bloodshed—Fight
ing Report Denied.

erlln, Sept. 3—Lithuania will defend 
iclf with all means at her disposal 
inst invasion by Polish troops, and 
prevent any further violations of her 

Itorv, says a Kovno despatch. A 
iment has been issued by the Llthuan- 
foreign minister, who declares!
The Polish government has issued 
uctlons for military occupation of 
uanlan territory, after having de- 
d Lithuanian officials by expressing 
dly and peaceful Intentions. > 
cdshed can be avoided only if the 
5 withdraw.” They must await the 
g of a temporary line of demark- 
i which must be decided upon In 
ement with the Lithuanian govem-

ter.men drowned in the rour 
from the lips

_ , . . «. n c,_. 3__Chief Inspector Wilson was notified last even-

i.7»* .a w-s b,.d, *«-

r 'tP““b 1 ™,T.d'T, LdI^ .1 . »,,, tot a Montreal, b« » will -"'

ther arrivals.

Warsaw, Sept. 3—M. Danishevsky has 
resigned as the head of the Russian Bol
shevik delegation to negotiate an armis
tice agreement and a peace treaty with

, , , , c . op-dio messages Poland, and has been replaced by Adolph .Philadelphia, Sept. S-Radio messages ^ ^ formtr sovlet ambassador to
flashed from the army transport General Germany and chairman of the Russian 
Goethals to the Philadelphia navy yard, peace delegation at Brest-Litovsk, ac- 

p.n, Mav early today told of the cording to Moscow advices.- Danishev- 
vla Cape May, early 7 the'sky resigned because the soviet govern-
rescue of the officers and ere ment agreed to carry on further negotia-
submarine S-5 after they ha 1P lions with Poland at Riga- 
nearly two days locked fn tl* disabled. The Polish foreign minister received a
vessel beneath the Atlantic ocean, fifty- message from the Bolsheviki minister of 
vessel neneatn i e ^ , | foreign affairs, stating that the essential
five miles south of Cape Hen P • lcondition as to the Riga conference was 

after three o clock this morn-1 a guarantee of the immunity of the 
ine when Lieut.-Commander C. M. | Russian and Ukrainian delegates, the
Tooke who exercised his prerogative of;right to free and uninterrupted com-
Cooke, WHO exerc e vessel munications in code by telegraph and
being the last man to kave his vessM, ^ and by courier.

taken aboard the S. s. Aiatn s. i upon receiving such guarantee, he 
Vine hours had elapsed since the plight ] said, the Soviet delegation will leave for 
of the undersea boat had been made Riga with full power to agree to an 
oublie through a wireless caU picked up armistice preliminary to peace and to 

otn cm V FOSTER. I bv an ooerator in Farmington, Conn. negotiate a final peace treaty. The
SIR GEO. E. POST. y P smaU buoy> a development p0iish minister has wired the Polish min-

ottawa, Sept. 3- (Canadian *ress— I of the great war, together with the | ister in Riga to obtain the demanded 
Sir George E Foster, minister or trade I u ntB of a lookout on the bridge, guarantee from the Letvian government 
Sir George r , ivin„ the Lf the transport General Goethals, that;and to communicate the result direct
and commerce, is tod J g “l the th&ty men on the submerged, to the Bolsheviki minister in that city,
good wishes of his cabinet colleague, gav^hejh.rty 1»^ ^ ,.fe This| -------------- —--------------
and hosts of others on the occasion of LmaU buoy, with a bell and buzzer dé
fais 73rd. birthday. vice that can be operated _ when

with the exception of the late Sir boat is 5"^"”marines!* It was cast;
Wilfrid Laurier, lie has seen the long- J whfn the g.fl went down. The

est parliamentary service under confed- lookBut on the General Goethals saw it,
-ration of anv public man. He has ser- b , attracted by its bell, as well as 
eration or any p month and the fact that it was not noted on the

Sir Wilfrid’s chart.
and 27 days,and j A Cry From the Depths.

MacDonald’s 23 years, 8

ing

-

r. ,v
:

“lots o’ people 
eat an’ drink It was

the Poles attacked |X note says 
moniali troops while boundary ne-
indon.'s'rpt.^Reports that fighting

occurred between Polish and Ldth- 
ian troops near Augustowo are de- 
I in a telegram received in this rity. 
o Warsaw, says the London Times. I 
, also stated that Lithuanian troops 
hat vicinity are withdrawing without 
ting against the Poles-

was

IN REPIT 10 REDS'

..s-;h
;

- ' v J 
f '\T;

| Changes Made in Peace 
Terris to Poles

■

TANGE MAT HAVE 
NEW PRESIDENT!

iTHREE ST. JOHN 
MEN ELECTED

-’1
Bolsheviki Foreign Minister 

Is Shown Deceit Practiced 
in Announcement of Terms 
— Britain’s Position.

.-R

oneved thirty-four years, 
nineteen days against 

11 months
*

chef That He Will Not Re
turn tp Elysee 
Grows.

\
44 years,
Sir John
months and 12 days. 

■ 1 —----------- —*»

^Messrs. Teed, Baxter and 
Lewin on Board of Officers 
of Canadian Bar Associa
tion. j

A small boat, with an officer in com- 
I mand, was lowered from the transport 
to investigate. When the buoy was 
reached the buzzer device could be heard. 

I The officer cut into the connection and 
I quickly there came this messages

Palace

plied to the despatch of M. Ticitcherin, ______ ____________________
the Russian Bolsheviki minister, sent on ai Pin IIH TIIT

_______________________________ August 26. Mr. Balfour expresses grab- PI L A U IIU I HFïzj&xæxiï&ï UIR* ur mt ,
•-siwsrtsjrfcr*: «— - nuTADld TIMRFD ^-siiSrSS^sst,^

t Ms being the first time such cere-_____^ d, Thcsnai White who ha* a»- government recognised tiiat a reduction I IN I uKII I I IlYlOtll nJ Send iot help.” I Association yesterday elected officers for^sw-sias-rgg** -_ __ kJBP ul11Hmu T££L**• jsawa-it
RAY CHAPMAN -»*£££ {gf [ : MAI I «

. informed circles, however, insist eveian(t Sfept: 8—Today will be ob- Mr. Balfour characterizes T b which day his latest book ________ mnnatre/ to attach grappling hooks to treasurer, G. F. Henderson^ JCC Ot-
t M. Deschanel will not return , . Teague Park as Memorial Pay representations concerning e us ’ , Pntir« Maeistrate” _ .. . Holding the submarine in a tawa; secretary-treasurer, E. H. Cole-U Palace. His probable successor ,s served at l^"rclevelând shortstop litia as being a concession to Poland «i^wUection6 of a^ PoUce Magistrate , „ Convention Lat- eaFpostikn, a hole was bored man, Winnipeg. .
« openly discussed by the politicians. ^Ray^Lh ^ result of being>it by "evidently meant as a jest, aud^so far W1| put sale. Vigorous in body and LOUSCl ....................... T j | J^tical vo^ s’uffering crew, who had The provincial .vice-presidents and

-------------- ■ _ ’! a pitched ball in New York several weeks neither requires nor d®ser . jsP a :est keen of mind, the colonel, who for twen- er Js £)eslre of Acting Lead- * iven up all hope of rescue. councils elected include: R
innilOO niiAH „ P Ten minutes previous to the start He considers, however, that J -mm was the only police magistrate . i„ thf meantime the call for help had New Brunswick—Viee-presjdent, R. B.iSCUSS CROP EBHF52EBI CTinPro^L

choir Wof 1W voices will sin8 “Lfad ■" The British B^nmovt^ ^jeebon ^ with ^ T”0®*0 poU“,C°“r^’ had been fixed for October 27 and 29’ k°asb®dC thl^alTthe c^ew had been taken ; Nova Scotia^-Vice-president, Stuart 

Kindly Light.” An orchestra will fr,lv 1 was not based on the c , #»nuallv most of them by CoL Denison hims ♦ a tKe postponed until January, as Hon. , s steamer Alanthus. 1 Jenks, K. C.» Halifax; council: Hon.
nish the music It will be the first game men. Its objection wo l, Qed 0{ In the forty-odd years during which he - p Ferguson, acting Conserva- bT, wireles.s did not tell how the res- Chief Justice y- R’d”a“f

o the julycato?

Æu'""’' ■ s.ra;'^sseui*. w uicatucd the water to be
i’ trr » K isJÆüï sSiïfZ.z> ,—essss WtAIHLK off tomorrow "a—— ». »=»,„. *«-»*

poried «n^rfis To^hM- Mr-

FAIRVILLE SCHOOLS ^

y M Stout Secretary tojgh ST’ J° “* ”

Trustees — Support Medi- BYE-LAW MATTERS. Soviet government,
trustee pi In the poilce court this morning two
eal Inspection. , by-law cases were heard. Edward .

«TirrîS
at ™
i)P currant vrar. It was reported tl to the they fix the sewer,he School buildings bad been cM (and Ihehada.lkecAOrtOq^ were re„
Hid considerable painting done, mak since he break, but the com-
__ a great improvement in the rooms, sponsible f r WOuld not do this
ng “ ^ rcadv for the opening on itaUsio,ter with it In

Several bills wqge ordered , worked were not ^ havjng tl

Phe trustees discussed fully Ae matter work done. fnU^Fri^y.
•heath inspection in the sehook^d up and rte case Pj»pOas

***%£*£. ^Æeï dr^th^wronfrideof M^inrtreet

t£csirrr ^ » - -s^osed'
hr^xe “^2^ dræ«t^r china
anavChc«esW of mntagUms ‘diseases. I superintendent of' the

It was decided to procure a ne» set Chow , g " ^ of Canada, and chair-
f books and suggested changes in book- Metl Methodist board of mls-

of books ad^ted b the trustees. | man ot he Meftod #t the end „f
itliismontii onan official visit of inspec
tion in West China.

/j
___  #'

TOUTH IS SHOT; 
SHERIFF GOES 10 

ARREST ONCLE

Delay in getting down to the break 
in the gate valve at Silver Falls, made

water

QUEBEC APPLE 
CROP IS GOOD BUT 

NONE FOR EXPORTREPORTr'flBSL
^ UZiltw» To

‘suppfytn nTa^ate'thifmorning, but 

asPthe work will be ready for repairs 
-------  tomorrow, the supply to the city^ will

7».-d 6, aT bnant!iXodckt0mT0her0MghW™s8 induing 
SM o/ 5r-l Devenue, wi/be particularly af-

rine and Fitheriet,
R. F. B tup art, 
director of mettr- 
ological service.

T Montreal, Sept. 8—Peter Reid, 
tary of the Pomological and Fruit Grow
ing Society of the Province of Quebec, 
yesterday said the apple crop for the 

I province was figured at around 100,0°O 
j barrels, as compared with 73,000 last 
year. He added that the crop was ex
cellent, “especially with such favorite 

! fruits as the Fameuse and Macintosh 
Ottawa, Sept. 3—Michael Fagioux, Red> wbile Wealthy and Duchess are a 

aged twenty years, a resident of the lit- ' really good quality and a fair crop.
" h™.., i d„
miles from Chalk River, lies at deaths ^ Pntd orchards planted to replace 
door from a gunshot wound in the hip those kiUed out by . the frosts of the 

have been inflicted bad 1917 winter reach the bearing stage.

MONTREAL MARKET.

KSSSSillSsSfor the recovery of the youth.__  j ^ \rensactions which were recorded.

WILL HAVE FIGHT K^hiJT.I.rBL'T- Ç-
IN RAIN OR SHINE changed at ^^and^National Breweries

sccrc-

u

for BRIDES-TO-BE.
A deliglitfur novelty shower was tend

ered Miss Maud Appleby last evening 
at the home of her sister, Mw. J. G.
Mimyefrien’ds^gathered early in the even-

from the ^

B"r„di“£tr„.Ti'“n5ssssshvh™Sr‘!i.^„mwpW„
Fa. ..d o»t Xn'T«.21"XdkJw«ibn.

2 ““l “ to fa.h «O- f^JSSÎiSïil
neA large* number of friends of Miss west winds, fine and cool today and ^ro^andL
Gladys Do»-ld*n called^ upon .̂ Satiirday^ ^ shore Fresh north-1 A «ame te^lndustrialj-eague^^s 
Tower* in honor of an interesting event |west winds, fine and cool today and on evemng^b^ Nashwaak Indians, has 
tft «eÏma^bSul^iSUXWand-Fair tonight and
te'fXttily decorated basket carried by !urday, continuel cool, light to moderate a‘h‘dule(1 hl.tween St. Peter’s and the

BrvLe^The^etingwl. spent ta‘musk, J "C’tl,3-Temperatures yes- Indians Douglss

fe*-«.«sp- .Hl,h„,■£=$KRavfëew?j=
" marriage She received many nice Kamloops .
XmbruX in cut glass, silver, etc., Caigary ... 
and an enjoyable evening was_spent. .Edmonton^

HRPORT OF CENTENARY. ! Winnipeg ... 
wh, n.atham World says: “We hear : White River from St' J^hn that Centenary Methodist Sault Ste. Marie .. 48 

fT° VS H,P largest church of the denom- Toronto - - • 63
ination in New Brunswick, has extended Kingston 
inabon R o. Fulton, and Ottawa

German C al foe Allies. te has accepted. He is at present Montreal
Paris, Sept. 8-British, French, Ital- that he n Grafton street church, i Quebec 

• „ ' J r.,rman delegates have arrived the pasior ui | st. John
nt Stresa Italy, for a conference at which estioned regarding the fore-1 Halifax
will be arranged the conditions of pay- offiriuls of Centenary church said St. John’s^ Nfl ■
ments and advices to be made: to Ger gomg, knew there was no .Detroit ^..............
many for the delivery of coal to the Al- for the rumor. I New York
lies.

fected.
BASEBALL.

The game scheduled for Wednesday 
night between the St. Peter’s team and

Synopsis—The r’"tend" Sunt'wX-«| be

—““ïÆtfs,&•»,—«- jrs* “

on ac-

able
was\1T Is now 

Tuesday, 
paid.

\ which is alleged to 
by his uncle, Paul Fagioux.
Sloan of Bryson, will arrest the latter. I

Sheriff i

. was up

moter Fitzsimmons today. The ring and n moved to 113, while the preferred

st-sa r Kzssw«i —-jt*-----— .
go into the ring on schedule time no, MORE SPECIALS.
matter if there is a downpour. Fiehtecn special constables to do dutyThe referee situation is expected to *^h.een ^hibiUon wcrc to have been
be cleared today wit:, the armai «f n this afternoon, as follows:-

r-»$re£kM. °sa sst
SS.-Æ cS
^Promoter Fitzsimmons said that the Harry ^CXdne! F-dlii^F.ms! William 

‘ SalC h“S reateorableTraatno- Lb ’̂ry!" George Me Vane and

Fleweuing.

littlewas a

keeping were

IF vovrefGoingt^playdown _____

ssssp 3Sisaff" the back and generally making a Par, ’f^ttnce of Poland, arrived , in 
nuisance of himself,” is proposed in rrso- ister Ja to negotiate a com-
lution which the Winnipeg Musician s Par sj ^ a"d

Î3S ,733“^ p>.”w” ™S ÏE ..a
ot permit both at one time.

48U250 M F»,nd.°J Kimk’cT'rk.TvM.nnym-

§
50 est marks h mathematics. He is the son
« / Mr, Margaret Corkery of 126 Doug-
46 of Mrs. » ^Samuel Douglas McGowan 
8* las aveaae:r ua for both these medals. 
46 Miss Helen Marie Kennedy of St. Vin- 
tS cent’s High school, daughte, o^ J^hn
60 nernnoefdyth1t6medaiefor mathematics in 

64 that school

8052
7642
7146
7043
7446

40
66
74
6862
7056
6859
6654
5052TIRES STOLEN.

A railway car loaded with Automobile 
,, n a siding near the Three Mile Ehmse, was broken into last night and 
some of the contents removed. Up to

nothing has developed and no ar-

advance 
that indications were 
tal gate of $150,000.

5864
70
66
7260 !

noon -
xosts were ma/ >

r
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W.HLTHORNE & CO., Ltd.
WITH Ay

I

SELLERS Kitchen
CabinetExhibition Special i

Detective Pats Her, Too, and 
Then Arrests Hotel Porter 
as Thief — Discloses Big 
Robberies.

SALE OF You can systemize your kitchen work ,as never before. 
You can release hours of time for other things. You cam 
do your cooking with half the trouble and with twice as good 
results.

I

‘Wear-Ever
Aluminum

j (N. Y. Times.)
After Detective Finn had arrested Ed

ward Bond, a hotel porter, at 102nd 
street and Amsterdam avenue, at 6 
o’clock last night, ue thought there 
something unusual in the way that Bond 
patted the back of his' wife while he 
kept saying: “There, there. Don’t 
worry. Everything will be all right.”

So Finn, who first had asked Bond to 
go to the West 100th street Station to 
be questioned, then had overpowered 
him when he started to run, and then 
had arrested him when the struggle dis
closed a loaded revolver in Bond’s hip 
pocket, now patted Mrs. Bond’s back 
himself. When he felt a lump there he 
asked Mrs. Bond to go to the station 
house too.

There a search revealed the lump was 
made by a cibarette box containing four 
rings. Two of them were signet rings.
Two were diamond rings, onç containing 
a three-carat stone, and the other a din
ner ring, two-carat stones surrounded by 
thirty smaller ones. The detectives said 
the rings were worth about $5,000.

The detectives said that Bond, who ! 
was charged with grand larceny and jumped clean out of the water, much to 
violation of the Sullivan law, confessed, the consternation of all the passengers, 
to several robberies in hotels on the j It flopped into the water again, h»ved 
West Side where his employment as |a huge sigh, spouted two large jets of 
porter and houseman permitted him to j water and dived.
enter the rooms of guests for tasks like ' Skipper Candy doesn’t know whether 
window cleaning. The detectives said the critter was in its deatl) throes or 
Bond said he got the four rings found just wanted to play, 
on his wife—who was allowed to go 
home with the baby she was carrying 
in her arms—while employed in the hotel 
Schuyler in West Forty-fifth street.

It was learned later that Mrs. Julia 
B. McLean, wife of William J. McLean, St. Isidore, P. Q-, Aug., 18, 189*.
an advertising man, had reported the Minard-S Liniment Co., Limited, 
loss of rings from her room. , Gentlemen,—I have frequently used
w\Se?orÆ0,i B°ndj ®P®ftment at 205 MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre- 
West 101st street, detectives said, re- scribe it for my patients always with the 
suited in the discovery of a large num- ; most; gratifying results, and I consider 
ber of pawn tickets, one of them from it the bcst gll-roUnd Uniment extant, 
a pawnshop in Scranton, Pa., showing 
that a diamond ring had been pledged 
by Bond for $650.

■li
Thousands of women own this wonderfully perfect 

and ahead-of-the-times kitchen cabinet. Because of its many 
long-wanted labor saving features the SELLERS is preferred 
over all others by thousands of experienced house-wives. 
It is the one selected by experts for use in the famous Good 
Housekeeping Model Efficiency Kitchen.

was
T

\

LIBERAL TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED!
scums SPECIALCooking Warej

«J. MARCUSA $3.20 
Four Quart 30-36 Dock St.

z
(Wins Measure)

skipper. “We’re on the northern route.” 
Then the whale—for such it was—‘Wear-Ever’

WINDSOR KETTLE

The Teamsters’ and Chau if 
Union, local No. 661, held a well ati 
ed meeting in Oddfellows Hall last 
ning with the president, Robert 
Chester, occupying the chair. A 
amount of routine business was dis] 
of and several new members were 
ated.

raise the insurance age limit from thirty- 
five to forty-five years was defeated.

The report of the executive dealt ex
haustively With the secession movement 
west of the great lakes.I Q 9

1
Q

i with C«wr Millard’s Uniment Relieves Neuralgia.

FOR ONLY

$1.98 Our Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sale Ends 

Saturday Night

- "-'TV*" ' -- ”-*'*T*,TSy**' T*~

/

With Coupon if Presented, September 4 to 11 Only.
For Mail Orders Add 25c. for Postage.

In conjunction with the manufacturers of “WEAR-EVER” Alu
minum Cooking Utensils, we are able to make this Specially Attrac
tive offer. Please note: Our Quantity of these Windsor Kettles is 
limited to only 500.

i

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

COLLIDED WITH ,
A BIG WHALE

Liner St. Paul Crashed Into 
It Off Coast of Ireland.

I

NATIONAL letter
CARRIERS MEET

Whpn ordering by mail, remember to add 25c. to cover cost of
postage. Come for 

Bargains
Petcrboro, Ont., Sept. 2—At the nine

teenth bt-ennial convention of the Fed
erated Association of Letter Carriers, 
which opened here today with President 
Pierre Menard, of Montreal, in the chair, 
and about seventy delegates from all 
parts of ’the’ dominion in attendance, it 
was decided to hold the conventions an
nually here.Vter.

Several amendments were made to the 
constitution of the beneficiary depart
ment of the organization. A motion to

-

| New York, Sept 3—You could gen- 
! erally tell when you sunk a submarine 
j by the quantities of oil that rose to the 
I surface immediately after, but Skipper 
I Herbert Candy, of the St. Paul, didn’t 
j see any whale oil on the Atlantic last 
I Tuetfdey, so he doesn’t know, and maybe 
! never will, whether or not he sank the 
; whale.

Last Tuesday the St. Paul of the Am
erican Line, was 800 miles out from Ire
land, headed for the North River. Sud
denly there was a bump. Skipper Candy, 
the crew and 800 passengers slid forward 
three feet simultaneously.

The skipper sent word below to find 
out about the bump. Word came from 
below that there was nothing down there 

, that could cause any bumps. Thç pro- 
j pellor was going round as per schedule.
I Then Skipper Candy saw a large black 
i body floating off the St. Paul.
I “It can’t be the Azores,” said the

Clip Coupon and present it 
^ Today.

“WEAR-EVER” COUPON
In order that the factory may have an ac

curate record of the number of these four quart 
k Windsor Kettles, sold at this special price of
1 $1.98, we are required to return to the factory
I this coupon with the purchaser’s name and ad- 
\ dress.

Come For Reductions on 
Regular StockW. H. THORNE & 60.,

Name ...................................................................
Address............ ............................................... ...
City ...............................»......................................... .

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,
For Mail Orders, add 25c for Postage.

LIMITED, 

St John, N. B.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO RENT OUR 

NEW BOOKS
At 3 crtits a day. Come In and see them, 

•r Open Evenings.

* CENTRAL LIBRARY
— 10 Germain Street

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
“Master's Voice” Records and Vlctrolas

School Boots at wonderful savings. B 
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98. Girls, $2.48, $2. 
$3.48, $3.98.

We carry Men’s Fine Boots in AA, A, B, 
C, D, E and F widths. Slashing reductions on 
High Grade ’“Hartt” and “Derby” Boots, 
$10.00 to $15.00. Bargain bins, $3.98, $5.98, 
$7.45.

Store Hours—8 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Fri
day evenings till 10 o’clock.

“THE BUSY BEE” *

Wé carry AA, A, B, C, D. E, EEE, in
Is Filled with Goodies to Numerous to Mention for Ladies’ Fine Footwear, $7.00 to $15.00.

Bargain racks, $3.98, $4.48, $4.98, $5.98 
Children’s bargains at 69c, 98c and $1.48 

Store Open Friday and Saturday Nights 
Until 10.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
1

I
A few of these are:

White Angel Cake,
Dfelicious Sponge Cakes,
Fruit and Pound Cakes,
Plaih Cakes,
Fancy Layer Cakes of all kinds, ■

Don’t forget Monday is a holiday and you must provide for 
on Saturday. ’Phone orders reserved.

- Hours—8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.;>Friday and^ Saturday, 8.30 
10.30 p.m.

f

Francis & VaughanPastries,
Plain Breads and Rolls,
Coffee Rolls as usual.

All these at prices to suit all. 4/ 19 KING STREET
)

r
Are You Ready to Receive 

Your Relatives and 
Friends

, During Exhibition Week

same

Just a Briefa.m. to

Reminder!i
I

ARPLE SHIPMENTS FROM
N. & HAVE COMMENCED

Some of Nova Scotia's Product Have 
Been Sent Across Atlantic and 

to Newfoundland.

Magee’s Annual Fur Sale Now Going On 
Here Has Something for YOU—

And at a Saving Price Not Possible when 
, the season is fully on.

Will You take advantage of this oppor
tunity to save money?

We have a large stock of Mattresses, Springs, Pillows, 

Wire Cots, Etc., to select from. Also Bureaus and chiffoniers, 

Floor Coverings in the latest styles and patterns, at old prices.

I»Prepare Now 
For the HolidayALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 3.

A.M. P.M.(Halifax Chronicle.)
The apple shipment to the United 

Kingdom and to Newfoundland have 
commenced, and a record season is look
ed for. The first shipment for IJverpool 
was sent by the Furness liner Sachem, 
which sailed on Saturday and totalled 
2800 barrels. This is the earliest that 
apples have been shipped across the At
lantic for fifteen years.

About the middle of September, two 
large shipments are expected to be made. 
The Furness liners Castellano and Wig- 
more are both due to load between 12,000 
and 15,000 barrels. In addition to the 
steamers named in the recent list publish
ed, the Alpine Range will leave here for 
Glasgow about September 27th with a 
aeavy shipment of apples-

The Red Cross liner took a carload of 
ipples to Newfoundland on her trip two 
veeks ago, and when she sails today she 
will have on board another 640 barrels, 
rhe Sachem also had about 200 barrels 
r> St. John's, when she sailed on Satur-

HighTide.... 2.27 Low Tide.... 9.08 
Sun Rises.... 5.66 Sun Sets If YOU want the Best 

in Fruit and Gro 
We have it.

6.49
I

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Sept- 2.

ceries . AMLAND BROS., LTD.Str Elbe 2805, from London- 
Str Antikokan, Caldcr, 1292, from 

Loulsburg. 19 Waterloo Street

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

Thones M. 506 and 507
t

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE
It that your desired fur may be secured ’ and reserved for 
you for a small cash payment.
Also that credit accounts are cordially solicited during sale 
as usual. -

SPECIAL CONSTABLES.
Twelve special constables were sworn 

in yesterday afternoon by Magistrate 
Ritchie for duty during exhibition week, 
at the request of the Exhibition Associa
tion. Their names are as follows : Wm. 
J. Knox, James Gorman, Chartes Moore, 
William MacDonald, William Arbo, Jaa. 
If. Graves, Daniel Hanlon, William 
Crabb, Frank Garnett, Ottis Straight, 
Henry Percy and I.eon Donovan. Thirty 
specials will be employed during that 
period.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED!*2L
/' MoviesS-Srt

Wholesome-cieansing-Refreshing
When Your Eyes Need Care

St. John, N. B. 
Master Furriers Since 1859 Iay.

I.Minard’s-Liniment for Dandruff, ’Minard’s Liniment for Bums, etc.

f

Hats Hats Hats
Grand Opening of 

Novelty Tailored Hats

Store
120 CHARLOTTE STREET

Colors Exquisite,
Quality Unsurpassed

Prices Reasonable/ m

Quality Millinery Store
120 Charlotte Street

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4TH
TUESDAY, SEPT. 7TH

Store Open Evenings Exhibition Week.
ora

\

L A

r POOR DOCUMENTI
I
,

CEYLON TEA
New Stock A Good Family Tea

50c. Per Lb.
Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store

14 KING'STREET

. / .
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Wedding Gifts NUJOLMust Obtain Peace 
For Europeans to 

1 Cure World’s Ills

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. i

I N por Constipation. 

70c. and $1.45 Bottle.

S3* I Rid. Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 
tj ; Statuary,

O. H. Warwick Co.,
78-82 King Street

Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.
t

Limited

■athef than the roots of the disease. This alarming and world-w.de P***°°*™ 
id made itself evident long before the war, but now ^ attataed such 
-ions that it behooved every forward-looking statesman he w^ ove to do h, 
»est to secure peace for the Europeans and western cmhtahon that a cure m g

nszsziT*. „J -that other great English-speaking nation, the United States of Am

£±=ESLmrirxp «r
Ae British nations and th». American. At the dose fs: r^r^arA'sris?— r-*. lu ».
that “golden bridge of sympathy.”

»
l eeth to CanadaWe Make w oar

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office.
527 Mato St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop-
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

(Meat Still Lower !
I LAMB, (Fore Quarters),........................
I LAMB, (Hind Quarters),.....................
I LAMB, (Legs).........................................
I LAMB CHOPS.........................................

ROAST BEEF,........................................
ROAST PORK,
Pickling Cucumbers, Green 1 omatoes,

Golden Corn, Choice Butter

Wasson’s 2 Stores
Branch Office i 

36 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Main Street and Sydney Street
................ 25c. per lb.
.................30c. per lb.
.................35c. per lb.
.................38c. per lb.
.................25c. and up

..........36c. per lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs,

HorllCk’S theOnrinJ 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutes
Revenue Is 

Increasing
:LOCAL NEWS

Good meals served.
10518-9-9

$5.251,501 for the corresponding month 
of last vear. The increase in the amount 
of war' tax wiped out the decrease of 
$198.915 in the total amounts received 
from excise and seizures, fines, meth>- 
lated spirts and law stamps and left * 
net increase in inland revenue for the 
month of $6,122,489. The total revenue 
for the fiscal year ending March 81 last, 
was slightly over $58.900,000. A very 
conservative estimate, based on the Au
gust totals, places the total collections 
for the current year at approximately 
$115,000.000. _______ ________ _

Dominion Cafe. 
Dinner and supper 45e. Geo. H. Magee increase of 

tax collection
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—With an 

$6,821,171, as respects war-'
( which includes sales and luxury taxa-; 
tion for the month of August just 
closed» as compared with August of last 
year, the new taxes have begun to make 
their weight felt in the national treasury. 
Canada’s total revenue for the month 
just closed was $11,874,290, as against

and do all your shopping at 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No ;

9-4. j

Remember De Monts Chapter I. O. D. 
E. garden fete Friday, September third 
239 Germain street

Come
Rassen’s,
branches. 423 Mam Street

Opposite Murray Street. Orders Delivered.
I

Open Tonight

A Race Riot TQ ENFORCE LAW IN to buy stamped 
at Bassen’s, j

Wanted—500 women 
mat bottoms. Good patterns

Charlotte street. No branches. 
9-4.In New York Money Saving 

Specials
14-16-18 LOCAL NEWS martin in fighting trim.

New York, Sept. 2.—More than two . FREE VACCINATION.imMËËmmi ÇrlSi! -•quell the disturbane . . district chief inspector under thel robib sJt 3fn)m g18 to $20, come to Bassen s,’ TUBERCULOSIS DISPENSARY j
Vended for an hour along is j tioni Art for tile St. John distri . ■ Charlotte street. No branches. Tuberculosis Dispensary will be j
^ the vicinity. , | appointment was .confirm*! by the pro- 9-4. dosed during exhibition Week. The

I lie fight started when one thousand vj„,cal government at the ® --------- ------- -uirses will be at the tuberculosis booth
white "longshoremen reported for their Kredericton, yesterday, oPOI' | ' f MASQUERADE BALL. j th rxhibitkm building. A doctor will
riav’s work at the Southern Pacific S.J5. mendation of Rev. W iFor a good old time masquerade ball aten<Jance from 4 to 6 p. m.
i.ier and found that five hundred negroes inspector, and it is understood i jto Glen Falls schoo on Thursday 10645-9-4.
were unloading a vessel. followed by the appointment of a com- «9 somber 2. Tickets for sale at

_____ I «— . ----- plete new staff of inspectors for the St. w Pedersen’s flower store, Market Build-
John district. Among the latter may 10445-9-3
be Sergeant Journeay of the St. John
oolice force. .

So far as can be learned Mr. Hopk ns 
is to lie given a free hand to organize lus 

j force in St. John and it was said yester- 
'day that the intention is to have a rigor- 

enforcement of the Prohibition Act 
under the new regime.

Mr. Hopkins fof some time was sta- 
; Lioned at McAdam as C. P. R- constable 
! and while there cleared up some the 
most important railway cases In many 

i years, including thefts of liquor and 
I „ther freight in transit which won him 
promotion to the rank of inspector.

Montreal, Sept. 2.—“Find me the man 
who can defeat me, 

voice,” said Mayor
or the newspapers 
I still have mv 
Mederic Martin this afternoon, wlien he 
announced that he intended to run for 
fifth term as mayor. vMayor Martin has 
already been elected for three terms.

r®i

> I Once taste always wanted. I 

I old everywhere.

At

ROBERTSON’S trade with united states.
Washington, Sept. 2-Department ol 

Commerce figures published today show 
exports from the United States to Can
ada during July totalled $98,484,423 while 
Imports from Canada were $42,720,420. 
Exports to Great Britain were $128,894,- 

$1 50 945, and imports, $46,523,662.

$2.95 
$5.90

PURE LARD
90c.CONCERT AND DANCE.

Under auspices of War Veterans Foot
ball Club, G. W. V. A. hall. Sept. 4 at 

Ladies tickets 25c., gents 50c
10620—9—4

3 lb. tins for 
I 5 lb. tins for 
i 10 lb. tins for 
120 lb. pails for

1
CLOSED

For stock-taking at thi King Square 1 ■ 
Sales Company’s. We sold out to Am- 
dur’s and the whole stock must be sold 
within ten days.

Wanted—1,000 working ment to buy- 
good working pants for $2.i5 a pair a 
K 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

-------AT----- —

| Brown’s Grocery 
Company

DEVELOPMENT TO 
START AT ONCE

SHORTENING
85c.3 lb tins for .

5 lb. tins for .
10 lb. tins for 
20 lb pails for
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

$2.25

Do You Want to Save 
Money?

Read this Ad.

$1.40
$2.75
$5.45

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

ous:

Bassen’s,
brandies.

THE WEEK-ENDFOR 25c.4 lbs. Choice OnionsAND HOLIDAY
29c.

Do You Want to Save Money ? |g: 32= pkg
Read this Add. 98 lb- b“ Ro,‘l H““ho,d $™s

20 lb. bag Oatmeal...........•
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt
Clear Fat Pork.................... 30c. b.
Boiling Pork,..................... 30c. lb.
Whole Green Peas, .... 20c. qt.

Tel. 3914. 579 Meta St. | &>»,■ - • ,0|;

!k' h8 Çu"'î,Flour- ■ 2'2 • • • • ................ 25». 3 ^ cw*» Se.».............................

, . 25c v38 c,Ve ..................«9 10 3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c. 24 lb- bag Purity, Royal Household,
2 pkgs. Lux.......................... " 24 lb. bag Flour,.............. $2.10 3 Toilet paper..................25c Regal, or Cream of the West,
3 roll8 Toilet Paper............25c 4 cakes Laundry Soap..............25c. Snao ................... 35c. Robin Hood .. ............ - ........
■* rOU* 50c'2 nkes Lux............................. 25c. fL tms 3nap, . • • • ■ llc } can Pure Strawberry Jam .........$‘-555UC L pkgs. G • 25c Panshine Cleanser...................*e 1 can Apple or Strawberry Jam. $1.00

3 rolls Toilet Paper.............. • 2 tjn8 Old Dutch, . . ............ 25c. 2 pacfcages pure Gold Tapioca 27c-
5 cakes Gold Soap,............  aUc. tin Baking Powder, . . 25c. 2 packages Lipton’s Jelly 25c.

I 1 box Gold Soap,............ $9.75 Mb. Red Rose Tea ...............
Old Dutch,...............30c. Shredded Gocoanut, per lb. . ...... -42c.

ROBERTSON’S lv:IV Vz ULI\ I 9* Pork and Vegetables, try our West
End Section of Meat Market.

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard .........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard .........
10 lb. tins Pure Lard .................

Light welglit overcoats, new patterns 

—Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

Fredericton. Sept. 2—It is understood 
that the New Brunswick Hydro-Hlectric |
Commission at its meeting» ucre decided
not to proceed with any power devel- | “Dubbleigh says 
minent on the North Shore at present, whether to marry a 
,ml will at once call for tender, for the ; gehrible girl.”
construction of dams and other works ..He needn t worry. ..
Lt Shogomoc, York county , and Mus- colll,i do better and a sensible girl will 
quaKt j“hn. , . . ... know b*tter.”-Boston Transcript,

1 he North Shore, it is explained, will ! 
r taken care of by an arrangement
hich lias been entered into with the (______________
•ithurst Lumber Company, under which EBBSEKV
wer will be secured from the surplus | p | ^ > gi*

iopme.it on the Nepis.qu.t River, ^ 
v details of this arrangement will be y 

.corked out. upon the return ( k
McLean, general manager of the . EA
urst I.umher Company, who has gon j
to Euro^ moc development will pro- U 

the St. John River valley from f,
Bath in Carleton county, ! , 

a distance more than 100 miles in length. F ,. 
while that at'Musquash will be for th L

for the construction of larg | L

'arth « ^ |
prised to use as little concrete work

"Sr.Wmoc. in addition to the large 
dam there will be an extensive canal and 
pipe line run-tog ^^he. dam

ffiM Vt. s'-.»EB3¥BIÉH
eh have been prepared-wiU ^ ^

■ enders for thi. ^ , tu have a
•r at once, and rt ■ fa„ Venders 

commencement m and power

suiting engineer.
Musquash Development-

being done at Halifax, 
is being taken

24c
NOT a chance. ARANOFF’S1 fhe doesn’t know 

beautiful girl or a 86 Brussels SI. ‘Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

Orange Pekoe "Tea, per lb...................
10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only) .. .$2.35
Seeded Raisins, per package, ......... 28c.
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c,

join fall dancing class now starting;
For informationlatest New York steps 

'phone A. M. Green, Main 308.-11^A beautiful girl ARANOFFSTel. 3914. 579 Main St. *
46c.

98 lb. bag Purity Flour. . . $7.70 
98 lb. bag Five Roses. . . . $7.65
24 lb. bag Flour.............. $2.10
4 cakes Laundry Soap........25c

mPiW'i" •'asm

Fl r I
i.i&milTP-f-l1,1 i | 11 MJ W L \ I'if 11 ;|

S'ftaieS*

Tiv.
^4Cs

m
§ ... 5 cakes Gold Soap .

1 box Gold Soap............$9.75
3 can Old Dutch..................... 30c
3 cans Babbitt’s....................... 25c 3 .

25c|Ex“rGB.‘^i’mo„; : :=.„ 
King Cole or Red Rose lea> |Kin Cole or Red Rose Tea,

a pound ............................ bucj 60c. lb.
. 15c

The 
vide for 
Fredericton to

?■' i
I 11

58c.1Ï
I

■ ■■■■:. Li'"'- . - r«All9 1

cans111 25c.I-

m■ -■ ♦ ’
,1h g

F
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts., 

’Phone 3457.

i St. Charles’ Milk, can... .
2 can Carnation Milk ..... 35c 2z -b., e». l»«« - 2:2o£^':‘ JL X
Oatmeal, package ..............  ^“ci3 lbs. Oatmeal.........................25c.
3 lbs. Oatmeal.............. 25c j Extra—4 String Broom, . 75c.
jTjrtj-g__4 String Broom. . . . 75c|Libby’s Tomato Catsup, 22c. bot.
Libbv’s Tomato Catsup, bot 22c Good Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 50c. 
Good Orange Pekoe Tea. . 50c Goods Delivered All Over.

15c. canSt. Charles’ Milk
Carnation Milk, . . . 35c.

■ ........ 90c.
$1.49cans

v-/ ■ÎV
i I

>
* 0) ) \

j3 THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.1
; ' . >

; ’Phone Main 642 
. . ’Phone Main 1630

4. 9-3 100 Princess Street
Forestell Bros. 65 Brussels Street

7^-' -i* SPECIAL IN MEATS 
Choice Roast Beef .... 22c-25c 
Choice Roast Lamb . . . 30c-35c 
Roast Pork 
Com Beef, choice

Goods Delivered All Over.

&
fa I A i: :

Eyis 98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... $7.85
98 lb. bag Royal Household ..........  $7.85
24 lb. bag Five Roses and Purity.. $2.10
24 lb. bag Robin Hood ................... $2.05
10 lb. Granulated Sugar ............... $2.20
10 lb. Brown Sugar .........................  $1.95
1 lb. King Cole and Red Rose Tea. 58c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...
5 lb. lots ........................................
3 lb. tin Domestic .....................
1 lb. block Domestic .............
1 lb. block Lard ......................
Choice Seeded Raisins ...........
Choice Seedless Raisins ........
2 pkgs. Kelloggs Corn Flakes
3 pkgs. Gelatine .......................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s JeUy 2 for 25c
Tillson’s Oatmeal, per pkg 32c
Palm Olive Soap .......... .....................  JOc
Canned Corn, Peas and Tomatoes.. 19c

... 22c 
... 25c

j . 35c 
. 22cA. J. FIELD (late) R. A. M. C

“I suffered horribly from Neuralgia fir’s^few d”es‘T felt
large bottle of Phosphorme from home. Even ^to^ther. The nerve-rack- 
relkved, in three of four days the paras K wJ unbearable. Phosferine

il-™ I ivm, -™a « »

(i)
45cBest White Potatoes per peck, only .

*£ 10 lbs. finest Gran. Sugar (with orders) 
g! Choice Cucumbers, eight for .
^ 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ...
25c 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..................

Choice Dairy Butter
1 lb. block Pure Lard...........................

52c 1 lb. block Best Shortening 
30c 3 lb. tin Pure Lard
fsc 4 lbs. Best Silver Skin Onions ......

Best Canadian Cheese, a pound, only ..
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder (assorted)...........
3 tins Sun Stove Paste.........................j
Finest French Shelled Walnuts, a pound 
Best Shredded Cocoanut, a lb., only
Regular $1.00 Broom only ..............
3 rolls Toilet Paper.............................
4 lbs. Soap Powder, only..................
Gold Soap or P. G. Naptha Soap . •

25c- Fairy Soap or lifebuoy Soap...........
3 bars Laundry Soap .
3 Cakes Dingmans Electric Soap .
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder, only

• Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairv.lle.
Public Holiday, our

. . $2.259—4

25cSpecials 
for Friday and 

Saturday

The 
so be 
bringing
over into the east

cast branch.

nevre
$2.05
$i.85
$7.25

60c

14, X’iceruge
“I have always suffered ^^^^S/of vioVnf^aÆ, !

breakfast^nd SÏÏ"Æ W

thank you for the wonderful rc-

suits of Phosferine. c w 11
128, Albert Palace Mahsions, S. A.

DRIVER D. A. WHETNALL, R-AvSC, M. T.
“I was working practically night and day, ^^'"^"bJ^rning a nervous 

hospital, until I began to feel myself R ^ p h , myself and was able
wreck- It was through Phosferine thaM too. I suffered a lot |

îromNe^algto Jdy Slreplessness, but thanks to Phosferine I am as fit as a

(2)

32cLi 30cCanned Scallops . ...............
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup 
Lipton’s Coffee, 1 lb. tins 
Clear Fat Pprk, a pound . 
2 pkgs. Potato Flour
J pkg. Corn Starch ..........
Fancy Molases.....................

90c
(3) —AT— 25c

33cPeoples
Market

$1.75 gab

25cHalifax, Sept. 2-In the by-eleytion 
held in Shelburne county today Hon. • 
H. Armstrong (Liberal) was elected by 

700 majority.

Forestell Bros.fiddle now-”

All these victims of 
being entirely to Phosferine 
the vital force to overcome their
with tireless rest. Medicine, see

When yon require the Best aon.____  _ _ — -PHOSFERINE
l PR07KH RBMBDY FOR
e Rhenmatlim I

Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

that yon get

25c -*nerve
70c198 Rockland Road.

’Phone 4167—4t68over 10—1The election was caused by the re 
»• „.nt of F E. Smith to allow Hon. 
tirement of *■ * commissioner

40c
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar with orders,

$2.25
10 lbs. Br. Sugar with orders

$2.15
i 5 lbs. New Onions....................25c.

j Choice Round Steak, a lb. . 35c Begt piling Vinegar, . 35c. gal. 
Choice Sirloin Steak, a lb. . 40cjpure Pickling Spices, . . 29c. lb. 
Croice Roast Beef 18c, 20c, 30c j 3 rolj9 Toilet Paper, ......
Choice Corned Beef, a lb. . 15C|yeribe9t Condensed Milk,

25c, 35c [
25c, 35c 
20c, 25c

60cto run asMr. Armstrong 
of works and mines in the Nova Scotia 

Zenas 23c29 Brussels Streetgovernment, «is opponent ™

eral election.

25c
Laieitude 
Neuritis 
Faintness 
Brain Fag 
Insemla

disorders of the nervous system 
than any other preparation

. . . 3 for 29c 
3 for 26c 
... 23c

SlTrS",
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing 
more compieteiy and speedily, and at less cost

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND goW in tw0 sizes
Phosferine is made ^Ji^^riy^onvenient for business .men and 
The Tablet xorm is Paf£c“ travellers, sportsmen, etc. it «... ^ 

i women, all outdoor workers, travellers, p ^ water is required.

’ osustt MÏSSÜSK. - — -

Influenia 
Indigestion 
Bleepleainess 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility

23c. can 
. 10c. cake 
. 32c. can

train knocks
STATION OVER

25cChoice Lamb . 
Choice Veal 
Choice Mutton 
Choice Liver .

Palm Olive Soap, . . .
Mayfiowe1. Salmon, .
Carnation Salmon, Is., 23c càn 

. 60c. lb

15c
»■

Onslow, two miles 
knocked over at 8 
when it was hit by 

on a ballast train that was 
the gravel pit at Debeit. 

the C. P R. Telegraph 
broken off. cutting com- 

tliat company's wires 
No one was

15cTruro, Fresh Ground Coffee, .station atrailway- 
north of here, was 
o'clock this evening, 
a spreader

! All kinds of Vegetables at Lowest
Prices. Monday. Sept. 6, being a 

stores will be closed.M. A. MALONE
’Phone 2913

from D',iV"” ’Ph°“ M' S 5,6 MAIN ST.coming 
Two poles of
( ‘ouipHti)
niunication

I
Proprietors: Ashton & Parsons,Ltd.,Ludgate Hill, London,England

were 
over

\\ttt end Amherst.betwrvn
y^inrc/t I
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Wtmes an6 $iar

RipplmgRhumes
^WMB$on^A MONDAY, Labor Day,

IS A HOLIDAY
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(Copyright to Gear** Matthew Adams.»

A Good Time to Do Odd Painting Jobs
THE RELEASE.

When Old Hiram Rumble Was planted, I sighed like a son of a gun, 
although 1 was rather enchanted to know that his troubles were done. 
Some symptoms of grief are expected, when neighbors or friends pass 
away ; we have to look sad and dejected, and give our emotions some 
play. When old Hiram Ruin bio was living, he cornered all anguish and 
pain; each hour in its passing was giving some joint an additional strain. 
His nights were lead-footed and sleepless, his days had the semblance of 
years; and if he was dry-eyed and weepless, ’twas because he had run 
out of tears. But now all his torture is ended, he sleeps in his tomb 
like a child; then why should our garments be rended, and wliy should 
our wailings be wild? Above him the blue grass is seeded, above him 
the daisies have grown; the heat of the summer’s unheeded, the cold 
of the winter’s unknown. Rheumatics may torture and rack us, and put 
all our lives out of tune, all manners of ills may attack us, buti Hiram 
is strictly Immune. And so I knew little of sorrow when over his casket 
I stood; I doubt if old Hiram would borrow one hour of this life if he 
could.

There are many surfaces and worn pieces of furniture about the 
house, that can be made to look like new with a little paint or varnish. 
Monday is a holiday and a good chance to do it.

Buy what you need now and be all ready. We carry Paint Sup
plies of all kinds for outside or inside use. Advice gladly offered with 
regard to any painting job you have to do.

THE EXHIBITION.
The formal opening of tile exhibition 

Will take place tomorrow afternoon. As 
there has been no fair for some years 
there should be a very general interest 
in this one,1 for which sucli ''•extensive 
preparations have been made. .4 great 
influx of visitors next week may be an
ticipated, but it is upon local patronage 
the fair must rely chiefly for its success. 
The Exhibition Association has done its 
part, and business men have givgn a 
great deal of tihie and effort to the task 
of putting the buildings In proper condi
tion, getting exhibits, and endeavoring to 
produce an exhibition worthy of tile peo
ple’s patronage. There are some special 
features which will attract universal in-

Daily Telegraph:—"The government is 
not to provide any money for harbor de- , 
velopment. Th.e commission will have ! 
to borrow the money required for new 
construction, and it cannot borrow any, 
according to Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, until 
It can show that after providing for all 
the fixed charges on existing property it 
will still have revenue enough from the 
shipping to finance new work. A con
tention that the government will provide 
great sums of money for development in 
case the harbor revenue should not be 
sufficient to finance both existing prop
erties and new construction is directly 
contrary to what Hon. Mr. Ballantyne 
said in Vancouver a few days ago.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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Genuine THERMOS Battles
QUEBEC IS ALL RIGHT.

(Montreal Herald.)
Is it wise to be continually talking of 

the aloofness or isolation of the prov
ince of Quebec? This province,'which is 
the keystone member of the Confedera
tion, is not conscious of isolation. On 
the contrary she goes calmly on her 
prosperous way contributing greatly to 
the prosperity of the whole dominion. If 
not properly represented in government 
she is fully represented in parliament, 
which controls the government.

A Belleville gentleman has issued a 
newspaper invitation for a meeting at 

, . , . Ottawa tomorrow, “with the object of
William and at once decided to bring realising the hopes of all patriotic citiz- 
the slayers to trial for the slaughter ens, namely, a better understanding he- 
of Governor Semple and twenty set- tween the people of the two great na
tters. He made a demand on the com- tionalitltles in Canada.” This gentleman 
pany to surrender Certain members of is going to Ottawa to attend the' meeting 
the colony who had been taken prison- of the Canadian Bar Association, and he 
ers and when their stories had been learn- would like to have a powtwow at the 1 
ed he decided to arreJt some of the head Chateau Laurier with any other gentle- 1 

Hon. E. H. Armstrong. Nova Scotia ™embers of the North Westers on the ! men who would like to travel to Ottawa 
minister of V- ., charge of theft, destroying the colony : and- hold a meeting,
elected- su i] m‘neS, has been and other charges. This was done ini Little if any good can come from such
elected in Shelburne. The tory party had regular legal style—by warrants ser- j meetings where sentiments of the high- 
succeeded in getting a candidate, de- ved on several men who were held pris- | est character_are uttered and contrasted 
scribed as an independent, but all the otlers at Fort wmiam' withJ actions which speak louder than

: elements united in The prisoners were allowed their lib- I wt>rds. The French-CUnadian peopleelements united in opposition Could not erty in the fort but after an attempt ; ?re not in need of sympathy and far less
But for the faith of its people the city *’ lai1- 1 he Murray government has at escape had been discovered as well !™ need of patronising utterances. A

of St. Jo;in would not occupy the posi- another proof of its strength in the prov- ; as a plot to offer resistance to Lord j viMt t° the counties of the province from
tion it occupied today. They had faith lnce- j Selkirk, from whom eight barrels of wi*h “tend their know-
.... , . . . t, a * a ! powder had been stolen, the men were leaf?e ot the people and learn their senti-In themselves and in the geograp.m-al strJ, '*. ..lodged in .one Building and kept under fents and manner of living would be
position of the port in relation to the f e i y 8ystem miS8e8 close guard. . ~ |far better than sitting flown in a room,
trade of Canada. They developed their i,." manager> who w sow in St. 0n August 18, 1816, Selkirk decided i making speeches and passing resolutions 
harbor and at heavy cost to themselves Canadian Finance says:—“The .to send the prisoners under guard to afte[ the manner of the three tailors of
demonstrated that St John was the <'algary '“umcipal street railway has a i York (Toronto) for trial. They were | 1 °°ley street. N

- ‘ deficit of $85,788 for the first seven !,n charge of lieu. Fauche. On the trip *n the meantime we would invite
most desirable port for Canadas ocean , . . down the lakes one of the canoes was everyone to read the tribute paid to the
traffic in winter. They rejected pro- ’ * which $10,603 is at- upset ^ Sault Ste. Marie and one Pro[vinÇet by Hon. Mr. Tolmie, the fed-
posais to place the harbor in commission trlbutable to July.” of the prisoners was drowned as well era* m?”iste,r. of agriculture, in a visit he
and stood out for local control until the I , ♦ ♦ ♦ * « a «ergeant «f the guard and six |>ther «%to,‘h8 T,hf Rivers

. III connection with civic supdo of Indlans. After a long. series Of hard- i “j*mD1 ,Ion," ' “e said be had been sim-
port should be nationalized., The work «t j , following Rd i ships the prisoners were taken to Mon- ply astonished by _the development of
nationalization began when the federal j J? . . o lowmg: Ed- trea, and Jater reieased on bail. IKf* th,Ç province of Quebec,
government made its first iippropriation “lonto"8 mF“cip«1 *°lf lmks produced But Ule arrival in Montreal did not |*?ladded that with such an administra
tor harbor development. It has eontin- “ bl“"p US °a$1,601 for tl,e first «« mean the approaching end of the case. reMo“ *^ad fa™e™ had certainly no 
ltd line, but not I,.t ,» ....  ».«lt "T ,?.,“?*• Utrapt. during tl.u put- A" ^it.lion ug.ln.t Lord Selkirk Mr. T.Ururkr’u.ri'rtod
- th. iw ...... »...... ....... Jujjojjjmu«*a»-,-
governments made expenditures here ‘ the affair ended with the trial of Lord | ,. d? them much more good than
they did not ask for a harbor commis- I Selkirk himself on four charges and a md lng mce Matches round a hotel(table.
•ion. It was quite unnecessary. Not only 1 If the federal government will not heavy fine was imposed upon him upon 1
did they not ask for a commission hut in cany ollt the agreement ot 1911- »*y h’6 conWction"
1911 an agreement was made underiargue that harbor 'commission would 
which, in return for Valuable harbor looSe the purse strings at Ottawa?

<j> <$> <$>• <§>
There , are more Than ten thousand au-

The statement that several thousand 
harvesters who went west cannot get 
work should be investigated. Both the THE MURDERER’S TRIALS, 
government railways and the C. P. R. massacre of the Red River

, ; , , colonists that Lord Selkirk had sent
conducted a great campaign to get men to western Canada, there was a period 
from the east. If any have gone there of great iVjoUcing among the North 
to find that there Is no work they should j Westers and the Bois Brûles. Then Lord 
be returned tet once to their homes. Selkirk came hot on the trail of the 
These harvest excursions help to depop-lmurderers- After months o{ difficuU 
ulate the eastern provinces, for some men

terest, and many citizens will desire to 
go a number of times to the grounds to 
study more carefully the exhibits which 
appeal to them. The amusements prom* 
ise to be more varied and entertaining 
than ever before, and this is, of course, 
an essential feature. The addresses ta 
be delivered at the opening tomorrow af
ternoon will prove very interesting, and 
will doubtless contain a good deal of val
uable information. The fair should have -who go do not return. If in addition to

There's a Thermos Bottle for Everyone Everywhere.
No matter where you go or what you do you have use for a “Ther

mos Bottle or Outfit that will hold heat for 24 hours or keep cold for 
72 hours.ties he arrived at what is now Fort

THERMOS BOTTLES, CARAFES, LUNCH KITS
this there are others who suffer becauseen auspicious beginning, and every citiz

en should feel a personal. Interest in its 
t 'success. There will be educational fea

tures of the highest value, and the health 
department #vlll undoubtedly be tht 
medium for disseminating knowledge ol 
the utmost itliportancAo the people ol 
•very community. Here's to the succesi 
ft the Exhibition of 1920.

Bmmon i ffiZhet ltd.they cannot find the Work they were as
sured was awaiting them there is an
other cause for serious complaint. P 25 GERMAIN STREET.

See These Unusual ValuesTHE RIGHT FAITH

t
IN GIRLS' NAVY SERGE SCHOOL DRESSESm A Special Shipment of Very Nice Frocks combining Service with 

Smart Appearance, Can Be Had in Several Styles as for instance!:
I

STYLE NO. 1------
A Pretty One-Piece Dress that has Middÿ Blouge and Pleated 

Skirt. Scarlet Silk L,aces on Front and Sides, Braided Sailor Collar 
and Cuffs. Sizes 6 to 14................................................Special at $10.75

/
f

t STYLE NO. 2—
Another Middy Style in Straight Lines with Yoke Effect. Has 

Long Pleated Skirt- with Sailor Collar and Scarlet Silk Tie. Sizes 7 to
Special at $10.7512,

THE MOVEMENT OF PRICES I
STYLE NO.

Has Short Waist and Long Pleated Skirt Finished with White
Special at $10.50

\(Bangor Commericsl.)
The United States Department of 

Labor, the Federal Reserve board anfl 
the private commençai agencies are all 
agieed that prices generally 
doWnward. According to 
there has been a lessening of prices on 

, the average, all articles being considered, 
i of 9 3-4 per cent, from the high peak of 
! the year as reflected in the" conditions 
j found Aug. 1. As the figures obtained 
I refer more especially to wholesale prices 
this advantage has not entirely reached 
the consumers, although according to the 
statisticians the decline in prices found 
Aug, 1 has been continued through the 
month of August.

The retail prices have undoubtedly 
: dropped in the line of foods and clothing. 
The first was certain in view of the crops 
now available but textiles are supposed 
to be held in large quantities by manu
facturers and wholesalers. Utimateiy 
they must reach the consumers and re
tailers generally are not buying in large 
quantities guarding themselves against 
a sudden decline.

The world production is increasing as 
the industries become rehabilitated after 
the war and another decided factor that 
will eventually cause price reduction is 
the falling in ocean freight rates oc
casioned by the sharp competition afford- , 
ed by the immense amount of shipping 
constructed during and since the war. 
Prices are falling in Europe as well as ! 
in this country. I *

Contracts for goods are now' being1 
made at decreased prices and this will 
of course ultiinately result in gain for 
the consumer but many goods are still 
being delivered on old contracts not ex
pired which will tend to maintain prices 
for a time. On the other hand is the in
creased production, and the lessened 
ocean rates.

THE LITTLE ROADS,
I do not love the great roads 

s Which steel and concrete crown;
I love the little lonely ways 

That Autumn etches brown;
Soft with the sceuL-df hickory 

And shut from the talking town. -,

I do not love the mansions 
Men make for gold and gain;

I love the country cabins, kissed 
Of the gypsy wind and rain,

Where darky pickaninnies wave 
At the broken window pane.

For When I walk the paths that pass 
By shabby door and gate,

As sure as gypsy sun and Star 
To stranger lost or late,

Behind the broken window pane 
W'ill welcome always Wait.

—Kadra May in the New York Times.

Flannel Collar. Sizes 6 to 12property, the government undertook to , 
provide all needed facilities at West i_ _ are moving 

Broadstreetstomobiles in New Brunswick, despite the 
owners get that

John as they were needed. That agree
ment cailnot honorably iie repudiated. * na‘ 50 manl 

• i ‘’tired” feeling. F. A. DYKEMAN CO.Then the city gave other large 
•ions on the assurance that the govern
ment would provide C. X. R. terminals ; 
at East St. John- The government is 
morally bound to respect that agreement, 
and since it now has two railways re- ! 
^hiring terminals liere,v«nd lias also 
line of steamships it cannot do otherwise 
than provide tile needed facilities. And ! 
yet, after all these years of effort and :

vonevs- »<$>♦♦
It is good news that a real effort is to 

be made to enforce prohibition in St. 
i John.

J
■@> <S> <$►

The Inward Goodness 
of Bread Made of

Why has not the government asked I 
a Halifax to adopt harbor commission? j

<*• ■*> ^ ♦ )
Let Us hope the sun lias come to stay SPECIAL RATE

with us throughout the exhibition. LaT our 
Flour

accomplishment there are those who 
would have us lose faith in ourseli es ami j

our harbor, and hand It over to a com- BOARD OF TRADE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth
=— =5=5 : . —~ —S.rslpl»

terly helpless, and introduce politics in- i ed ty the clty at the west Slde wharves, self-starter.”—Washington Star.
to the management of harbor affairs. Do !and recommendations regarding the ] -------------
the people want that? Who can meas
ure the future value of St. John harbor? 
it is one oi the ports of the Empire that 
must develop as the country and the 
Empire develop. The war partially de
monstrated its value. This is so time

$10.00 I

Royal Mail Steam Packet service and i ,, Its Opportunity,
the provincial offices in London were ing " ‘âUkingdoîhlngDom nrtties.'This 
among the matters before the regular , i, B chance that the nettle has. long been 
meeting of the council of the Board of ' Waiting for.—Punch (London.)

With the Lovely Tempting 
Exterior of the Loaf.

'Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMBR 

PRICES

1i

Trade, held yesterday at noon, in the 
Board rooms. Trend of the Timas.

“It’s got so these days that a man van
to throw up our hands. If the federal Complaints regarding the present hardly Wed unless he can show the girl 
government has a real policy of nation- mctl?od of handlmg traflk between St. two licenses.” 
allzatinn in vie» ]„» wh-. .. , John and Nova Scotia stations on the i Two licenses?alixation ill view, let us know what it Is. . , . . ; “Yes, marriage and automobile.”—Bos-
The city council should itself go on re- D" A' systFto were heard ind 8 COra" ton Transcript,
cord before it asks the people to con- mittee wu’ “PPointed tu dcai further I
firm or reject. ' Faith in ourselves and wltl' the matter-

harbor must not he exchanged for , Apreeiating what the R M. 8. P. line «Xfi by 6tlCkmg
faith in a government which may have I had,aone to improvc trade and touri8t “O, no,” replied the offender cheer-

1 but a short lease of power—or in any tra,ffic betWeen Canada and the West fully, “you’re mistaken, I assure you !”
Indies, the Council forwarded a recoin- “Mistaken !” roared the aggrieved one. 
mendation'to the fedaral, government “Do you mean to say thrit I don’t know 
asking that the existing contract between when my eye is hurt? I saw you do it! 
the company and the government be re- How can I be mistaken?” 
newed for a further period. | “j assure" you that vou are, neverthe-

A communication was received from less,” was the 
tlie Halifax Board of Trade, notifying know when 
the local board that the sister organize- don’t know 
tion was In sympathy with the muveJ 
ment for a better agency representation
in London for the maritime provinces T” A TV A TIT A M KTT T 
and that the matter was being brought '•"“*"1'■rxL'Lrxl' rxlL-l-O 
to the attention of the Nova Scotia gov
ernment.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

1 “What do you mean, sir I” said the The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they ate turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
pared and served by our specialists, will tempt and satisfy 
the most discriminating appetites.

our

iHARDING SAVES THE FLAG.
government; for a government that 
knew its business would se.j that this (New York Evening Post.)

If a Carnegie Hero Medal is not at this 
moment on' its way to Marion, O., there 
is no gratitude in republics and some- 

calm reply. “ 1 ou may body is asleep at the switch. For Mar- 
your eye is hurt, but you : ion’s leading citleen has saved the flag— 
my, umbrella. 1 his isn t ; and in such gallant language as goes far 

j to reconcile tne nation to the jeopardy in 
! which the starry banner temporarily 
! fluttered. “There never-shall be a sub- 

A XT a XTTN cpt «: stltute for tiie Stars and Stripes,” boldly 
WUMAIN A.ND SilLr* declared Senator Harding, just like that.

Resolutions for submisilon to the an-j Lowell, Mass., Sept. 2.—Mrs. Ezelka'^d moment of going to* press •
nual meeting of the Maritime Board of | Clines, twenty-nine years old, who left I for president aire^ made go^i 
Trade, which meats in Amherst the iat- her husband two years ago, was found i This firm nronmmeetnent should end the 
ter part of this montn, were considered, i murdered in a bedroom of a tenement i consDjra p th rt ,■ Democrats 

I here was considerable discustion upon at 281 Dutton street, tills city» "when j prohibitionists Farmer-Laborites In-
the matter of adequate fire protection on , police officers broke into the house. dependents and . considerable section of
the west side wharves, when it was said J ' l„ the same -enement they also found Hama’s own nàrtv to substitute
a^neare,etdebyetmheCcityllon ‘the "S ! dUn'trty^yea'îfofd/and 'TgliÆ ' ftwas dfarocLristic^f Mr Hart

tt^r^V^L^Txe^ I StS closer lih S. "xhe !

K U tw«.Ptteyfet,2%& I fo7Pthe 'parttwo monfhsf ndg'hboreTay ! °‘ ““ C'7T'

that the protection was inadequate and a Examination of the woman’s bndv L aubatirotT118* 685 t ,ty ^ere P °l m6 
recommendation was forwarded to the showed that she had sustained a frac- ■ '

tured skull, and police officials said that 
the woman had evidently been murdered 
by Lapointe. They also believe that La
pointe committed suicide bv drinking 
some kind of poison immediately after 
Mrs. (Hines had died.

national port was provided with all 
necessary terminal facilities. And a har- 

» bor commission could only do it if the 
government were willing.

The Chocolate Shopmine—I borrowed it.”L-urss
THE WORLD \ UNREST.

§ir Auckland Geddes reminds Cana-
90 King Streetfliane tliat behind tiie present unrest In 

the world is something more potent than 
the radical agitators- He said to the 
Canadian Bar Association:—

"We might take it as proved that there 
are conspiracies, that there are agitators, 
that there are Individuals who are spend
ing their time in trying to stir up 
trouble. There is no doubt that sucli-ln- 
divlduals do harm. There is no flou lit 
that such individuals add to the 
which exists, but they always seem to 
me more like mosquitoes, carriers of ma
laria perhaps or yellow fever, but it is 
Very little use to regard them as causes 
of those diseases. Though there is 
human pleasure to be got In swatting 
tiie mosquito you won’t get rid of him 
nntil the slimy pools are drained and 
places from which lie draws his poison 
u4 cleaned.”

In other words, industrial anti social

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
Duro Aluminum Ware

A Full Line of This Pure Aluminum Ware—Cheapest 
" Because
MADE IN CANADA

No Exchange or No Duties to Pay—All Aluminum
Value.

Philip Grannan, Ltd.,
Have You Had Your Furnace Overhauled Yet?

unrest

To be nau oi—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvIty A Sons, Ltd. King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney dt 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 186 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Heymerket tiq. 
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq.

nd Ce. 41F Main Street 
H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 

P- Noaa * Son, Ltd. Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, fiS8 

Brussels Street 
H. G. En slow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairrflle.
W. B. Emerson. 81 TJnton St.W. R

Icommon council,asking that immediate 
action be taken to increase the protec
tion to more closely approach the value 
of the proper^ or fo- provide some 
method of lessening the present risk.

POST OFFICE AND LABOR DAY.
Postmaster Sears yesterday posted the 

following notice concerning Labor Day: 
“in accordance witli the instructions of 
the postmaster general, the St. John gen
eral post office will observe Labor Day 
as a holiday, in tiie same manner as last 
year. There will be no delivery by letter 
carriers; the general delivery, as well as 
the registration office, will be open be
tween the hours of 9 and 10 a.m. and 
6 and 7 p.m. The money order office 

The amount was claimed by the Min- and tiie exchange office will not be open, 
istry of Finance as x*r profits M. Blériot The public are requested to take due 
accumulated through manufacturing notice anfl govern themselves accord- 
airplanes and motors during tiie war. iagly.'

568 Main Street

J .MURDER IN BOSTON BLERIOTS WAR PROFITS
Paris, Sept. 8—Louis Blériot, the first 

amtor to cross the English Channel, has 
been ordered by the French courts to pay 
immediately 3.000,000 francs Into the 
French treasury.

Boston, Sept. 2—Antonio Spinuzo was 
shot and killed at his home In the north 
end early today and the police sought 
Mary Spinuzo, his wife. Children of the 
couple, who saw the shooting, said that 
their mother had fired when their father

. , . threatened to kill lier, and had leftlinking Illustration drives home a great honK. saying sh„ wuuW ,urrm(1,r he.seU
to the police

gulnn a All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL auraCOALwrong* must be righted, and the agltat- 
*rs deprived of the chief source of their 
Influence. Sir Auckland Gedder’ very

truth.
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Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

Phone 2789-21 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.

CANADA—EAST till NEST
a__________ .______________
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THE EVENING TIMES AND S1AK» SI»
Saturday 12.55 p. m-Friday 9.55 p. «1.Close 5.65 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

School and College 
Footwear

i

You Ought to Get the Boy a 
New Suit Before School 

Opfens Next Week k
vacation almost every boy will discover his need

of Smart Shoe Modes for those who areOur Stores have provided a Special Selection 
going to attend school or college this fall, at Low Prices.

Nowhere is style correctness, refined appearance 
fort so imperative as at school and college,

We have assembled these new styles with due regard to 
lh. chummy p.rti... .„d .11 th. «he .«.elation, ol .chool or

Cland a fit free from slightest discom- 

they be purchased at such price*.or can

After summer

and becoming, with just enough inanimés about t^e"?- f fi
■ Early selection means the advantage of the choice ot

V&neWefhaveCanalyzed the school chap's idea of gp
provided the sort that he's thinking about,. ..... $11.50 to $31.00 
v (Boys’ Shop—Second Floor)

the exacting requirements of 
college life to suit all

purses.

Perhaps The Boy Needs a Fresh Supply 
of School .Furnishings

Tall Footed Ice Creams and Sherbets 
in attractive designs of Cut and Ftched 
Glass. Also Lemonades, Water Tumb
lers and Pitchers. Appropriate this

terns are^nea*an ^gtwPlo^ki^g^nd-^vaîtTe^th^very'bel?^ $5.00

Colored Shaker Night Shirt,......................." f-' ' ' I2.QO to 1x50
Shted Dr.«e«, several" weights i„ merino and «00L $1.16 to $2

to W,ton on dtohldera or with toll eollam. 
gr.dla and all popular coloring.........................« °0 «° $5 25’i

STARTS flH A 
BIG GIFT SALE «•*»of ,he ^

’A

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street ^

14
»>»—■ ” “''gîStoV.ZS

Neck Ties, in a big variety of pat- 
and shapes, 50c. to $1.25 

All in

today He Reduces Semi
ready Suits to Minus-Pro
fit Costs, and Throws in a 

a^ew English Cap For Good 
Measure to "First Ten.”

n aV>

terns
Braces, Beks and Collars — 

best styles and popular prices.
2 for 25c.,QUEEN insurance CO. White Handkerchief 

Whito and Colored ^
r

The Miracle Man at the new Seml- 
readv store on Charlotte street has prom
ised to perform commercial wonders dur
ing fair week. He will work miraculous 
savings for the visitors to the fair.

There will be no complaint by tour
ists and fair visitors about any tendency 
to charge them top prices for merchan
dise is the promise of George Cleary, 
who has promised to follow the policy 
laid down by the Miracle Man.

‘1 started operations In Canada a ftW 
months ago,” said the Miracle Man. For 
along time I could find no merchants of 
importance to co-operate with me to 
the full extent I wished to get. Plenty 
of the little and irresponsible fellows 
wanted to join np with me in my cam
paign for lower prices, but one cant tell 
what their figures mean. They juggle so.

“Mv first real campaign was with a
KtTS SEiETtottoSiK-J
ftWffS
i, re so small that many merchants won t 
touch Semi-ready suits at ah.

“Now, here is what an English cfoth 
tie, wrote me this week, and mind- 
u the cloth market was booming and 
sting when I started this campaign 
anada. Hear what he says : nmi n young man
Canada is not alone in respect to below Dorchester, are
market for woollens at present h«h •>* ‘ couple endeavored to

dutoall she wants and can sail along and a marriage permitted.----------
on an even keel when these spectacular 
and sky high price boosters are
S<,“Wlth<even American* discounting our
money—Americans whose {*
as good as Ours and whose banking sys- 
te*ls a Joke compared With ours—why 
It’s time we began to dictate what prices 
we should pay. It Is time for uk to con- 

campaigns, to refuse to pay sky 
high prices for necessaries add to de
cline to trade with a nation that spurns 
our money at Its face value."

On Friday the Miracle Man opens the 
r . __

ViOtters the Security ot the 
largest and WealtMest Fire 
Office in flie World.

' C. E- L. JARVIS A SON,
provincial aosnts. ,

Gartere—In Gem style . . . 60c.
School Bags, in canvas. 85c to $1.85

ReealPLeather,' 7 &2S to $5.00 n7-

t v w ______  _ are
marked‘very low for quick disposal.

»f(Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)
)

/

| »le of Semi-ready suits With all prices RECENT WEDDINGS
deduced, and with an English cloth cap A t wedding took place on Wed- 

thrown in free to the first ten custom : ne9day afternoon at * o’clock at St. An-
Semi-ready suit or St. Andrews (N. B.)>

when Rev. Father D S. O’Keele united 
in marriage E. A. Cummings and Miss 
Elisabeth Gow, of Montreal, 1 he ^nde 
was attended by Miss Genevieve Howe 
and Mayor W. F. Kennedy supported 
the groom. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served at the home of the 
groom. After# trip to Montreal, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cummings will reside at St. 
Andrews. The good wishes of man} 
friends are extended to them for their 
future happiness.

and Swift & Co., Newark, N. J., who pur-that the government should step in 0 ar_
act in a most energetic manner to pri - chase<l a home heie last Spring, 
vent these exports, and to stop anything regtcd charged with f<>r*i,1*“‘‘^.cttshl^ 
that smells of the ugly word profiteering. checks to the amount of $26,000 on ms

former employers.
It is alleged that Martins made out 

false checks, which were cashed by a 
Former Clerk of Swift & Co. Arrested cot)federate, now under arrest, and it is 

—Say He Tried to Bum Office. further charged that he attempted t
burn the Newark office ot Swift & Co.

purchasing either a 
overcoat.

in the United States, and undoubtedly 
this has hampered the coal shipments in 
a very serious way. Other reasons given 
are mainly labor troubles and the high 
cost of labor, etc. . ,, •

The Canadian Reconstruction Associa- While the great coal combines^m tins 

LUtChs^,rm “ Sg\ Canada,

ducts. Moreover, the Gmadian-mud pnees th P ^ tempting> but it is 
^om^Tn^^rpro- |°geffttfngCas- serious for everybody now

ducts and other conditions have, com- _ ___
pelled many foreign manufacturers of 
toilet articles to establish manufacturing 
branches in this country, but still very 
large quantities of such goods are im
ported. Under present conditions of ex
change it is highly important that the 
Canadian public should give the prefer
ence to Canadian-made products, es
pecially when the supposed superiority 
of the foreign-made goods is the result 
rather of extensive advertising than of 
intrinsic superiority. ^ _______

THE COAL SITUATION.
(Ship Building and Harbor Construction)

A great number of explanations as to 
the reason for the coal shortage in Am
erica have been given; all of them more 
or less unsatisfactory- The most com- 

is the switchmen’s strike

CANADIAN GOODS 
BETTER AND SOME 

ARE CHEAPER
BRIDE'S FATHER

STOPS WEDDING $26,000 FORGERY ALLEGED.
Moncton, Sept. 2-fA girl of seventeen 

belonging to a village 
under

C““, ”• ’VS rrSS i » W. M. mm..Martins.

GULF STREAM UNCHANGED

of Course Termed 
onsefise

Reported Chan^e^

RECENT deaths Toronto, sept. 3-Sir Frederick Stu- 
part, chief of the Toronto Observatory, 
characterized a cable despatch to the ef
fect that the Gulf Stream was changing 
its course as “all nonsense.” Sir Freder
ick said he did not think that the Pana
ma Canal could have any influence on 
the Gulf Stream, and pointed out that 
if there had been an upheaval of the 
ocean bed, as was stated in the cable, the 
recording instruments would not have 
failed to show it.

received word of the death of her broth
er, Joseph Cutten at Fresno (Cal.), 
where he had been living ipr many years 
Mr. Cutten was a son of the late David 
Cutten of HiUsboro, iand lived at this 
village for a time before going to Cali
fornia. He made many friends white 
here, who wiU be sorry to learn of his 
death.

duct

ea
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TOMORROW AT 3 O'CLOCK mon excuse

ir

GRAND OPENING
ExhibitToN

Saturday of This Week

i
Obtain Elegance of 
Contour by Wearing a 
Perfect-Fitting Corset 
which will make the 
tnost of your figure.

E
1 i

|

I

I
ylgSE i

in theT, VERYTH1NG POINTS TO A BUMPER SHOW—11 S»E Industrial Building, ha. b«m Sr^Uy ».PPaS W. L,v' ' AgriaZu and Ho,» *.«. -f •* -•« P“1W 'OT"^b0"

will be keen and the Dog show is assuredly a 
essential department is above normal.

65
x-1 i Brecord-breaker.. In fact every l

$
Daily Aeroplanes, Nightly Fireworks, "X 
Noisy Pike and Quiet Art Galleries, 
jazz Pavilion and Child Welfare,
Women’s Work and Red Cross Duplay,
Manufactures in Motion—Engines.

Fitted on living Canadian Models 
and mpde especially for Canadian 

in Canada’s leading and 
successful corsetry, the

women, 
most
La Diva corsets are giving to 
many Canadian women the style, 
and poise, which make them so 
attractive.

1
INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW, DAIRY

DEMONSTRATIONS, LECTURES, ETC.

FREE OUTDOOR VAUDEVILLE, N’ EVERYTHING
SEPT. 4 TO 11

-ÜIÜ5L j There is a “La Diva” for every 
figure—one for yours.

La Diva Corftt art mad• by the 
maker• of the celebrated "D & A" 
and "Goddeu” Conete.

IeSiyfp
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Atlantic Standard TimeThis Year’s Show Will be Run on

%

rzi?

«

1

Used for 70 Years
Thru it* use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has J. 
become but s memory, JJ 
The soft, refined, pearlyJÿj 
white appearance it^7 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty wilhyoi^^^ 
for manj^fl 
years.

I

J

AU Our Stores Will Be Closed Saturday Afternoons During 

September — Open Friday Evenings Until 9.55 _

L

POOR DOCUMENT
i

Ï
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Friday Specials at Daniel’s
Bargdns in All Departments

Open Tonight Until 10 o’clock

On 3rd Floor— -n tn
Sale girls- school dresses-io to 14 /HSbAYH»

^2—GIRLS’ FINE COLD CREPE 

GIrSnEW SERGE MIDDIES AND SKIRT^^l^^ 

GIRLS’ WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES-6 to ,J>98 Each
8 DOZEN INFANTS’ ROMPERS Galstea, 2 Each

1 DOZEN INFANTS’ SWANSDOWN JACK^W^witl. pink

3 DoSwOME^

2 DOZEN WOMEN’S SMALL COMBINATION^-La^trinmied 

2 DOZFHN WOMEN’S WHITE CHEMISES-Swtesmmhurg tiuu- 

HOUSE DRESS SPECIAL—Very neat, blue ^jVrtiRe^cham^rit,

DOZE?GOOD 75c.' BRASSIERS Front ^^^asle^mgW 

DOZEN WOMEn'sCKNIT^^COMBINATION^m^-Early^an

4 DOZEN J3&ÏCOMBRONS

weight. Regular $1.50 and $1.65......... _
2 DOZEN WOMEN’S KNIT PANTS Lace ^gjDAy

2 DOZEN WOMEN’S SERGE SKIRTS—NavyoMfiadr Lraid tnm^

3 dS;— COLD LNDERSKIRTS^-inc^teen. it mch

DO°zTn MISSES’ WARM BATHROBE^ gtels^ toJ4

2 DOZEN WOMEN’S WARM VELOUR BA^HROBF^Co- 

Mauve or Sky................

V!

\

Lot

|

8

8

89c. Pair

1

pen..

On 1st Floor— . . . ..LADIES’ WHITE KID GLOVES-Pans point bac^ jj 4g ^ 

LADIES’ WASHABLE CHAMOISET I K )7c.PPrt!

L,D^t BREATHER HAND SAgL-.^j - gj

LADIES' SILK HOSIERY Wide garter top, btoAgj^ $w# palf 

LADIES’ SILK HOSE-SmaU lot in brown or whttg^ 

SPECIAL—GIRLS’ HAIR

69c. Pair
RIBBONS For YC0‘^'Yard

In AnneX’FEATHER BED PII.LOWS-Good tick^’mAY $1-28

CUSHIONS—Reversible, filled, FRIDAY 78c. Ea.
sateen finish, extra good, value 

...........FRIDAY $5.95 Each
WHITE SHAKER—Lengths^Kya^c, ^

AND TURKISH TOWELS-» p^htiy 

ON SALE TONIGHT ALSO

EachALL
KNOCKABOUT 
BED COMFORTS—Chintz covering,

$7.50 ................
t()0 REMNANTS

SALE HUCK 
soiled ....

/

DANIEL London HouseHead King SL
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1PRINCE CAROL LONGS 

FOR SUBWAY CRUSH
sidered his decision not to grant inter
views and for half an hour faced a bat
tery of newspapermen who sought his 
opinions on all kinds of subjects, rang
ing from jazz music to woman suffrage. 
Throughout the interview, which took 
place late yesterday afternoon in his 
suite in the Waldorf-Astoria, he demon
strated the accurate knowledge he po
ssesses or American affairs and the Eng
lish language.

After expressing his appreciation of I 
the- cordiality of his reception here, he 1 
said: “I expect to return to America 
in a year or so for a longer visit, when 
I hope to see more of the country.”

“What has impressed you the most

pay a tribute tp the charm and beauty 
of American women.”

The Prince lunched in his suite at the 
hotel with former Ambassador Gerard, 
Judge Abram Elkus, Colonel Henry WT. 
Anderson, former Commissioner of the 
Kt-d Cross; Major Charles F. Spratt, 
William Nelson Cromwell and domes A. 
Mills. He will sail today on the Aequi- 
tania on his way home.

GERMANY DUMPING 
' INFERIOR GOODS

CALLED HER LIKE
DOG: NOW SHE ASKS

TO BE GIVEN DIVORCE

PREMIER TO RETURa

Liüerne, Sept. 2.—Llyod George has 
decided to end his visit to Switzerland 
and return to England by the beginning 
of next week, without holding any fur
ther conference here, his son, Major 
Richard Lloyd George, said today. “The 
premier,” Major Llyod George added, 
•‘would not attend the meeting to be 
held on September 12 at Aix-les-Bains, 
when Premier Millerand of France and 
Premier Giolitti of Italy, will hold a con
ference.”

mRide During Rush Hours the 
Experience He Wanted 
Most, He Says—He Doesn’t 
Like Jazz.

New Y or 
whistled for\ Sept. 3—Her husband 

er instead of addressing 
her by name when he wanted to attract 
her attention, Mrs. Adelaide M. Sommer 
alleged in her suit begun in the Supreme 
Court, Brooklyn, for a separation from 
Andrew I. Sommer, a tailor, whose shop 
was at Fulton street and Oxford street 
south. She alleges that although he ac
cumulated $50,000, he refuse to provide 
enough money for household expenses 
and clothing, that he refused to pay an 
oculist’s bill for her, and that be regain
ed away from home three weeks without (Bangof Commercial.)
exp .lining where he had been- The cotton growers are not sharing in

Laura, their seventeen-year-old daugh- the general crop prosperity of the coun
ter supported her mother’s allegations try and for the sixth consecutive year are 
with an affidavit alleging inhuman con- facing very inferior crop conditions. The 
duct. Sommer denied the charges. He condition of the cotton c-op Nun- •>=> 
said that his wife moved all the furniture was placed at 67 per cent by the Am- 
out one day while he was on the roof of erican Cotton as-»ov «u

its belief that the deterioration of the 
crop in the month of September is lik - 
ly to be the greatest ever known, in. 
addition a shortage of labor threatens 
the successful harvesting of the vrop. 
Bxçessive rains have been the chief fac
tor in the stroke at the cotton crop. 
Dealers say that a minimum price based 
upon the cost of production would mean 
a price above ahy price for which cot
ton has sold since the war.

Stamp Exports “Made in 
England” in Effort to Re
gain Trade.M mjm SPRINTER ARRESTED

Belgian Gendarmes Took Kirksey in 
Charge.

Washington, Sept. 3—(Associated 
Press)—Germany is dumping its sur
plus inferior goods in G teat Britain and 
the United States and is marking its 
exports to Great SritAin “Made in Am
erica,” and its exports to the United 
States “Made in England,” so official ad- 
vices received here state.

German exporters are following this 
practice the advices said, in an effort 
to regain their foreign trade and to 
lize quickly large sums on manufactured 
articles which otherwise might not be 
sold because of popular prejudice. Such 
tactics are discrediting United States 
manufacturers in Great Britain and Brit
ish manufacturers in the United States, 
the advifces declared.

f OM(New York Timep.)
Crown Prince Carol of Roumanie, has 

had such a good time during his un
official visit to New York that on the 
sve of his departure for home lie recon-

Antwerp, Sept. 3—M. M. Kirksey, San 
Francisco, one of the United States 
sprinters, was arrested, handcuffed and 
taken to the police station early in the 
week by Belgian gendarmes, who, unable 
to speak English, blocked Kirksey from 
entering the United States dressing- 
rooms at the stadium.

Kirksey had just returned with 
Charles W. Paddock, Los Angeles, from 
Paris for the medal presentations. He 
had tickets, but when he tried to enter 
the dressing-rooms he was stopped by 
the gendarmes, who apparently had 
orders which were unknown to the 
sprinters, to the effect that the 
were

HIGH PRICE FOR COTTON?To Enjoy Picnics—
the lunch must be a success. 
Whether tea or coflee is the 
favorite, everyone wants 
milk in it. Take along a fev) 
convenient sized cans of

v

-*J3dS- rea-
+ BORDEN’S and insure 

fresh country) milk for 
ePery meat

their home.

MARINE NOTES.

73cm/e*Lf The schooner Ada A. McIntyre, which 
sailed from this port for Africa on lier 
maiden voyage two years ago, lias re
turned to St. John for the first time. She 
brought a cargo of molasses from the 
Barbadoes. She was launched at Moss 
Glen September 25, 1918.

Let Us Face The 
Fadts

;

ST. CHARLES EVAPORATED MILK 
THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 

MONTREAL 2-820

§
station house. He was charged with re
sisting an officer. The American Olym- 

was released at the pic commission is investigating the case.

rooms
to be used only by football players. 

Kirksey later/

FT'HE great majority of families in Canada cannot have 
I the doctor for every ailment or simple injury on account 

of the expense, or cannot receive his early help because 
of the distance, even when their means permit.
Something must be always on hand ready to qombat these 
minor ills and accidents in place of the physician, or until 
he comes.

during your stay in the United States?” 
he was asked.

“Generally speaking, the all-imfior- 
tant part played by business in the lives 
of your people. You are essentially a 
business people and business seems to 
be paramount to everything else. Most 
of the people I have met here havp been 
business men. I have had no oppor
tunity this time of studying your society

“What do you think of prohibition ?” 
was the next question.

“When does it begin?” the Prince 
answered with a twinkle in his eye. 
Then seriously he went on: “On the 
whole I believe it is a wholesome thing 
and appears to be beneficial. No, I do 
not believe we will have prohibition in 
Europe, certaiqly not in my country, as 
we do not need it. My people drink 

1 light wines and there is no intoxica- 
I tion.”

Prince Carol expressed His dislike for 
jazz music, saying that it had no har
mony. Regarding American newspapers 
he thought those in the east were better 
than those in the west. The Eastern 
newspapers were more serious and fur
ther east across the pond they were 
still more serious, he added-

“When I was on the coast th^ news
papers gave more space to the account 
of the death of one of your leadingbase- 
ball players than to the Russian de
feat,” Prince Carol explained.

“Do you know,” he added somewhat 
wistfully, “the experience I have want
ed most, namely, to ride in the sub
way during your rush hours, I hyre not 
been able to have. I’ve been so rushed, 
that it could not be arranged this time."

“Do you believe in suffrage?” was the 
final question asked him.

“Yes, decidedly,” he replied. “There 
is a well defined movement for extend
ing the ballot to women in Romania. 
As woman is the home builder of 
tion there is no question that the grant
ing of the vote to her will be a stabiliz
ing influence. And, in passing, may I

The Miracle Man
Makes Your Dollars
Do Double Duty

YOU men who’ve fallen into 
the idea that a 1920 dollar

was like a dime of the pre-war days 
when it came to buying clothes will 
increase your respect for that dollar 
when you see what The Miracle Man 
makes it do.

The purchasing power of your 
dollar assumes new proportions
here. ^ It’s knocking our profits “galley > 
west but it’s accomplishing our pur
pose of Stock Clearance. That’s the 
big idea with 
back of the greatest clothing 
event ever staged in this town.

For nearly three quarters of a century PERRY DAVIS 
“ PAINKILLER ” has been a leading household medicine for 
just these purposes. It is used in nearly every country on 
the globe by people of every race, requiring the printing of 
directions in over twenty languages and tongues.
This world wide test of long experience warrants our recom
mending that you always have with you when travelling, or 
on hand when at home, a bottle of “Painkiller” ready for 
use. in emergencies and especially for the purposes noted 
below.
F or aoute painful stomach and bowel attacks (summer 
complaint) take a teaspoonful dose of Perry Davis “ Pain
killer” in a glass of warm water slightly sweetened, follow
ing the other fuller directions on the wrapper* accompanying 
each bottle.
For sprains, bruises, insect bites and stings, apply the 
“MnkiUer" freely by hand or with a bandage.
For Chills resulting from exposure to cold or damp, take 
a teaspoonful dose of "Painkiller” in a glass of warm water 
or milk, slightly sweetened, just before retiring. This treat
ment with the other measures given on the directions' 
accompanying each bottle will be found most effective in 
warding off Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe and Pneumonia. 
For children's Croupy and Bronchial attacks.
If a child at bed time shows evidence of such attacks coming 
on, wring out a flannel cloth in a cupful of hot water to 
which a teaspoonful of “Painkiller" has been added, wrap 
this around the child's throat and place over same another 
cloth. The warmth and drawing power of the “Painkiller” 
are remarkably effective in checking the ailment, soothing 
and inducing sleep, sparing both mother and child a restless 
night.
Regular size bottles................... 1............................................

New large family size (containing more than double the 
regular size).................,............... ........... ..........................

X\

$0.60

Zj1.00
„VleSold everywhere.

Preeared only by DAVIS 11 LAWRENCE COMPANY 
Manufacturing Chemist. NEW YORK and MONTREAL
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tP6r>Semi-ready Suits
i yi.’sw’.'ÿ .ki's1

ill«
SZ’.'ZJ v wmSi t

A Comfortable Home $30.00 Suits 

38.00 Suits 

40.00 Suits 

45.00 Suits

.. NOW $25.00 

NOW 30.00 
.. NOW 32.00 
.. NOW 36.00

50.00 Suits 

55.00 Suits 

60.00 Suits

NOW 40.00 
NOW 45.00 
NOW 50.00

All Fancy Vests Reduced,

-

%
___ .A SOUND, lasting roof, weather-tight and fire-resisting, is what 

the owner wanted when he built this house in Fredericton, N.B. 
Investigation of various roofing materials convinced him that for. 
durability, freedom from repairs and positive roofing protection no 
otner roofing equalled

9-

>

Æ-u-e; //y -.

Fall Top Coats Winter O'Coats and Ulsters
RAINCOATS$30.00 Coats AT $25.00 

AT 26.50 

AT 28.00 

AT 31.00 

AT 32.00 

AT 36.50 

AT 40.00

$22.50—Reduced 

25.00—Reduced 

30.00—Reduced 

35.00—Reduced 

40.00—Reduced 

45.0(>—Red uced 

50.00—Reduced 

60.00—Red uced 

70.00—Red uced

$18.50
.20.00 For Fall and WinterTWIN Hiatus 32.00 Coats

If
$18.00 Raincoats 

20.00 Raincoats 

22.50 Raincoats

.. AT $15.00 

.. AT 16.50 

.. AT 18.50 

:. AT 20.00 

.. AT 23.50 

.. AT 25.00

25.0035.00 Coats
28.00V 338.00 Coats 

40.00 Coats 

45.00 Coats

Asphalt Saturation—Slate Surfaced—Fire Safe. » 32.00
36.50The size and shape of Neponset Twin 

Shingles permits of them being laid 
four inches to the weather, making a 
roof that is three thicknesses.
These are the only twin shingles 
manufactured—two shingles in one. i 
They are quickly and easily laid, 
require one-third less nails, are laid 
close together and have the appear
ance of a slate roof.

Neponset Twin Shingles do not split, 
•url or dry out, and once laid, form a 
roof that endures many years.
Their attractive color—red or green— 
gives the roof an artistic appearance 
that harmonized with the surround
ings.
The ideal roofing for Residences, 
Bungalows, Churches, Schools and 
Public Buildings.

25.00 Raincoats
40.00

28.00 Raincoats ; :
50.0060.00 Coats

30.00 Raincoats
56.00 '.-Ii

\4
Dress and working trousers all reduced.

I

Friday, Sept. 3 we offer to the first ten 

buyers any cap in the store under $3.00
There is a ffepo—et dealer ia your district, 

end a cepy of eur illustrated beoklet “
Write os for hie name 

Roofbt Canada."

BIRD & SON LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ont. «

“Oamtftea mamtj, Oaaadlaa made, ahenld Le apeat la Oana-la far Caaadlaa trade."

*

Sale Commences Today and Ends Saturday,
September 11

■

NEPONSET Materais may be had from 
GANDY & ALLISON

Dealers in Builders’ Supplies, 3 North Wharf
Semi-ready Store

87 Charlotte Street
/

For Sale By
HA LEY BROS., LTD
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:ftiE EVENING TIMES AND STAR t
The acreage under crop during this and the^princ!;|^!nf 'T example!''‘was $1*65 ^TropU^eompared with $110 per 

Period has been as follows:- ^ b^heU ïothe^ in 1*915 and capita in the United States.

...................... 03,049,040 about 10 bushels in 1919: ««ts 40 bushels
1qls ......................  01,427,100 jin 1910 and 26 bushels m 1919.■ f -e
ÎSÎ2 .............. ........................ 42,602,288 | variations are occasioned by climatic dd-
Iqi ; .......... .................... 88,980.333 fercnces during the years, but ,t.1]=
}*!* ................ ............ 39,110,460 S remains that more intensive cultivation

.....................................  38,436,67# is needed.
Wheat was the most ^»ble crop CWa^Ranks^ F.f h.^ urres

hay‘amd'clover seco.nl with $338,708500! available for cultivation ofwhich mdy 
... tw,,l with $317,097,000; potatoes, 13,000,000 acres are at present being

$118,894.200; barley $77,462,700; flux, cultiva*^cttive“heat"^* In the 
$22,609,600. The wheat crop was worth largest consec t inlle9, lies in
^^woT’fllwZi hay and ^Prah. Provide. CanacU at the

being over 7 per cent, of the worlds 
total 80 countries. In 1919 the Held

( CANADA’S PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY
20,203,000Slavia

746,818,000
_ . The year 1919 holds the record in the

Remarkable Growth Due to Sound Industrial Prin- ,.j™

ciples on Which It Is Founded- g~ *f**S£SL 1, £, SffS

Pulpwood Resources. cultivation, The value

-------------- of the crop was $79,501,530 over that for

What are the reasons for the advance pulp |
irsasis.'sr^'s: e„ k? •- “* -• - ” ■■ "*■
years? Investors are recognising more turcs account for $ • t hand, lqJq ...............................$1,462,437,500
and more the intrinsic merit of these and tools, $60^21,266 n.atena^ ^ 19J9   1,872,935,970

. securities, and the wisdom of purchasing stocks in process, etc., $3. ,6 ^08 ^ 1918 ... ...................... 1,144,686,460
bonds and stocks of sound, Well man- cash, trading and^ratin» 191 . .......................... 886,494,900
aged companies. ^U'l ^ i .mAn^tte provinces as fob ms ' . . ”................. 823,870,600

The explanation is found in the pres- is di\ ided * , , 1,,,,, r()r W. On- imr,   638,580,800
ent favorable situation of the pulp and lows; ; 1!>U ..............
paper industry in Canada. At no time tario, $86,676*07; yuenec, $io , 
in its history has this domestic industry ^wRrunsu ^#6^28 of this
attracted so much attention ns at pres- $.54888. A co investments derived 
ent, for its enormous expansion from capital rep re United States and
comparatively insignificant proportions from investor
to its present status has made it Can- Great »"tain- f however, is 
adn's largest manufacturing export in- Ihe great b Canadian in
dustry. The removal of war time re- adian capital, provided by Canaoi»f ^

Vstrictions, the heavy demand for pulp \6stnrs. A ÇQ shareholders in
f,„d newsprint which continues to in- number J"®****1 pa^r companies 

crease day by day, with pulp and paper Canadian p P 000 -[ |ie shares of
for export commanding high prices— places them at - . •listed up-
these factors have given a decided Im- the larger comp , ^ # laT with
petus to the production of the mills, on the stock that the industry is
which are now working to capacity out- ^«^Jj^hlt It is founded upon

P The manufacture of pulp and paper in sound in^tn^1ÇjaIJ)Cle>1 market1 forets 
Canada ranks second in the amount of manent “d, Ç .. , assured- that, un
capital investment and third in the value products ‘s deftn‘ > i d t ie’9 its wel- 
of annual exports. The immense re- like -«any Canadian indu.’*™Xect to 
sources of pulpwood conveniently located fare is unaffected by a(j. !

sssrdSrfiM -rnSfisi7 rsx I
dJto. ftL, reports grtli-W-J during », .on,, «rlu.lvoof p»> ■

twenty-six combined pulp and paper §l]5,ovu,uuu. r.,xnortsis* --Sop « «?£ aH ,=
paper mills exclusively; $71,706528 Is m|Apnl, 1920, inclusive.-

WORLD CHÜROH Ai-LIMsICE
urges i-hata™rk^gue

,n?d;dre,aoluti,mt:upongthe initiative of the 
French delegation,.expressing a rtrong 
desire that America should enter the
League of Nations. _ .The Rev. Nehemiah Boynton of 
Brooklyn was elected president, and 
Archbishop Dorqtheus, Metropolitan <f 
Brussa, vice-president. i he sccretari 
will remain permanently at Geneva.

1919

!Many Prominent Britishers 
Expected at Gathering 
Next Month.

^ (Toronto Globe.)
Arrangements for the reception and

of the delegates of the • 
Chambers of Commerce and

crop, was
clover were .......

It will be noted that there is a dis- 
between the figures for 1915 

The average yield per acre

entertainment 
Empire
Boards of Trade arc rapidly being com- 
pletcd. The only hitch in the program 
at present is the inability of the hotels

crepanev 
and 1919.

at present is the mammy m ,
in Montreal to take care of the delegates 
on'the dates set, which may necessitate
a slight change in the itinerary of the
tour. V .

The delegates will arrive in I orento 
on Friday, September 17, and will be 
tendered an official welcome at Masse v 
Hall, with addresses by his Honor the 
I.ientennnt-Governor of Ontario, Premi
er Drury, Mayor Church and C- Marriott, 
President of the Toronto Board of Trade. 
Opens on September 18. '

On Saturday, September 18, the -con
gress will open at (^vocation HaJl, 
where the preliminary formalities will be 
observed, followed in the afternoon by a 
garden party at Government House and 
a theatre party in the evening. I he reg
ular business of the congress will start 
o:i Monday, and continue throughout the 
week until Friday, September 24, when
the party will leave Toronto by train for

! Niagara Falls, following which they will 
! make an extensive tour ot Ontario and 
I Quebec, finishing aboutOctober 9. 
j Some of the Delegates.

\mong the well-known men who are 
.aking part in the proceedings are Lord 

| Desborough, K. C- V. O-, President of the 
' congress; Mr. Stanley Machin, J. “■ 
President of the London Chamberof 
Poinmerce and Chairman of the Congas 

; Organising Committee; Mr. A. J. Hob 
son, J.T., President of the Association 
of British Chambers of Commerce and 

of the Organizing 
J. G. Jenkins, 

Sir Edward Davson, Sir 
Sir James HUP

The Pathway of ProgressCan- ;

t
/,

>

'

ftw
•s -I
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y
ChairmanDeputy

Comtiiittee; the Hon.
Treasurer;
Alexander McRobert, „ „ .
Bart.. J. P-, Sir Bertram Win Je, F. R»-- 
the Hon. Sir Thomas MacKenzie, late , 
High Commissioner for the Dominion o 
New Zealand; Sir Harold E. Boulton. 
Bart., Sir Logie P. Jatsmn, Sir Howard 
d’Egville, K- B. E„ Mr. A. R. Atley, M.
P., and other representatives of the 
United Kingdom, Australia, Canada,
New Zealand, South Africa, India and 
Ceylon and the West Indies. .,

His Majesty the King is pj^-on to the 
Congress, and the Duke of Devonshire, 
Governor-General of Canada, is the Hon-
0rThePlEt‘ofnVice-Presidents includes a 
large number of representative public 
men specially associated with the various 
Governments of the Empire and with 
commerce generally.

Mechanical
Pulp

$4^07,431
8,506,770
3,489,702
8A41.741
6,801,011
3,575,587
6571,183
6487,079
4479515
8588,419

Chemical
Pulp

$ 1508,101 
1587533 
2,100,842 

, 2,923,083
4506522 
4,469,539 

14,082,920 
19,138513 
30,226,856 
38500,063

.*Paper and 
~ Manufacturers of
............ $ 8,924,452
............  8585,881
............ 6,341,088
............  12,690546
............  15,500,064
............  20,042506
...............26407,824 y
............  37565580
............. 49,165,795

.............. 63563,419

• • ,Total 
$ 8,689,984 

8,960.186 
11,860,632 
19,055573 
27,107,697 
26,077,882 

« 46581.877 
63506522 
83,862,566 

104,636,901

». » «• e re . . »•Year
1911 ........
1918 ........

V--------
. k,. .

• V •’
t re. a » .“ X 4 -* ,1918

1914 »*.
1915 ” » 1
1916

Straight Through the Heart of CRESCENT HEIGHTS HOME SITES
• E, ^cibr Sewers Tramcars, Cement Sidewalks,

1917
1918

Goes1919
1920

duction, and conditions were such that 
there would be an exportable surplus, 
during years of heavy harvest only. At ; 
the present time domestic requirements j 
of the United States are placed at more j 
than 90 per cent, of the average yield j 
for five years, 1909-1914.

The importance of this will be ap
preciated on consideration of the wlftat 
production figures appearing later in this
'Vhe figures compiled by the Royal 

Commission on wheat supplies are as 
follows;

' IlffOTME OF 
THE WHEAT CROP r.

WOMAN SUFFERED 
12 YEARS

\ Plan ot

•7*^ jonmag of

bonds will be accepted on any 

reasonable terms can be arrang-
VICTORY 

SITE AND 
ED FOR ANY BALANCE.

Estimate Shows That World’s 
Production Will Fall Below 
Demand—Figures Indicate 
Situation.

A
Estimated exportable 

surplus 1919-1920 
wheat and rye 

in bushels
.............. 120,758,000

.......... 330,600,000.

Finally Made WeO by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Canada ........ . •
United States 
Argentina and Uruguay .. 165500,000 
Australia and New-

Zealand ..........
Algeria and Tunis 
Roumania and

T

4' a(The Income Builder.)
The importance of the wheat crop in 

Canada would be hard to exaggerate. A 
general survey- of the estimated Wheat 
consumption shows that the estimated 
wheat production will fall below the de-
mBudropean agricultural production this 
vear will hardly exceed 70 per cent of 
the pre-war normal. The v.-heat acre a g 
of England and Wales is sligntty less ; 
tlmndast year. Belgium's grain acreage : 
is about the same as last year. Rou- | 
mania’s is far below the pre-war average 
-44.5 per cent of 1919. and 20.1 per cent, 
of the average .for 1914-1^8- 
wheat and barley crop is below that 
1918.

9s
* * »99,180,000

9,188,000
6« Emmitaburg, Md.—“I suffered for 

twelve or fifteen years, airf was treated
mum....... niiiiinilirmby a physician, but
Il||l|li[ii|LlM||Mll[|| got little relief. I 

an advertise-

%
Jugo- %*. , t v ^

g-

4 Ü-6.ÎS » Z A'
\ ■»

J£- i panti saw 
IIÜHHI ment of Lydia E.

■ Pinkham’s Vegeta 
ble Compound in my 
newspaper,

HwBP^^itt thought I would try 
8feL-~Uu} As|j|lj it, and it did me more

I III good than all the doc-
tor’s medicine. I 
am a farmer’s wife 
and do my bous--- 

IM^^BMllni ill all the time, 
and I am better now than I have been 

years. I am never without Lydia L. 
kham’s Vegetable Compomd in u,a 

house and have recommended It to sev
eral of my friends. You are perfectly 
welcome to .publish my letter for the 
good it may do other women. -Mrs. 
Ettie Warren, Emmitsburg, ma.

Backache and nervousness are symp
toms or nature’s warnings, which in
dicate a functional disturbance 
unhealthy condition which often devel
ops into a more serious ailment 

Women in this condition should not 
continue to drag along withonthelp, but
profit by Mrs. Warren’s exnerjpce, and
try this famous root and Herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound—and for special advice wnte to 
Lydia EL Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn,Mass.
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«>* $ 1»« VA careful computation shows that in , 
all industries, including agriculture, that 
the European output scarcely exceeds, 
60 per cent, of the pre-war output. 
Began Before the War. . !

The present position of the world as 
regards wheat has not been caused en
tirely by post-war conditions. Even be
fore 1914 the worlds supply for the 
primary foods and materials was tend
ing to exceed the supply. For exMnple, 
the increase in population of the United 

States during the last three years had 
bv 1914 resulted in the situation where 
their domestic requirements for wheat 
vere fast approaching their normal pro

wl Ert forOx
S
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0— Aid Given te BuildV

TURN YOUR VICTORY BONDS INTO A HOMEONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

■ ■■■

MR. BUSINESSMAN
MR. WORKINGMAN Up in Crescent Heights-Where the grass is 

^ntl the air is pure and sweet—Away from
nd dirt and turmoil of the crowded and - 
l . j o r#»ns voii will find rest and easewS.,-.. »- — -

store.

DROPYou work all your life and pay rent-you are
a good Tenant—You pay

a. s Ynti p-ct a receipt—-What is the rece p 
worth «-Absolutely nothjng-What thanfe do 
vou get?—You get kicked out in the street as 
‘soon as a man with more money ^ffers more rent 
for your house—Start today, throw off the joke 
of the landlord forever—Select “ Home 
deposit of $10 will start you on the » j t« °»' 

own home—It can be arranged so that jou 
can start building at once if n«essary-7oo 
hear every day “Yes, he » . f

will be

green 
the dust a THATAll without" the “Bayer Cross” I

Not Aspirin at COUGH!BANKERS - ATTORNEYS — DOCTORS 
_ BUSINESS MEN - MECHANICS - MEN 
and WOMEN frome all^ alksrOFcL!Ft

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyBrugCa

ARE BUYING 
HEIGHTS.

Join the throng of happy home builders— 
Talk it over with the wife; there is a lotforj’our 
needs—Plenty wide enough and behind the house 

teautiful green patch for that garden of yours.

-,
\ yourt

his own Home.” Be one 
your own home—Start today and you 
years nearer your desire.B

!-V is a

Bill Lays the Comer Stone of Your Future Home.
Dill Layo a* ., t, Diacc a roof over their

Perhaps you have a Family—Then you Iyoung' fellow just thinking about asking the
heads that belongs to them and to you-Perhaps you re a y g offfr her?_Have you a Home- 
only girl in the world to share with you f<’r^rt “r'yC /bout rent day the rest of her life? Get 
Have you a Home Site? Are.you going to ask her^o J it and get something besides a receipt
started right-Buy a home site-Bmld a Home-Own
for iour money. You Heard-We can’t do it this week because it is rent this week?

How Many Times Have You Heard We thc citv of St. John-Rent week is
Rent week is the boo gey man in 60 per cent. of * 1 , js the wcek sister cannot get her new

the w-ek when Johnny cannot get the baU h® ^“«other his to worry because Father has been on short 
i „t_Father has to cut down on his smokes And Indlord will wait a week for the small balance

A Ten DollarX\ /■tu-
%

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Nentel-jP«^^ WTh«i'you*are getting real 
ci*/*Toothache, Earache, «rd lor ^^®_tho genuine Aspirin pre- 
^hrômatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Nem physicians, for over nine-

:y»™"" ‘iTfin A

MjfJ SS. ““S LimitedA*

St. John, N. B.
HIM—
THERE IS NO

A Hrwne Site for Every Purse—Terms to Suit All.
_A Glorious Morning Sun shining dirediy in your eyes in the morning

Facing East wrth the Glorious Mormr* ^ Dtep A Corner Site-Water, Sewers,
monarch of y all you pîne^Soacious Home Site in the Lights, ’Phones, etc., all ready for 
»~ .I..-™* *2 H..rtol’». v«yr.„£N!rt^7

»... - «I

s

Just Left 
School?c

Ouchi Lame Back You arc 
survey on
dean—Two minutes 
Trams—Twelve minutes from th 
Court House—In the Heart ot the 
Finest Residential District.

Rub Backache, Lumbago, Soreness and 
Stiffness Away—Try This!

Come now and train for a 
High Salaried position in 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping or 
Telegraphy in which our 

are thorough and
ty.

$395$375 courses 
complete.

For prospectus apply to
, . . r„n,t straighten up is perfectly harmless and doesn’t burn

without feeling°Usuddeu pains, suffer! Get a
aches and twinges? Now listen. I h t s ® trfal ,,()ttle from any drug store, 
lumbago, sciatica or ™“^e fror after using it just once, you’ll forget
strain, and you’ll get blessed reuei tn d backache, lumbago ,
moment you rub your back with sooth- that you «£r back wi„ never,
ina neoetrating ‘‘St. Jacobs Oil. Noth or sciauca, misery.' I - - -

------- $300
r^ttirsc^FNT HEIGHTS HOME SITESCRESCLN 1 N1N£ o>clock ,phone Main 4038 Miss Johnson’s Business College

Ifl7. Prince William St.OPEN EVERY NIGHT69 Dock Streetn!
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PROMPT RELIEF
for the acid-distressed 
stomach—try two or three

KiMOlDS
after meals, dissolved 
on the tongue—keep 
your stomach sweet— 
try Kl-molds—the new 
aid to digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE 
makers of scotts IMULSIOM

______ 19-y

r.
Call Saturday Morning early.

On Brussels Street—Store -and Flat, 
good repair, steady income, a good busi- 
ness location and a ntee flat. Look at 
the price and remember you can prac
tically name your own terms.

$1,750
Property on Brook Street Monthly 

rental now over $50. All rented and good 
tenants. A fine piece of property. A 

cash payment; balance monthly.
$3,750

On Miflidge Avenue-Monthly income
from this property is now $24. This can 
be bought for a reasonable first payment 
and balance as rent

$2,000
Two Family House on Exmouth 

Street Just the kind of a place for any-
K SUC SSS

this property now is $4450.income on 
This price buys it

$3,200
On Hilyard Street A nice soundg*a ràînT zÆre

ment and balance as rent—Will be glad 
to show it Look at the price.

$2,500
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r * m lews KIKE TRIBE 
TO THE DEPARTED

1
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDWant to Feel Just Right Store Open 8.30 eum., Close at 6 o.mu Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.ro.POSTPONED.

The garden party which was to have 
been held this afternoon at 239 Germain 
street under the auspices of the DeMonts 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. was post
poned until some time next week.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
Majorie Campbell, of 21 Victoria Lane 

whose leg was fractured in a fall from 
a sloven yesterday afternoon was report
ed from the General Public hospital 
today to be resting comfortably. The 
fracture is not a bad one.

Correct Fall Furnishings for Men Who Careih

Pythians’ Decoration Day 
Ceremonies to See 3,000 
Bouquets Placed on Graves.

(
Nature’s Remedy for Constipation, Rheumatism or Dys

pepsia.
The annual decoration day proceedings 

of the Knights of Pythias will be carried 
out today. This afternoon the four 
lodges, New Brunswick No. 1, Union 
No. 2, St. John No. 80, and Carleton 
Tower No. 87, will unite to lay wreaths 
on the graves of their departed brethren. 
About 160 graves will be decorated with 
flowers, totalling about 8,000 bouquets. 
The lodges will unite at the Pythian hall 
in Union street and march to the ceme
teries headed by the St. Mary’s Band 
and the Martello Band. Victoria No. 1 
and Signet No. 5 companies of the 
Knights under Captains J. L. Brown 
and F. L. Potts will appear in uniform 
rank. The cemeteries to be visited are 
the Methodist and Church of England 
burying grounds and Cedar Hill and 
Fernhill.

Services will be held at Fernhill this 
evening at six o’clock. Rev. Dr. Hut
chinson will read a portion of Scripture j 
and lead in prayer. An address will be 
delivered by James Moulson, past grand 
chancellor.

The committee in charge of the decora
tions is as follows:—B. L. Sheppard; 
(convenor), • Hartley Case (secretary), j 
Noel Sheraton, H. C. Coleman, Ernest j 
Wilson, Wallace Peters, W. L. Stewart, ; 
A. B. Edwards, F. P. McFarland, F. H. ] 
Gardner, E. Young, Akhur Harvey, j 

Special Jazz members by a volunteer John T. Kelly, Bayard Stilwell, W- È. I 
orchestra, with Eric Thomson on 'the Demings, O. S. Dykeman, C. T. Green, ; 
saxaphone, were the outstanding features Joseph White and Archibald Roberts, j 
at the weekly dance of the MUledgeville The graves of the following were to j 

I Summer Club last night. There was a be decorated : —
■ (good attendance. The chaperons' were Fernhill—William^ Collins, Wilmot j 
M Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. F. E. Wil- Kennedy, James Denney, John Campbell,

1 Hams and Mrs. W. H. Turner. Bridge S. A. R. Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph
The Duffel, Adam Young, Jr., John A. M. 

T. L. Hunter, Thomas S. Tayes, William S. 
Baldwin, J. W. Jenkinson, James Adam, 
G. R. Pirtchard, Thomas S. Adams, 
A. R. Wilson, John Slater, Jr., W. H. 
Murray, Robert Willis, Thomas W. > 
Peters, John A. Russell, J. A. Simon, | 
M. D„ F. L. Hea, John M. Ewing, R. H. 
Green, Samuel Tufts, S. W. Dinsmore, I 

The body of Mrs. Annie May Hum- £ Creighton, W. A. Gathers, J. H. 
phrey who died suddenly in Winnipeg ™™lvernÀ JJ; Ç », 1 ho?iaf i
was brought to the city last evening William Robb, Robert Jackson, Walter
and the funeral was held this afternoon Scott, James Dinsmore Walter W. 
from the residence of her father, Armstrong, Frank S. White, 1. U. Ir- 
Andrew M. Strom 11 Pine street. The \ S^er, S. Piercy, WiUiam
service was conducted bv Rev. Moore- 1 j ; Ml* er’ 1 " H" McA1Pme, I ■ A- Crock-, 
head Legate and intermit was in the SF’ ,F£d nF"wler; ,ltoHbert. Ferguson, 
Methodist burying ground. f i ? n t c, ’ J'

The funeral of the child of Mr. and Lambert, B. A. Stamers, D. A. Hatfield,,
street ^aT h Id °f 382 Walter Taylor, H. Duffell’ James Ross!
.rlririrf jhh H rp m*"" R' F». MCA. Murray, ,1. F Whittaker, | 
vice was conducted by Rev. R P Me- A Watson, Neil Hovt, James E. j
K.m and interment was in Cedar Hill. Fraser, Ue0rge D. Frost, Henry Rubins,1

Samuel Blaine, W. C. Godsoe, Jr., E. P. I 
Leonard, George E. Price, S. H. Riley, j 
Fred R. Dearborn, George W. Cunning
ham, James E. Toole, Frank H. Elliott, 
Edward J. Mahony, George E. Walker, 
Jbhn Beamish, David Bradley, John 
Law, Fred D. Miles, W. H. Nase, A. W. 1 
MacRae, W. G. Kee, James Boyd, Wil
liam C. Fleming, W. A. McGinley, G- R. 
Day, Charles S. Everett, J. J. Porter, i 
John Kerr, John Lelacheur, James Led- 
inghàm, Charles Jackson, W. G. Salmon, 
William Gibson, ,R. S: Edgecombe, i 
Robert Maxwell, James Brown, H. C. ! 
Wctmore, J. Âlbrighton Clarke, Blake 
A. Hoyt, Burpee E. Bipwn, Frederick j 
Tapley, Robert Ewing, William S. Mc
Donald, Andrew McNichol, James M. j 
McKelvie, James Dalzell, Alexander : 
Neill, Herman E. Sullivan ,William Me- j 
Adoo, George Welsford, E. R. Murray, j 

Church of England—A. Lawson, i 
Charles Nelson, W F. Patchell, J. H. L. 
Dougherty, Harry D. Breen, Robert Mc
Nichol, D. Rolston, J. Dickson, F. H. 
Watson, John McCrackin, William Cal- 
lan, Robert Ledingham.

Cedar Hill—W. E. Dummer, M. T. j 
Kimball, William Paterson, R- K. Salter, ; 
R. A. Dickson, J. Chamberlain, R. A. 
Belyea, Charles A. Dummer, E. W. Al- ! 
lingham, M. C. McRobbie, Alexander I 
McKenzie, J. F. McCain. j

Methodist burying ground—W. Het- I 
herington, John S. Dunn.

Halifax—J. A. Lindsay.
Richi'bucto—J. W. McDermott.
St. Andrews—W. A. Clark. |
Loch Lomond cemetery—S. H. Barker. 
Hampton—R. D. Goggin.
Bangor—A. L. Spencer.
Lynn—Hugh Cunningham.
Shediac—H. Palmer.
Truro—J. H. Leek.
On active service—E. F. Evans, R. S. 

Wilson, William M. Henderson, John H. 
Leary, D. B. Donald, Van B. C. Keith, 
William Ellis, Frank H. Tingley.

We furnish samples free. Over a million taken a day. 
Don't forget .yours tonight.

THE EXHIBITION.
John F. Frost, superintendent of the 

stock division, at the exhibition, and E. 
C. Griffith, superintendent of the poul
try division, arrived in the city today 

I and are looking after their 
the exhibition grounds, 

j Mr. Finch, representing F. W. Hand &
| Company, also arrived in the city today 
| and is setting up the foundation for the 
j fireworks display at the exhibition.

PROBATE COURT 
In the matter of t)je estate of Pat

rick J. Milan, who died intestate, per
sonalty $500, his widow, Annie Milan, 
was appointed administratrix. S. A. M. 
Skinner was proctor.

His widow Eleanor and his son And
rew E. Megarity were confirmed as ex
ecutors of the will of Wm. M. Megar- 
hity who was killed in the Island Yard 
here some weeks ago. The estate was 
valued at $4,360 of which $360 was per
sonalty . John Willet, K. C. was proc
tor.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd As never before so early In the season our stock of Snappy Men’s Furnish
ings is complete in every detail, supplying a large and varied assortment of the 
newest and most correct styles for fall wear.100 KING STREET interests on

The ReicaO Store St John, N B.Itit it ALL WOOL SWEATER COATS—In a variety of weights and colors. Sizes 36 
to 46, ................................................................................................ f $5.00 to $11.50

tENGLISH OXFORD SHIRTS—In correct designs for fall. These are exceptional
ly well made and the material excellent. Size 14 to 16 1-2, $3.75 and $t50

$1.00 to $3.00

MEN’S FALL KID GLOVES—In Brown and Dark Grey at various prices.

MEN'S FALL CAPS—These are the very latest shapes and all of good wearing 
materials, ..........................................................................................  $2.25 to $430

FALL WEIGHT UNDERWEAR—In Combinations and two-piece, of various 
weights and weaves.

In Eastern Canada’s Largest Exclusively Millinery Store SILK TIES—In a big range of colors and qualities,

You will Find Fashion’s Finest Autumn Millinery
Always leading with the newest styles, always alert to 

every whim of fashion, finds our showroom prepared to 
the discriminating

serve
------- «, women. . ,
Saturday We Are Showing Hundreds of 

NEW FALL HATS 
for Suit and Dress Wear

If you are not already acquainted with GLEN- ^ 
WOOD family you will have the opportunity of 
meeting them at the EXHIBITION September 4 
to 1 1.

Each one is different and distinctive in style, at prices 
that will prove a revelation for fine millinery. The modest 
prices these hats go on sale at tomorrow is further demonstra
tion of our superior millinery value.

DANCE ENJOYED.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED /

help you solve your fuel problem,They can
your heating and baking problems. SEE the CAB
INET GLENWOOD, the Modern GLENWOOD 
“E,” and the Sunny GLENWOOD, in various sizes 
and styles, and at a price within the reach of all.

line of the main en-

:ST. JOHN MONCTON AMHERST SYDNEY

was enjoyed as well as dancing, 
cards prize, was won by Mids 
Wheaton. The Millidgeville club is 
entering a four oared crew, a double 
canoe crew and contestants in the boys* 
single sculls and boys’ swimming race 
in the Renforth sports on Labor Day.FALL FURS The GLENWOOD Exhibit is situated in

trance.
V

We will be pleased to demonstrate these wonderful cooking 
chines to you whether you intend purchasing or not.
Hot Air Furnace*
Installed.
Glen wood Ran,'-

BURIED TODAY ma-

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. Tnhn. N. B.D- J. BARRETTSCARFS, CAPES AND CHOKERS 

1 French Seal Motor Scarfs . . $35.00 to $65.00 

Hudson Seal Capes ..... $75.00 to $175.00
- Lynx, Wolf and Raccoon Animal Shape Scarfs

$20.00, $35.00, $50.00 to $125.00

I

j
*

Open Tonight Till 10 O'clock; Close Saturday at 1 pan.

Here are the New Fall Topcoats
z Here are new models and new colorings, Oxfords, Heathers, 

Checks, Herringbones, in Slip-ons, Raglans, Chesterfields, Form and 
Semi-form fitting, Belters, and what-not. Some with fine twill lin
ings, others with rich silk linings, patch pockets, slash pockets, plain 
pockets.

7j
«>

F. S. THOMAS . IN AUGUST, 1920 is
Young Men’s Quarter 

Silk Lined Trench Style 
Tweed Topcoats.
"I' - $25 kid $30

Slip-on Topcoats in three 
button patch pocket style. 
Plain Grey Cheviots.

$35 to $45 
No Luxury Tax

o »
539 to 545 Main Street

i
Sill

But Grand Total for the Year 
to Date Is Greater Than 
Last Year,

!
' .. ~ ■'.V1. ^ No Luxury Tax' .-.i

11
Chesterfields in dark and 

medium greys, fly front 
style, made from all-wool 
cheviots.

Turner’s Ads. Interest >
Men are becoming mqre and more in

terested in Turner’s advertising because 
they know tfre. Width of Turner suits and 
furnishings."

This is attested by .the increasing line of 
business this store is doing. And not only 
from the immediate vicinity of the store 
but from all parti of the city.

I

wrI
• '!*'*2.

VIBuilding permits issued in St. John 
during .the year, up to the end of August, 

I covered construction valued at $656,25.0, 
as compared with $195,600 for the same 
period last year. The total for August 
this year was $22,200, and for the same 
month in 1919, $57,000. 
pair permits were issued during the 
month.

The following are details of the Aug
ust building permits :
Malcolm Logan, 79 Kennedy

street, workshop. ........................
W. T. Colwell, 822 Main street,

dwelling ........................................
Adam Shand, Ashburton road,

barn .......................................
Edward Hogan, 160 Union, brick

stable ........................................
Roy M. McKay, Cranston aveune, 

dwelling ,
J. N. Flood,

modelling building, 16 Coburg 
street ..................................

$35, $40 up to $55l'"i English made Topcoats, 
in Scotch Herringbone 
Tweed effects, quarter $ilk 
lined raglan shoulders.

Fancy Tweed Topcoats, 
plain or belted styles, patch, 
slash or plain pockets, won
derful values.Fourteen re-r $30 to $50

English Make Belted Gaberdine Topcoats. .$25 to $45 
Men's Clothing—2nd Floor.

$60

$ 800440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING STREETOAK HALLAB¥TA

4,000

3,000

12,000

600
addition and re-Dine Your Fair-Time Guests at 

The Royal Garden. For Exhibition Week1,800

$22,200

/ where the abundantly varied and seasonable menu, excellent 
Rooking, prompt service and cheerful, restful surroundings 
W'ijl le»ve with your guests especially pleasant memories of 

four hospitality, and will make you a frequent dinner-time REAL ESTATE NEWS Many homes will be taxed to the utmost to accommodate friends 
who will come to town for Exhibition week, and we are prepared to 
supply that extra sleeping-room without additional rent and at very 
moderate cost.

We have a splendid stock of divanettes, sliding couches, folding 
spring cots, mattresses, etc., any of which may be used in the living- 
room by day and be ready to serve as a bed at a moment’s notice.

You will be thinking of house-cleaning after moving in from the 
country house, and our stock contains many suggestions for making 
the task easier.

These include Electric Cleaners, Carpet Sweepers, O-Cedar 
Mops, Liquid Veneer Mops, Step-Ladder Chairs, Wonder mist and 
many other polishing liquids, dust cloths, etc.

TOTAL LOSS ON 
CONTENTS; HALF

ON BUILDING

visitor at the

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL PAGE 8—REOL ESTATE a ot

The following property transfers are 
recorded :
St. Johtj Cotuny.

F. D Brown Bessie K. Marr, prop
erty, Charlotte street.

A. E. Barton to 1 T. Godwin, prop
erty Nordheim heights.

Wilmont Clark and others to Lucinda
Hargrove, property Dipper Harbor. The adjustment of the fire loss on the I

F. D. Girouard to J. F. H. Teed, prop- ; Brunswick Hotel in Moncton has been 
erty Tisdale Place. completed. The damage to the build-

Anme S. Grant to Annie S. Grant ing was adjudged at $78,000, which is, 
and others, property corner Charlotte afiout fifty per cent of the amount of in- | 
and Watson streets. sura-nce carried. The loss on the con- ;

.1. A. Garnett to t hus. I addock, prop- ten{s was fixed at approximately $38,000, 
erty Simonds. . 'or practically 100 per cent of the insur-

; *1' 'La™,o'" }° \ M McKenzie, anre amount. Edgar Fairweather of this
iProperty Od "Westmorland road clty. represented local interests in the
| Prudential Trust Co., Ltd., to Mar- -Hî„et,nent 
jgaret A. Costley property. Hatheway J 
Subdivision. ‘

! Heirs of James T' oiiinsnn to Mary 
i Hargrove, property Dipper Harbor.
Kings County.

Adjustment of Fire Loss on 
Brunswick Hotel, Moncton, j 

Placed at $116,000.

t
$

The Mop, Ready to Use x;
i We have decided to 

continue Saturday half
holiday during Septem
ber.

Store open Friday even- 
ings until Ten. as usual.

I POLICE COURT £v
In the police court today a case against j 

Harold Williams, charged with assault- |
,_r ... _ VT ing Mrs. Minnie Cameron in St. Patrick ;
Win. Arthurs to W. S. Neales, prop- street, was resumed. Raymond Hub- 

ecty Greenwich. j bard said he saw the accused strike ; | ■
H. Brown to Emma M. Belyea, j Mrs. Cameron and saw blood on her. j —- 

property Greenwich. Susie Phillips said she also saw the
G. H, Brown to James Rankine prop- acCused strike Mrs. Cameron, her mother. | 

rrtv Greenwich Charlotte Davis said she saw the in-
J. C. Burnett to Harry McMaekin, rident but did not see the accused strike 

property Havelock. the complainant but the accused made j
Welthy 1-a.vte to B. E. Layte property H r„s|, „Ver to the woman and as a 

, , . _ _ . result of the rush she staggered back
Welthy Layte to B. E. I^yte property | against the building. She said she did

I not see any blood on Mrs. Cameron's 
face.

The Swab Removed, Ready to Clean
91 Charotte Street

The Mop With a Swab That 
Comes Off With a Pull

G.

Special Sale of Silk Plush HatsThe last word—the highest perfection—in a household device 
for cleaning and polishing furniture and woodwork finds ex
pression in the

Seems as though one department of this store were jealous of the other. Business in the fur de
partment was never brisker—in view of the sale there; and in order that our ladies hat department 
may keep step we are making extra deep concessions in price on pretty silk plush hats for the next 
few days.

Liquid Veneer Mop Kars.
Niusta.se B. I.eBlanc to F. G. Spencer- 

property Westfield-
F- G. Spencer to Queen Realty Co., 

property Westfield.
W. H. Sharp to W. L, Seely, property 

Hampton.

Mrs. John Davis said she saw -Mrs. 
Cameron in her store soon afterwards 
but did not see any blood on her face 
neither did she see her clothes tom.

The accused said he did not strike the 
complainant but merely rushed over to 
where she was as he heard her talking 
about him and as a result of the rush 

Regina. Sask.. Sept 8—That there are she staggered against a building. The 
unfilled orders for more than 1,000 farm case was postponed until Wednesday 
hands on the books of the employment for further witnesses. The accused was 
office of the province at present, is a allowed out on a deposit of $50. E. S. 
statement of T. M. Moller, commissioner Ritchie appeared for the complainant 
of labor and industries, in reply to the and B. I,. Gerow for the defence, 
statement of a returned Montreal har- Two men charged with drunkenness 
vester that “eastern harvesters are re- were remanded "to jail. One of them 

M turning in large numbers as they can- pleaded not guilty but Policeman Spin- 
W not find employment in Saskatchewan.” ney said he was staggering drunk.

which has more and better cleaning surface than anything 
you’ve ever used in this line. When dirty, THE SWAB CAN 
BE REMOVED WITH A PULL, then WASHED AND 
PASSED THROUGH THE WRINGER LIKE A TOWEL 
and as easily replaced. A worn-out swab can be replaced 
with a new one, therefore the Liquid Veneer Mop is CHEAP
EST in the end.

HARVESTERS MATTER.

W. H. THORNE ®> CO., LTD.
STORE HOURS;—8 a.m. to 6 pjn., Close at 1 p-m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday evenings till 10 o’clock. —mm*—

- Ladad.-jSaint John, H.jB.«Son*.

OUR ANNUAL FUR SALE still keeps us busily engaged and the response 
has been most flattering. Still furs and pieces here for you and at pre-season 
saving prices.

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE
Is that your desired fur may be secured and reserved for you for a small cash 
payment. Also that credit accounts are cordially solicited during sale as usual.
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SIXTEEN PAGES LORD MAYOR IS ! ARE HAPPY TODAY LOCAL NEWS!

™rejmlûwr S” Have City At Its
Best for Exhibition

VERY l! TODAY FATHER COUGHLAN’S PICNIC.
Auto Bus trips from King square 

big outing at Daly’s grounds, Loch 
Lomond tomorrow.

Watch the boat races 
deck at Renforth, Labor Day. 
and “Dream" leave 1.15 p.

J. D. O’Connell’s Outing for 
Children at Rockwo\)d 

Takes Place.
Schofield expressed the hope 

and rcsi-Mayor
dents”**? ciï;1 wS doPYheir utmost

attreriive''to* visitors to the ^aU^fam yarious Reports On the Irish After being »ostponcd for three days

many* flags'as posJbk flown! special at- Situation — Meeting of ■ on account of unfavorable weather LD. 
tctnionnaid to’ shop windows and most ! O'Connell’s picnic took place this after-
natricularly that citizens would co-oper- Unionist CoUIlCll. \ upon in Rockwood Park and hundreds

The Favorite Star in “Alias Large Institution With Stall ... ------------- jS ‘aX

Jimmy Valentine." a Fine of Experts Relieves Sn«a-'»U __________---------- « S*.

•*”?*; Week-End Bill. ing of Horses, Dogs, Kit- 1(1011 MCUIC » B-.t™ jHj»j. ..*•"«»;'n
,ves of the ni„ht accented and Bert LvteU the star of “Alias Jimmy tens and Canaries. ITLiI U, his hunger strike whiSh begah gust ^ a mot,on picture. The smiling
America, who last night accepted and at the Im. tcIls UVUML. llUMWy wag reported this morning to be j tacessand happy expressions on the faces
iigncd a new two year contract with the ^ ThJ,atre? a gon Qf the well known ------------- CANADIAN CLUBS. showing signs of sinking rapidty and ^ ^ little ones will be evidence of the
•oal operators, based on the award of w H LvtcU (“Bill”), so familiar to Pul>Dies kittens, monkeys, parrots,», , ld secretarv of the to be very much weaker. This state- enjoyment the children had in the «a- special meeting

- —— ïïrtsr stihsms «ara btsse •’rra- s a:«—V*- 1. —'"-1 °w"u 11 "*”* snounn BE m-TBRESTma ’

v in that it gave the workers little o9c0 stage success by Frederic and Fan- ‘™s seem rather a trivial obscr- | .Farts of the bowling game wffl have an ^ ^ past eight nd remained for
re than the offer of the operators ny Hatton. “The Right of Way, the ! vation Nevertheless, a large institution, | opportunity this evening of s g tl forty-five minutes. father A Foretaste.
ich w“ rejected last spring. picturizatlon of Sir Gilbert Parker’s nov- ™«“a g^ff „f med^ll and surgical ex- ; Boston 'bowling team, “p£*n™n b£, private chaplain to Mayor MacSweene ,
fhe full scale committee represent- el, and now in “Allas Jimmy ) alentine^ ] “ ,s kept busy day and night in re- chie Walsh, champion candle P b ^ ^ (.debratrd a gpecial mass in the prison To see j, D_ O’Connell amongst the
• the three anthracite districts met Mr. Lytell was educated in Lpper Can-. sufferings of the dumb beasts of New Lnglund, in ac g this morning. , ! children is to learn a lesson in real dem-
draw up a eommunication to be ad- ada College and considers himself vir- ““f the conipaIû0n of man and team from the Y ML C. UaUeys. ^ ^ 3-A ^ ".ad . »n i ^ He has a way of h,s own with
■ssed either to President. Wilson ■ '!tuaUy a Canadian. which, not unlike man, bring woes upon match will take place m the in Mayor MacSweeneys condition ‘J1*"? the little ones and from the Phased ex-
c“rt.ry oflabor W. B. Wilson, lfc • ~ themselves through foolish pranks. Any aUeys and will be open to the public ^ ^ was ^ he was rapidly ap-, press,on on thc ffce of every child with
tl set forth the reasons why the award I WOIA HT nflPMIMP one who saunters into the free animal wft SH riJLLINAN proachiiig unconsciousness. I . whom he comes in contact, it is reas
. were pledged to accept is not sat- YkII Kl" K T N N 1 hôpital maintained by the New York ^Z^w^dW took place last he was too weak during the morning to ^ to that he has struck the■sbnJL.'LI mu lit UI Ullllu «fi «*3- S'L SB —‘MS-, -a. »= ^... »

the Musical Comedy Stock Se.- «a«££^6. iT&2 "tT.','ÏTs-th. ^

ssi;”; s s| s™ to °^n ^ ™ ^jssir^sjss.jtï. yra?: e kæ:

s-sil'%s£sr“'*~ srs.s22ï?^ar^iYUrSis^rirs.1

SmÏâHB «r îL=,h„ h« --- & Ss HïïéSîHss

ÿErst nvs îsst^saiH; sx

ZiS*. E «g ‘ -'.,0^™^»-"-.'. M-fïï'gïf SS JTSJÎ; ÎKUfi Sft-Æ CANADIAN N VTIONAL SUBUlt-

sSF^fSiRB «86 2 S&w-rrss lt 10M ». — 1,w s. ». - »■»-, -

girls. The opening bill IS entitled. The ^UinJ.the *^orld again as sound as At laau ^ Sydney streets a„ auto-lantl orae^ vising them to take the street car asj^ tendj ^ Labor Day Regatta at Ren-
Mix-up of Mickey. Everyeffort wll ^ cver wert. The animals are not, n!ohile traveling‘down Princess street | Furthet Protest. as Hay market square and forth, Canadian National suburban train

The Rev. Joseph Ryerson, D. D„ rec- be made to present only K^ clean e"_ cvea cautioned not to do it again. | ™?uded iwith one of the teams of the 0ufbe Sept. g_ (Canadian Press)— their way to the park and No. 882, due to leave Saint Jolin 12.20
or of Grace Episcopal Church, at Riv- tertainment and of ™. Statistics tell only a dry story of what = 1 " ^ Expreag Clmpany. The shaft ^ {„,^win^ telegram was sent yes- With a TÎIL ”f Stepped into p. m., (Daylight Time) will be held un-
rhead, L. L, has iÿst returned after a edy may look forward to' »»?asonff f nt happens at the hospital every day. I C was broken and the horse 1 to Him. Arthur Me.ghen, pre- <TU see you out ppeto the til 1.20 p. m. (Daylight Time), Monday,
notor trip to Worcester, Mass., taken fined, high class and ™‘,r®ly2 ^ t About fifty animals daily are brought in. » thc broken pole. The driver ”7, Canada, and to Hon Chfford the waiting car and was aw y to September 6- It has also been arranged
luring his vacation for the purpose <f offerings. Matinee Monday 2.30, tw others w suffering from. af bhr’team alleges that the driver of secretary of state, by M. Mona- park where this aRemoon h haPpy.lfor the Halifax Express, passing Ren-
eturning to a young ex-service man of evening performances, 7-15 and 8.45. acddents. • the automobile did not sound his horn ™’ ^sfdent of the Self-Determin- make thousands of young hearts_bappy ^ ^ ^ ^ Time), due St.
SS,’,K;Ï66S,.nu ncMDCCV ..t'Sr1»27.af„trr;.3 zlate shipping ^ “ ■“*

wITS; JALh UhmrotY port or ST. John.

......AT TUC CTAD S"., StiSStUSS rnniini r |M MM A ^ sffrf&JSS

name, hi. number, and the ft II ML U I MIX bro^ghUnty a girl just | KUUDLL 111 UllllLH L nnowed to dle for pr^esting agamst
^"tbMtgrl^ .Jack pempsey,. who^U ag,» 1--------------

,erSim^"on0thetplatento thj tar «m b^ren to great ^vantage, both in relieved. Attempt to Oust British Ad- be a silent
lartment. The owner, he learned, was and 0ut of the riilg. nt the =tar tomgni accustomed way, his toil . . .. Attacks nil Corkl &ptl . . , Ims Mayororooraf George Allen of Worcester, in the serial story “Daredevil Jack A expressively of gratitude. Dr. ministration — Attacks On against the treatment of Lord ^Mayor

Mais! who had been a member of the western drama and several comedy p Gafbutt advances to diagnose the trouble t. ... i portc MacSweeney and °ther ge^ ^ _
04th Battalion, 26th Division. Dr. Ry- tures are also on tonight s programme. canary. The bird unwisely swal- British TOITS. now contains more t^a‘) .’ )i g jn.
reon kanred incidentally that Allen is ——- Led something which threatens to put ________. ’ tures, representing all denomination^.^

sow engaged to “Grace," whose name YOUNG-AD AMS CO. \ an end to its career • Uttle medi- g_An official commun- 1 ^lud‘ng .d0bpP!mientrrtatoî ah ope that

w,as cut In the plate. HERE ON SEPT. 13 b^sJd wm quictiy make matters right. lcJtion from Simla, British India, annou- would not be pressed to the
-------------- blM “ntime Dr. McCaffery has juat ces virulent anti-British . propaganda ; ,ast cxtremity by th= government He

finished two cases. One was the case of among the frontier tribes m the Man ^eclarcd that he thought Mr. M
Iteiuty a horse, which came near meet- share region, where an attempt has been Sweeney capable of a prolonged struggle Th<_ Anch0r-Donaldson liner Cassan- 
ing /tragic death in a burning stable, made to organise a provisimial govern- complications anse. j reported yesterday '200 miles
but was rescued by its owner who dis- mcnt to supersede the British admin- , of Beiie Isle and is expected to ar-
covered that the animal had inhaled gas Oration. , , Ofiiaa g” . rive at Quebec at noon on Sunday. She

This had brought on Te British commissioners hurried from Dublin, Sept. 3—Sir Algernon Booto ^ 229 cabin and 682 third-class pas- 
Mrs Leonard Tilley, the misses pneumonla. Four weeks in the hospital pessawar and arrested the, .^P8-lcadrr- hafi resigned as lord lieutenant of scngers

21 hk ♦ t onnnwi Tiilpv who hud made Beauty sound and healed sev- Armed crowds assembled and de- Queens county, which position he h schooner Wawenock arrived in
Tilley, and Mas er eral severe bums on her back. The other man^a the liberation of the men under : for two years. He sajrs he entire y t this morning from New York with
have been spending the months of Aug- erti that of a beautiful Russian arrest Eventually. they were persuad- mistrusts the present government *nA tQns of anthfacite coal for R. P. & Constantinople, Sept. « “

at Smith’s Cove, N. S. have return- hound_ whlch when brought into the ed tQ retire, though at one time the sit- disapproves of many of its actions in w F starr- A, w. Adams is the local n<)unced that the Turkish National^
^ RLeSahyth PhilUps of St John. ‘It Sept. 3-Rumor has it, that'agent. r ^ & p ^ is expected' Î^STSS? has de-

Miss Elisabeth Phillips of St. Jo 1 “g do was swathed In ointments, jrrt“ the district as there have been at- | afi impOTtant statement is expected at ^ frota this port tomorrow morning flncd the utters boundaries, 
has returned to Boston, after spending /Led8andghad its temperature taken, tacks on British posts and unrest con- today-s meeting of the Ulster Unionist for thg West Indies via Halifax. Wm.; The supreme councd of th« AUies on 
two months will relatives here. Miss, ti] ow it j6 ready to be discharged- council and that it will be the govern- & So are the local agents. recognising the independence of Armenia
two months wm re SumerviUe a" -vtimre of its restored health it tmues’_____ ____ _______________ ment’s recognition of the Ulster Volun- ^ s. P. chignecto sailed this ,n Apri! last, left to President Wilson
lh^PltZ Ï now at thTTrost bounded "”r the fence of its stall to CHARGE FROM GUN. ^rs mornLg‘from Halifax for the West In^ ; settleLt of the boundaries of the new
High School and 1 the eall 0f its name and care^)1gk'J,ub' Chatham World:—Four young men, ct ike. dies with passengers, mails and gene d state
Hospital training for a nurse. ltl iong puzzle against Dr. McCaf- visited Mr. White’s garden and Brooklyn S cargo. Wm. Thompson & Co. are the _____

Word has been received that Lord ,g knee orchard with the evident intention of New York, Sept. ®’?°0 local agents. Merchant is PAREN3^£HvPART OF CHINA
Beaverbrook will arrive in Newcastle on ^ Tragedy of a Dog. ! helping themselves, as they or other1 , -longshoremen and dock workers The steamer Manchester Merchant s GIRLS IN PART OF CHINA
Thursday, Sept. 9, to visit his mother, Rut ^ all cases . end . 50ffihapp^: midni|ht visitors had done before ,but ,)ave gone on strike, was minounceJ at expected to sail from Manchester for this 8_Parents are selling
Mrs- William Aitkin. Dr. McCaffrey, on opening his office_door , ^rsnaded by a charge of bird- a meeting of ’longshoremen. he..e last port on September 16, and after d.scharg irr famine-ridden dLtricts south of

Mrs. R. W. Churchill of Hantsport «.gpom*. to a timid knock, admits p Salt in the leg of one of them night. The purpose, R was said, at the bcre wiu g0 to Philadelphia^Furness grj^ t„ advices here. Girls
arrived in the city this week and to Goodall. For many years Mrs. | frnm aDDropriating anything, were given m=eting, “is to force Great Britain to » & Co-> Ltd., are
axrsMïs5st&c— s««HaE. =5S5r^»r»
‘’Ü’i.Tin»»»** XgTfk" J^-l‘“"''m.P-kkand ktdy rnG AHEM ENTS ANNOtINCED. ,

T1NGLEY—At H, «. ** J™ Ü'E WnT* «- .1 5* APPROVE THE 2. -“ïi” SYflSJ 6*8
Alexandra STnîS

"tiS82 =vr rrti * ».»ss«rts tttsx's. tx heights wBgfe**»»

Saturday, September 4. datc. ,trrrt apprehensio", fea>'inVu\^eblyiih h/'Southampton, announce the engagement - ______ ito^•*ît in the^^by-elections, !^yatche acmden^b M^rboara

iht-» ofTmm fm« 0»,.=
Ç5T ™ *■ ,',P ■ tiS jrS*ti?SrA2K". mission This Morning. |$XL£ i

Miss Alice Wilson was hostess >ester- . eves- ,■ , nf their daughter, Margaret J., to 1 ■dev afternoon at her home in Seely I -Must 1 sign it?” she askedI pleadingly. J Ryan of Sussex. The marriage will 
I street at a charming tea given m honor , wait another day, just another!^ • ^ at an early date
’of Miss Marion Fiaglor, soon to be one , He mJ. get better. . Invitations are out for the wedding-

in an interesting event. hoDe Another day meafis just of Misgt x}0rah I^ansdownc Wetmore,

from steamer 
“Oconee” 

"m. Daylight. 
10689—9—8i

Vnthracite Workers Sign 
But Dissatisfied— ’LONGSHORE-INTERNATIONAL

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273 
Regular monthly meeting, Tuesday 

evening September 7 at 8 o clock m 
Hall, 'll Waterloo street. All members 
requested to be present. By order of toe 
president.

Comtract 
Some Not Working Today. one

NOTICE.
Union Jack Lodge, Nm 86 P. A. P^;

Hall, Simond street, S 
to attend-

om

creases.

,.°’X Kt” 58»9-8

DANCE.
Dont’ fail to attend the dance at the 

Renforth Outing Association club house 
on Saturday night; good orchestra in 
attendance. 10666-9-7

UNION WORKER FOR SEPTEMBER 
is now on sale at the news stands. A

NOflCE.
We are continuing our Saturday half

holiday through month of September. 
Store opeji Friday until 10 p.m. W. 
Tremaine Gard & Son, Jewelers.

M. Robinson & Sons\ despatch to J. 
vs it is estimated 100,000 miners are 
it in the Pennsylvania fields and that 
ic American Federation officials admit 
itlaw miners control the situation.

i
?ASTOR RETURNS WAR RELIC

lotori to Worcester, Mass., with Mess 
Plate Found In France.

ST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN 
SERVICE.

___ , , On and after Saturday, September 18,
Schr .Wawenock, 258, Haskell, from leaving Boston on Saturday

New York. night and express leaving St. John for
Coastwise—Aux. J. A. H., 38, Alex- j Bo(don on Sunday evening will be can-

ander, from Hillsboro, N.B.; stmr Keith^cel]ed , __
Cann. 177, McKinnon, from Westport, Gn and after Monday, September 27, 
N. S ; aux. Adawana, 36, Drew- fr™ the day train between Vanceboro mid 
Apple River, N. S.; sciir. Vende, 24, Boston) and vlce versa, wlu n be_ with- 
Mills, from Advocate, ïf. S. drawn. 9-3-7-10-14

,aea‘“1’ 177 Me- BAY OF FUNDY PLEASURES.
Coastwise—-Strain ^ *Ara- Wind up the summer season in good

Winn0"»/0 Drew. to?’ MvLto N S. ; style on Labor Day. An outing across 
Emnress, 612, McDonald, for the bay has a charm and magnificence 

stmr. Empress, oiz, aU ltg own. Six hours of ocean breeze,
Digby, N. ». and four hours ashore around Digby.

An exceUent steamer, good meals, and 
first-class orchestra. No finer outing 
for our city folks, and for next weeks 
visitors—adequate accommodation for 
the comfort and accommodation of^alL

Arrived September 3.

The Young-Adams Dramatic Corn- 
booked at Queen Square Thea-

MARINE NOTES.
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
pany are 
tre, September 18.

• PERSONALS
and smoke.

TURKS NOW PROPOSE AN
ARMISTICE WITH ARMENIANSbirths

, LAVIN—On September 2, 1920, at 196 
Queen street, W. E. to Mr. and Mrs-
J "BROWN—On <^pth2, i920 to Mr. and 

Mrs. Geo. L. Brown, Winslow street, 
West-

ust

SOIL

| "' MARRIAGES

H AM 
cruM,

the BaptistM-COVEY—In
Halifax, N. S., on Sept. 2. 1980 

v ITev. H- R. Boyer, Robert Mathias 
lamm of St. John to Adeline Tennyson 
lovey of Halifax. the local agents" j Peking, according to advices here Girls

------------- ten years of age have been sold for $10,
it is reported, In a petition for relu-f 
sent to the ministry of the interior. 1 he 
famine is due to drought, locusts and the 
recent devastation by fighting troops.

deaths

drowned at sea.

p.m., on
drowned.

IN MEMORIAM Ball Player Sold.

Durham. N. G, Sept 3-Schley Clay
ton third baseman on the Durham teani, 
Piedmont League, has been sold to De
troit Americans. He will not report 
to the Tigers until next spring.

of ourMORROW—In loving memory
and brother A. T. Morrow, 
his life for the cause of free-

Hon. R. W. Wjgmore, minister of eus-
teken'iip .. . ■■■««« °> Ï2..“‘S SUS, ~
T-" p

dear son
domonlept. 3rd., 1918.

Vhe matter of the lots on Alexandra , 
Heights was

of the principals in an interesting event. ûXohope. Another aay means just ,f Misgt Norah Lansüownc Wetmore, ^eld in the mayor’s omee in,»
About a dozen of the girl triends of the that much more suffering for him, said | f!rmerlv of Sussex, now of Cloverdale, ‘,or'„ing.-wW^ F. Burditt was in the 
_Hfinnr were present. n, MeCaffery- I Albert county and Guy Launceton' Short

Now he sleeps beside his comrades,

ot

On the hearts he has left 
FATHER, MDT|IERkBKOTHER

A# guest of honor were present. Dr McCaffery. . , t -----------
Mrs Walter W’atson, accompanied by Mrs (;oodall, with tears streaming,. John, which is to take place in

FirrrBHLxtlE r£HfS.nF r*-Tt w*
LYci2,r w2ldt.e U.hD.,d‘fel<2miDon- u----------- ---------------------

wealth Avenue, Boston. .
j M Wooddman, superintendent of 

Brunswick district of the C.
McAdam today and will

Sstr-L'STrrl

• _ r>f i«nd for a strecti but the cit> 
declined to do so as the lots 
the street had a frontage of "nly f5 feet, 
which was not in accordance with the j 
. wn rxianning regulations. Later the 
owners asked the commission to approve 

V °f a #7foot frontage and at this morn- 
• y mppfinir this was done, on condition :^LThZesh built shall be subject to * 

j the government housing regulations.

* FROST THIS MORNING
Although the temperature in the city 

yesterdaj8 did not go below 44, frost 
5 - sorted to have been experienced in »i'?^e of toe o^Ujfing districts early this 
morning At Hampton, one surnmer resi 
dent*'said that his thermometer regis
tered 80 degrees above when he was on thTtr^ o^teh the suburban train.
^ Between 9 o’clock yesterday morning 

nd the same hour last night the lowest 
and the ^ observatory was
r T o'clock this morning the mer- 
curv was at 50 and by noon ,t had 
el imbed to 60.

Children always enjoy

PostToashes
Love comes gently, softly calling 

Down the year?.
Bids my heart be gay and bouyant 

Dries my tears.

Love has twined his rosebud fingers 
'Round my heart.

Filled it full of life and loving— 
Eased its smart.

The Sugar Saver
among cereal foods

the New 
p R., went to 
inspect the line in that district.

N R DesBrisay, district passenger 
agent of the C. P. K- arrived home yes
terday from Halifax where he has been 

ollkial business.
Kev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor inspec- 

tor for New Brunswick, is in the city I 
todav from Fredericton.

J
With good milk,cream or fruit 
juice, these superior com flakes 
make an ideal breakfast or lunch 
for young folks and grown-ups.

Easy to sortie. Ko Waste. Delightful
Made ty Canadian Fbstum Cereal Co. Ltd.,Windsor, Ont.

Grape-NutsA Oil

stretch far behind me—Long gray years 
And ahead.

Are not all last summer s roses 
Lying dead?1 (

No added 
sweetening needed.
’ïoull like the appeal
ing flavor of this 
sugar-saving food.

SOLD BY GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE!

a CONDENSED NEWS|iSa Ponzi’s liabilities are reported at #o,- 
948,267

Sterling exchange in New York today 
Demand 855% ; cables, 

cent

Years ahead may stretch before 
Bright or gray ;

But my treasure they 
Take away.

me

4Windsor
nJiSft

can never
was steady.
856%. Canadian dollars 9% per
d Thewage dispute of the Sydney, C- B-, 
coal piers has been settled.

The first break in the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit strike in New York occurred to- 

14Ü employes returned to

before meSo, whv heed the years 
With their smart?Love has twined his w-ee, warm fingers 
’Round my heart.

MARY GRAY•mi r É vT H [ CAN- L 1 -v *> .--njMinii-niimixiiiimamfi” when
work.

Tnmrtiiii
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By “BUD" FISHER
1By THe WAY, r wêeb Fwe 

BUCkS AWti Z F6tL VERY 
CBMf'DENT YOU'RE (hoNAlA 

LOAM Vt Yt> (ucŒ « AAA £• ^
RV6HJT? 5

c rrÂ 
CONFtt>e,\)T 
Yûu HAV6

THANKS1, r 
TRUST r 
H AUC M At>6 
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MUTT AND JEFF-
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*VAK£ YOVJ AAJt> M<z FÛfô <ê K AMŸ^LÇ -2 
U M pe F€. 6"t U'ï ÇoN^r1

W\S\CAL ENtbvjfvntfc Xov 
AiWT SOT A CHANCE w.TH MgJ^ 

DO YOU DOUBT" AAY AB*c >TY^F^.pr 
“*—-^vT° SoAk- You IN 

xx V-? THe GYeX «

ryJHtNTkua' SftVt> He was 'confident 
He INFCRUCB He HAL SReat 
ASSURANCE IN THE ABILITY OF THe 
YANKS TO B£ AT TUe other clubs 

league! I'Ll EnLEAVOI» to 
.•—^riMMfe MYSELF r------------y

) t'LV GLADLY 
EXPLAIN \t

I TO YOU, OLL 
\ THING1.

AUTT, I VJUAS tAvKING
I to HueeiNS and He 

■ ! says He's confident 
i THC YANKS ARC sonna 
j cop The Pennant-! r 

MUTTT, Does He mean j 
l Hc s Got A'HUNcA? f
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BIG DEFICIT IN St'm MONTREAt 
NEW YOB»<VI VAUDOUPARIS

LONDONHi

■'ft'
:

/I

f*

Upland
CoffeeApproximatelyWill Be 54,-

500,000 Pounds — Cost of 
Material and Maintenance 
Shows Great Increase.

V
sCoflee, grown in the coal, dry 

mountain plantations, is rids in 
those qualities which give the 
wonderful fragrance and fleteur

6

London, Sept. 8—(By Canadian Press) 
—An announcement from the Ministry 
of transport states that there is an ap
parent deficit of 54000,000 pounds ster
ling to accrue to the exchequer from the 
state control of railways in Great Britain 
and Ireland during the current fiscal 
year to end March 81, 1921.

Among the principal Items of per an
num increased expenditure, as figured 
from last October, when the question of j 
rates revision was referred to the Rail- ! 
way Rates Advisory Committee, are : I 
Cost of materials, £12,000,000 ; coal, £3,- I 
500,0001 hire of rolling stock, £750,000; : 
rates, taxes and compensation, £3,200,-1 
000; while £24,800,000 are estimated for . 
increased labor costs.

The ministry of transport has re
quested the railway rates advisory com- , 
mittee to suggest increases in tariffs for 
various railway services which will wipe 
ont the deficiency by the close of the fol
lowing June. The last increase in rates 
was ordered in the latter part of De
cember, 1919.

CO

SEAL

BRAND MAVIS*V
—«fat perfect Coffee. Blended
end rowed end put into eiMight 
padcegee, its goodness tad exhil
arating aroma sealed safe Anna 
the deteriofating air.

Before the opera—a few drops of 
Mavis Toilet water and a sprinkle 

1 of talc—and you are ready to 
motor off

Mavis talc will preserve all the 
youthful charm of your skin. Its 
cool, soothing touch will really de
light you.

No woman’s dressing table is 
complete without these two delight
ful adjuncts.

ft
Ground end fine-ground. Ia jf, 
i and 2-lb. tins. At good 
dealers everywhere. Write for 
“Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Mode”—free on request.

!

Chase * Sanborn
MONTREAL

4 IrrQsisfibh!
FALLING OFF IN 

BRITISH MINE
PRODUCTION

k

weather, the bees are reported to have to encourage bee-keeping by Instltuti 
worked, and to be still working well a scheme for the distribution of i 
this season, and a particularly good har- ported Italian queen bees among f; 
vest of honey Is foreshadowed. The mers. Nearly 2,000 applications i 
ministry of agriculture Is endeavoring these have been received to date.

Coal Shows Only Increase 
and That Is Declared to Be 
Inappreciable. x

l

THE ECONOMY STORE 
OF ST. JOHN

London, Sept. 8—(By Canadian Press) 
—The preliminary figures regarding the 
output from British mines, whicli have 
been issued for 1919, have aroused par
ticular interest here because of the strug
gle in progress betyeen the coal miners 
and the government While they are not 
a complete record qf the mine output, 
they are substantially complete for coal, 
copper, lead and zinc. Despite the num
ber of mçn demobilized in 1919, which 
increased the number of employes in 
mines by no fewer thon 183,288, the 
yield of minerals, with the exception of 
coal, ia generally lower, while in the 
case of coal the. Increase was inap
prochable.

The returns bring out the reduced 
per capita prodlictldti 
ployed under the coal mines act. The 
number of men employed in 1919 ex
ceeded those employed in the same in
dustry In 1918 by 64,463, yet the Output 
of 1919 was only 229,748,126 tons, com
pared with 287,480,478 tons in 1913. The 
contrast is striking when this Is worked 
out in terms of production per workman. 
In 1913 this was 882 tons per man under
ground, while in 1919 it was only 253 
tons.

HUGE SERPENT OF
STONE IN OHIO

TO EXPLOIT THE 
BELGIAN CONGO 

FOR PULPWOOD

which will have an initial production of 
"20,600 tons of pulp.

The papyrus of the Congo has shotvn 
on analysis 37 per cent of cellulose* 
After research and experiments, a pro
cess has been discovered for bleaching 
the plants. This had been vainly sought 
for fifty years. The papyrus grows 
principally along the lower. Lualaba 
River, near the lakes of Kabuli, Sjemba, 
Klsali, and Noaga.

Footwear is Footwear no matter where purchased, 
but thefre is such a thing as "BETTER VALUE,” and 
we honestly believe EXHIBITION VISITORS to the 
city will find this store a most advantageous place to 
buy "Shoes. We have, always specialized on Quality 
and lower expense permits us to quote Extra Attractive 
Values.

Supposed Religious Symbol 
of Ancient People Is 1,300 
Feet Long — NowCentre 
of Park.

Canada and Scandinavia May 
Have to Look to Laurels — 
Big Plant Planned.

of mltihfs ein- STRIRES MAY 0OBÎB
AND GO BUT HONEY

- BEE REMAINS ON JOB

;
Brussels, Sept. 8—(By Canadian Press) 

—Tie supremacy of Canada and the 
Scandinavian countries in the pulp and 
paper industry may be Challenged soon 
by the Belgian Congo. Papyrus, which 
grows in great abundance inf the Congo, 
i sto be exploited by a large company 
which has been granted a concession. It 
is planned to establish a large plant, 
coiling two and a half million francs,

(By Associated Press.)
West Union, O-, Sept. 8—A great ser

pent 1,300 feet long, built of earth and 
stone, a symbol of the religion of ancient 
peoples, stands a few miles from here 
as the most interesting and Important 
earthwork left by the mound builders of 
Ohio.

Situated in a rather secluded spot, 
Supposedly selected by the mound build- 
eip for privacy in performing their 
ancient rites, the massive reptile winds, 
gracefully back from a glen to higher 
land. The serpent’s head rests upon a 
rock platform which presents a pre
cipitous face to the descending sun and 

about 100 feet high- The jaws of the 
mouth are widely extended In the act of 
•wallowing an egg, represented by an 
oval ridge 

As the

We might remind the Mothers that we have a 
Splendid Variety of SCHOOL BOOTS at Very Spe
cial Prices for the Reopening.

London, Sept. 3—(By Canadian Press) 
—The workers In the honey .industry 
are declared to be the most conscientious 
and industrious to be found in Great 
Britain todaj, and practically the only 
ones who have not been afflicted with the 
strike fever. In spite of changeable

clothing. Most of the organizers" are wo
men, and their main purpose is to in
duce greater simplicity In the make, 
material and number of dresses, and to 
aim at a simpler standard of living.

As an incentive towards thrift, some 
150 savings clubs have been formed in 
the Cape êninsula for the purpose of 
purchasing Union Government certifi
cates. Their popularity is spreading 
rapidly.

UST TO GIVE YOU AN IDEA-----YECONOMY CAMPAIGN
. ON IN SOUTH AFRICA

Cape Town, South Africa, Sept 8— 
(By Canadian Press)—Several economy 
and thrift campaigns have been organ
ized in cities and towns throughout 

, South Africa in an effort to bring down 
the prevailing high prices for food and

LADIES’ OXFORDS
Black or Tan,'Medium or High Heel

From $4.00 up

LADIES’ BOOTS
Many Varieties at Prices

From $5.00 to $12.00

MEN’S SPECIAL BOOTS .
Brown Leather, Goodyear Welt, Regular $9

Special Exhibition Week $6.50

MISSES»'BLACK HIGH CUT BOOTS 
Special $3.50

BOYS' BOOTS
Sizes 11, 12, 13, Regular $4.00

Special $2.95

BOYS’ BOOTS 
Sizes 1 to 5 

Special $3.50

We Carry a Splendid* Assortment of the 
Better Lines bf Footwear

—STORE RIGHT ON THE CAR LINE—
-------------- - OPEN EVENINGS ----------------

HAVE YOU A BABY 
IN YOUR HOME?

is

Of catth.
mound builders shaped the 

body they caused it to make four large 
folds as It tapered back to the tail, which 
Is folded in three complete and/ close 
coils.

1 The land about this curious relic of 
primitive days is low at the head, but 
gradually ascends toward the tail. There 
:s ample room on all sides for a gather
ing of many people and the relief is ex
pressed that the idol worshippers gath
ered on all sides of their altar to pour 
forth praise, or beseech forgiveness and 
blessings from the beautifully hideous 
god of their, own creation.

“The Serpent Mound,” was purchased 
by Professor F. W. Putnam, of the Pea
body Museum, Cambridge, Mass., In 
1887, along With about 70 acres of ad
jacent land and shoftly afterward a 
beautiful public park was laid out on the 
ground. Thus In present days the «pot 
of reverence sacred to the people who 
preceded civilization in the nation is 
used as a playground for picnickers and 
pleasure seekers. The deed to the land 
is vested In the museum attached to 
Harvard University.

Those who have made a study of the 
work of the mound buildershave esti
mated that in Ohio alone there are Over 
10,000 mounds and from 1,600 to 2,000 
enclosures standing as monuments to 
their work. By the study of ancient im
plements and burial places found in and 
nehr these mystery hills it has been 
found possible to form a conception of 
their life.

1

The Modem Table Drink
A combination of «good 
flavor, economy, efficiency 
and health satisfaction

Are You Sure It is in the Beet Condition Physically to Under
go Development Into Normal Childhood >

F YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT in this important matter—if 
you desire to have your baby scientifically examined

i
MAKE APPLICATION NOW FOR THE 

BABY CLINIC AT THE ST. JOHN 
EXHIBITIONInstant

POSTUM.
i

In Connection With the Child Welfare Exhibit and 
Demonstration.

A PRIVATE MATTER BETWEEN YOU, THE DOCTORS 
> AND NURSESThis pure and wholesome 

beverage contains none of 
coffees harmful ingredients. 
Especially valuable in 
families with children.

! Fill out this form and send to Mrs. A. W. Estey, Secre
tary, 321 Douglas Avenus, St. John, N. B.

"\
(NAMÇ) \

New York Shoe Store
655 Main Street

Sold by all Grocers (ADDRESS)....................................................................... .........................
t

The Secretary Will Reply Setting Day and Hour for The 
Examination.

Cause and Effect.
Magistrate—Do you mean to say that 

such a physical wreck as your husband 
gave you that black eye? *

Plaintiff—Your Waâhup, ’e wasn't u 
j physical wreck until ’c gave me the black 
eye.—London Opinion.

Canadian Poetum. Cereal Co. Ltd. Windsor Ont. i e.o.d,—10.I 1

4

! ■

&

r POOR DOCUMENT
:

M C 2 0 3 5

:

Baby’s Own 
Soap -

Keeps the skin 
health/and sweet

It’s Best fir Baby 
and Best fir You.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED. Mfrm.. Montreal.
D-7-20

A Blanket y oï Heat
Ü

When in use, the oven of 
the Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range is clothed in 
a blanket of heat. Not 
one

/

with-degree escapes 
out doing its work. From 
top to bottom, bottom to 
top, side to side and back 
to front, heat is poured 
on the article you are 
baking. Delicious cook- • 
ing is the result. Your 
roasts are done to a turn 
—brimful of juice and 
flavor; your pastry just 
melts in the mouth.

I

L

The oven is one reason why you should see your dealer about 
the Enterprise Monarch Steel Range. Beauty, convenience and 
durability are others. You cannot buy a handsomer range—you 
cannot buy one more up-to-date or lasting. See the Enterprise 
dealer.™- He will tell you all about it Also write for copy of our 
illustrated booklet It’s free.

It
%

The Enterprise Foundry Co. Limited - Sackville, N.B. •^8KMakers of the well-known lines of Enterprise 
Stoves, Rangea and Furnaces. 14
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WitS 1I i!ig the ensuing year, if the increase 

! not granted.
It was

morning news
OVER THE WIRES*

SAYS ALL SMOOTH 
SAILING UNDER NEW 

ELECTIONS ACT

r lOCAl ieS ’MINISTER FROM announced in Montreal y ester- I 
day by t’ N. Prévost, who recently re- 

Mrs. Louden, mother of Mrs. .1. L. I turned from the wheat delds, that hun-

Twecdie, of Chatham, fell while walking j deeds of^^sSTcnlv MUfound work.
Ottawa, Sept. 3-(.Canadian 1 ress.)-. L hcr bcdroom on Sunday and broke a tr-uni load ' offtcjaJg-S(iy there must be 

Little difficulty is being met by return- , Marven set the hone and; mistake as no men arc taken be
ing officers in mastering the procedure ; '^ien, vvho is an aged lady, is, ^ Winnipeg unless they are found 
under the new election act, according to ; .. wen as could he expected. • ,
Col. o. M. Bigger, chief electoral officer, resting "oU(,e “k,piirtmcnt yf Fredericton ’#ork 

, , ,, , ,, , The instructions placed in the hands «laced in charge of the in- cat WHOM ARMY NOTES.
Sultan to Send Représentait ejof the returning forcement of the prohibition law. Chief The [nnoxmcement has been made that

of Government to the V atl- and very few of the offie- Cimay ^àh^r'HamUton, daughter of Adjutant Eba^en of the Toronto

E SSA W M cS rwSSs

English coast, to Cape prisnez in I ran c. PI division w;th headquarters at Ilam-
1 She is the second woman to attempt tin. Adjutant Rest will leave
feat and although sue failed, says she new 1,‘eadquarters on Tuesday
will try again next year. Her failure was adicr i) t Moore, commander of 
due to heavy seas and strong currents. ^ ,, dMsi(m win leave this evening

According to a statement made by • Toronto to attend a council of the Halifax 
V McDonnell, general manager of the tor smnmanders about the tumbling of sugar pnees
Dominion Express Company, before the divisions-------------- ------------------------------- States, from the Canadian point of
railway commission yesterday liquor and n H Lang. form- is that some of the sugar is the proouct
gold shipments will be discontinued and The death o M ^ ^ jn B(fston re. „f Canadian reftneries, which e*ported^ I
for this reason a forty per cent increase erly of Mon aPdaugMrr residing to the States to get the benefit of the ex

• «... in thf» rates was asked for, as he saict cen . chanJK*
Slxt>- 'there would be a deficit of $800,064 dur-I in Moncton.

i !

il»10 ROE
rea/,**1 former lieufenantTthat unit, is 

„t the Dufferin. Mr. Nichols is 'ii- 
gaged in researcli work at Met,ill Lm- 
versitv, Montreal, and is spending puit 

’ the maritime proof his vacation in 
vinces.

Mrs W E- McIntyre returned to the 
city yesterday after an absence of ten 
months during which time she has been 
on a leisurely pleasure tour of t ah_

i es "‘md^ ît‘(>pp'mg' at the principal Cana- This is ttie first time that Islam of- 

dian cities enroute. She stopped at fidaHy has affiUatcd with Christendom, 
Albert on her way to St. John ' being taken on the Sultan's
the* wedding of her second son, XV illard, ste,

September 1

Constantinople, Sept. 3—1 urkey will 
send a minister to the Vatican, so it was 1ST T. * L.

MEETING IN MONTREALannounced today THE SADDEST THING
Chronicle—The saddest thing

in the 
view.

Montreal, Sept. 3—A movement at a 
trades and labor council meeting last 

to trade unionists to 
from Cathoic

night to appeal 
keep their children aw^ay 
schools was overwhelmingly defeated by 
a vote of eighty-two to seven

The issue arose over the refusal of the

mark of gratitude for theinitiative as a
Pope's financial and other aid to 1 urkish 

war prisoners during the war.
Before the minister is

v,.lir..n will be asked if he will he Catholic commission to re-engage 
Ln ‘ eight male teachers.

which took place

Mica'S*
dl,S. night and presided oxer h}' George 
Marwick, the president, plans for tne 
, .„ning winter were discussed. 1 ro'la 
tonal arrangements were t
campaign for funds for national wora 
whieli will take place tins autumn.

sent to Rome,

received-
made for a

i

for thé season of the 
• Society of St. Dav-The first meeting

Women's Missionary „ ......
id's church was held yesterday afternoon., 
Miss Harrison was in Charge oi.the sub 
iect for the afternoon. Several papeis 

read on the subject for the altei - 
which was "Dr. Menz.es of China.

•’ Mrs. Robert Vfuik-

were 
noon,
his life and work 
shank, president of the society, was 

the chair.

Ir
!

I»While proceeding aldngx Britain street
vesterdav afternoon a heavily loaded mo 
tor^truck ran over a man hole «md broke 

the cover making a dangerous hole in the 
middle of the street. 1 his hole 
guarded by a piece of scantling during j 
the day time and a lantern by night, i 
It will he repaired today.
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Marjorie Campbell, six ) ea*
1er of Mrs. Campbdl, at 21 

,Lam-, suffered a fracture in
vesterdav. She and some other children 
were having a free ride on a sloyen when 
she fell and the wheel of the sloven 
passed over her leg. She was taken home 
and Dr. Chase was called. He ordered 

the hospital where splints were
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ËiüiMwMêÊüAt the regular monthly meeting; of fte 

Provincial Memorial Home for Children, 
Wright street, held last evening, with the 
nresident Dr. James Manning, in the State ft was reported that twelve chil
dren’were admitted into the home last 
month and three have been taken back 
bv their parents. The financial comb-; 
tion of the home is good. An addition i»j 
l,eing built and the work is being carried 

on bv voluntary workmen. |
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:At the regular meeting of the Ladle, 
Association of the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum yesterday afternoon routine 
business was transacted. The associa 

adjourned to the exhibition building 
in connection with their 

W. H. Golding is 
for the decoration 

Mrs. F. XV. "You will like Lantlc

I fine/ J
1—INE in granulation—finer than all other sweeten 
M ers in actual use—finest in results obtained. Fine 
1 has many meanings to the Lantic user In snowy 
glistening crystals of pure cane sugar—all sugar and 
nothing else—Lsptic brings you concentrated sweeten
ing And because each crystal is fine and even, Lanüc 
dissolves at once-it instantly delivers its great sweet
ening power without hesitation. Of course it goes farther.
Of course it costs less. Of course you will like it fine.

In CANDY-MAKING fine granulation gives candy 
velvety quality. Most of the highest grade chocolates and 
finer candies are made with Lantic. The exquisite “velours 
of the best chocolate creams come from Lantic fineness.
In TEA or COFFEE, in fact in all beverages (hot or cold), 
even- Lantic crystal dissolves at once, yielding readily the 
full sweetening of the purest cane
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where matters 
booth wayHiscussed. 
making arrangements 
and fitting of the booth, 

was in the chair.
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The regular monthly tea of fteUto ; 
Association of the Riverside Golf and ■ 
Country Club was held yesterday afttr- 
mon and on account of the unfavorab e 
eatiier no matches were played, but 
rds were indulged in. Mrs. A. • 
dams and Mrs. George A- McLeod 

were in

T. 35
s,

charge of the tea
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CUT DOES NOT 

CHEAPEN BREAD H&
(

For PRESERXfING. For peaches, plums 
and grapes—if you use LANTIC you can 
smile at the old caution “Let it simpler 
until all the sugar is dissolved.” While 
yet the fruit retains its beautiful color and 
attractive form, the preserving is done I— 
because it’s FINE.

Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 3-Bakers say 
that a reduction of $1 a barrel in ie 
price of flour announced here XVednesday 
does not mean cheaper bread in this city. 
The reduction, they say, is not sufficient 
to iustifv a decrease in the price ofbreiuh 

Winnipeg, Sept. 3-A reduction of 
$1.05 on all grades of flour was an 
nouneed here yesterday making fancy 
patent flour $13.75 and bakers patent 
|?S.B5 a barrel. There will be no reduct- 

the price of bread;__________

For BAKING. For pound, tea or sponge 
cakes, layer cakes, fruit cakes, cocoanut 
cakes, short cakes, macaroons and bis
cuits, rolls, buns—ALL cakes—LANTIC 
creams quicker with the butter because 
it’s FINE. '

at\
ion in

SEND ’EM TO JAIL i

York, Sept. 3—John E. MvGce-
han. “acting” chief magistrate of Nej
York citv yesterday sent letters to 
cit'- magistrates recomniending jail 
tences for baseball fans convicted ot 
growing pop bottles at play'ers -pr 
Sres. I

New v .fit•*>--
a soft

/In PRESERVING late fruits such as pears, plums, and 
peaches, it eliminates the danger of over-cooking, which 
robs fruit of its natural color and shape, and some of its 
flavor.
In BAKING, Lantic creams quickly with the butter— 
which makes the cake light and dainty. Creaming need 
not be tedious.
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IIATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES. LIMITED, MONTREALjust a minute.please?
TTERE’S a timely suggestion 
n for your vacation kit.

Put in an Ingersoll Maple 
Leaf with a Radiolite dial-the 
face that lights up m the dark.

The cost will be $4.00, and 
for that you’ll have a hardy 
handy, husky watch, built to | 
keep going wherever you « go
ing • to stand any rough stuff 
you can stand, to give you 
faithful record of the time of 
day and time o’ night.

Thus you can give your ex
pensive watch a vacation m a 
nice comfortable strong box 
knowing that the Maple Lead 
will tell just as good time and 
bear hardships much more 

‘ cheerfully-
Then if you 

Leaf Radiolite — you 
worry, when you realize you ve 
only lost $4.00. Suppose it had 
been your high priced watch -

And there isn’t any town too
small to supply you with a new 
Maple Leaf.

MapU Leaf Radiolite, $4.00

i
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•N.'> For CANDY-MAKING. For fudge, taffy, 

butterscotch, caramels and fondants, wal
nut and maple creams, marshmallows, 
peppermints, peanut brittle, candied 
fruits, and of course all icings, LANTIC 
has the call with the best candy makers 
—because it’s FINE.

hstis.51hs-ntf
For BEXfERAGES. For tea, coffee, cocoa, 
lemonade,root beer, orangeade, lemon pop 
and fruit punch, use LANTIC. There will 

wasted spoonful left at the 
glass—because it’s

then be no 
bottom of the cup or I Eatrt Qualil 
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Models from $3.25 to $14.56
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Ladies LeiCuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Yound

fj
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A touch of gold-1-
i-i Radiators, picture frames, etc., look better when 

gilded with

1 RAMSAYS
Perfection Gold Paint

H Wm. E. Emerson, West St. John
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FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE COOKS AND MAIDS
WE HAVE TWO TWO TENEMENT ONE MANTLE BED, DINING ROOM TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 TO LET—« CEDAR GROVE CRES- 

Houses In Fairville, within two min- Table and Six Chairs. Phone M. Princess, most central. Main 1108-31. cent, 6 rooms, bath, electric, gas liard- 
ntes of car line; electric lights, bath, 3114-11. 10087—9—7 wood floors, hot water heating! 840.
concrete wall, practically new, which can . --------------r--------------------------------------------- Phone Main 1456
be bought with $250 cash and monthly j FOR SALE — McCLARY KOOTE- TO LETi-FURNISHED ROOMS, 48
installments ' of $50. Also Two Tene- ! nay Steel Range, almost new. Price Mecklenburg street. 10569—9—11 (TO LET—AN 8 ROOMED FLAT —
ment House, double lot, modem im- $75; also Standard Oak Heater No. 25,------------------------------------------------------------- Apply 110 Elliott Row, City
provementd, Cheslcy street, $85 to $45 price $26. Box A 150, care Times. TO LET — TWO BURNISHED
monthly, and #200 down will buy you 10681—9—7 Rooms or connecting rooms, modern
this home,- Two Tenement House, toilet, 1 : " " conveniences, 78 Sydney street, lower
Duke Street, West Side, $200 cash and FOR SALE—NEW QUEBEC HEAT- middle bell. 10628—9—6

• $35 to $45 monthly will induce us to sell. er, also Electric. Toaster. Apply M -------
These properties are all freehold and 3472-22. 
possession can be had in thirty days. ~
Building Lots on Winslow, Duke, Cham- > FOR SALE—McCLARl PANDORA
plain, DeMonts streets, West Side; Bent- Range, used only short time. Box A TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM TO 
ley and Chesley streets, city ; sold on 151, Times. 10686—9—7 the right person, 154 Metcalf street,
payments to suit customers. Two ex- " i 10692—9—9
cellent Lots, 40 ft. front on Seeley street, 
in best residential section of city, also 
sold on terms.
Germain street, near Harding, suitable 
for Apartment House ; this will be sold 
.right for quick sale. Water and sewer
age into all lots mentioned above. Deeds 
to the above properties will be given
with initial payment, and you have op- FOR SALE—SOLID OAK LIBRARY TO LET—FURNISHED 
tion of building at any time.—Fenton Table, Chair, practically new. Phone 184 City mad, top bell.
Land and Building Co. 10721—9—7 M 3256-12 after live* 10619—9—4 1 -----------------——

WANTED—AT THE PROVINCIAL 
Hospital, young women and men for 

ward duties. Apply to the Medical 
Superintendent, Fairville Post Office.

10559 9 7
WANTED WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 39 

10672—9*-!!Paddock street.z
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, one who understands plain 
cooking. Apply Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 
Germain street.

9—1 T.f.

Active, ambitious, young 
man to come in and learn our 
business. Opportunity for be
coming travelling salesman as 
soon as qualified. Apply in 
person during mornings.
r. S. SIMMS & COMPANY? 

LIMITED

WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 
Store and Soda Fountain. John de 

Angelis, 88 Prince Wm. street. T10591—9—10
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
housework in small family. No wash

ing. Mrs. Bower S. Smith, 149 Canter- 
10570—9—11

TQ LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT 
in Union street, water and .toilet. Ap- 

- P*}' 412 Union street.
10696—9—7

10618—9—7 bury street.WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress at Victoria Hotel. 10731—9—810577—9—7 TO LET—FURNISHEDX ROOMS, 92

10704—9—7 TO LET — BASEMENT FLAT, 3 
rooms, 89 Brook street. 10467—9—4

WANTED — CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework,.no washing. Apply 

Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain street 
10548—9—11

Princess.
X WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SER- 

vant for light housework in small fam
ily, one able to do plain cooking. No
laundry work. Good wages and home WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
comforts for the right girl. Fare paid keeper or cook, general, no washing, 
to Montreal. Apply, stating qualifies- jW ghe,t es> References required. Ap- 
tions and wages expected, to 572 Roslyn Rts. j, B- Caïritte, Rothesay, 
avenue, Westmount, P. Q. 10657—9—10 phone 3. 1053}__9—8

■t
TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT No.

818 Princess street, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath, electric 
lights, immediate occupation. Call ih 
person at 78 Prince Wm. street. T Camp- 

10695—9—8 bell Co. 10482 9 4
TO LET—GOOD FLAT ON QUEEN 

street, with three bedrooms. Thirty 
dollars a month. Apply P, O. Box 984, 
City. 10318—9—4

FOR SALE — EDISON GRAMO- ---------------------------------------------------------- -
, phone, with records. Good condition. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
Phone M 1549-41. 10686—9—7 Pitt.One Lot 40 ft. front, 9-6t
FOR SALE—FRANKLIN HEÀTBR, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

Enterprise Range, Main 4J22-21.
10601—9—5

WANTED
Two men to handle lumber 

in our factory yard, Fairville.
WILSON POX CO., LTD.

light housekeeping. Phone M 2694-81.
10691—9—11

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
as working housekeeper for small fam

ily. Apply D. McKillop, Bay Shore 
10582—9—7

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 
maid. Good wages. No children. 
Apply by letter to Box ZQ., care 

of Times. 10646—9—10BEDROOM,
10684-9-8.

Road.TO LET—FLAT. APPLY FRANK 
Carson, 8 St. Paul street. WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

family of two. Apply Mrs. L. Le Lâ
cheur, 24 Pitt street.

WANTED — GIRL. APPLY KEN- 
nedy House, Rothesay, Phone Rothe- 

10660—9—11
10267—9—4TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOMS 

during Exhibition, colored parties pre
ferred, 15 St. Andrews, 10680—9—11

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
Warehouse in Fairville, near Railway 

Statioti, we hate the one for sale that 
will suit you. Fenton Land & Bldg Co.

10720—9—7

FOR SALE-ODD PIBCÈS HOUSE 
Furniture. Phone 8414. V

10468—9—8say 44.WANTED — TEN NEAT YOUNG 
men or boys to sell all kinds of goods 

on Grand Stand Exhibition week. Salary 
and commission. Apply tonight between 
6.80 and 8 p. m,, 189 Broad street, ask 
for Mr. Lucas.

WANTED—MAID TO GO TO MON- 
treal. Apply Box A 133, Times Of- 

10468—9—9
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

grocery store. Apply in person. Cough
lin’s Cash Grocery, 73 Sydney street.

10698—9—9

10499—9—4 FLATS TO LETTO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
Rooms, II Peters street, gentlemen 

10679-9—11

«
flee.FOR SALE-IRON COTS AND MAT- 

reuu, 69 Britain. John T. McGdd- 
9805—9—6

SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET, NEW 
house, good locality, 151 Charlotte 

street, St. John West.

only.WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
Three Flat House. Part eash, balance 

terms, central. Box A 147, Times.
10619—I—$

WANTED—PASTRY COOK, 7 MILL, 
good Wages. 10497—9—9

WANTED -, COOK OR GENERAL 
Maid, who 'understands cooking, for 

small family, good wages. Apply Mrs. 
B. S. Davids 
Fraser, Box 848, Fredericton, N. B.

10541—9—9

10656—9—4nick. -
10605—9—8TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tleman, Phone Main 184-41.
WANTED — TWO DINING ROOM 

Girls, 2 Kituhen Girls, 1 order cook. 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

10709-9—8

ENGINEER WITH POWER PLANT 
experience, requires work oh plant 

maintenance. Box A 141, Times.
TO LET—FLAT, ELLIOTT ROW, 

#80 a month. Phone 1508,10675—9—11HORSES, ETC-FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, A 
self-contained all the year round house 

situated in the Parish erf Symouds wim- 
in easy reach of street ears. Concrete 
foundation, all modem conveniences, 
electric light, telephone, running water. 
House is finished with hardwow floors 
and Duglas fir trim. Lot is 96 x 140 ft.i 
good poultry house and run. If Interest
ed, Phone Main 8498-11. 10409-9-6

10571—9—1010708—9—11
TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

866% Pitt street. Apply 258 Pitt.
________________________, 10786—9—7

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.— 
Phone M. 8965-11.

on, care Mr. Archibald
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher, period two months. Apply 
Box 1881, St. John, N. B.

BOY WNTBD—ROGER HUNTER, 
Ltd., Printers, 20 Canterbury street 

10684—9—8

10594—9—7THIRTEEN HORSES FOR SALE, 
from #60 to 8500. Cusack’s Stable, 

Marsh Bridge, A. Longvllle, x ' TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 272 
10616—9—16

9—3—T.f. 5l
WANTED - WORKING HOUSE 

keeper or eook, general, no washing, 
highest wages. Reference* required. Ap
ply Mrs. deB. Garritte, Rothesay. Phone 

10531—9—7

Princess.10710—9—8 WANTED—A YOUNG LADY BOOK- 
keeper to take chargp of an office in 

a general store out of the city. This, is 
a desirable position In a good town. Ap- 

10553—9—9

OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY J.
A. Grant & Co., Ltd., Bank of B. N. 

A. Bldg,_______________10718—9—4

WANTED—FOUR MEN TO SELL 
Balloon», souvenirs, programmes on 

streets. Apply between 6.80 and 8 p. Wo 
182 Broad street Ask for Mr. Lucas. 
__________ . 10654—9—4"

WANTED—BOYS. APPLY ROB- 
ertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd., Dock 

_______________________ 10711—0—8
WANTED!!A YOUNG MAN ~AS 

grocery of
fice. Good dhance for promotion. Must 
have good references. Apply to Box A 
148, this office. 10549—9—11

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, TRAV- 
eler for territory Maritime Provinces, 

for manufacturing company located In 
St; John. Good opportunity for right 
man. Write giving references and sal
ary expected. Applications will be con
fidential. Address A 148 Telegraph.

19658—9—11

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE-ONE ROAN MARE, 5jTp LET-FURNISHED ROOM m 
years old. Rubber Tired Buggy and1 the right person. Mrs. Allen Holder, 

Set of Harness cheap for quick sale. G. 164 Metcolf street.
A. Buetin, 556 Main street

£10494- 9- -9 TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT- 
tage, seven rooms, 78 Exmouth St. 

Apply 21T Brussels.
ply P O Box 218.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID. 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 19 Coburg St.

10895-9-8

FOR SALE — ROOMING HOUSE, 
central, good income.

Princess.

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished, suitable for two gentlemen. 

Phone M 612-21. 10879—9—8

10499—9—7 10671—9—7 WANTED—CLERK IN RESTAUR- 
ant and Fruit Store. J. Allan Turner.

10678—9—8
ROOMS AND BOARDING MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work, small family. Apply in person, 
Mrs. George Recife, 286 Douglas Ave.

10410—9—8

FOR SALE — SEVERAL HOUSES, 
just completed in Brooke Word, Car- 

leton. Exceptional value on easy terms. 
No excuse for anyone being without a 
new and modem house. Can refer to 
other satisfied purchasers. Immediate 
possession. Apply to T. H. Bullock, City 
Hall.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from oity. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn- 

Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.

• Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlckaon- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.
FOR SALR-SUMMER CÔTTAGE, 

fronting on Kenneheccasis River, near 
Sandy Point Contains living room, 
kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 
water in house, Also building lots In 
same locality. Plan can be seen end 
further particulars had at the office-of 
Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

8698—9—4

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. AP- 
ply 192 Carmarthen streetFOR SALE GENERAL^ SCRUB WOMAN, CLIFTON HOUSE.

10563—9—710861—9—8 WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
family, 79 Broad. streetFOR SALE—ENOUSH BABY CAR- 

riage, #10. 154 Brussels, 10656—9—11
10599—9—8 WANTED us. YOUNG LADY TO 

work in Grocery. References required. 
Apply to McPherson Bros.

felTCHEN 
House.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Golding street, Phone 1466-11. WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

ilv of two, Mrs. Case, 174 Princess St.
10808--9—6

ROOMS AND BOARD, 79 MECK- 
lenburg street private. Phone 3285-21 

10614—9—7
junior clerk in wholesaleFOR SALE—WALNUT COUNTER 

Top, 14 ft long, 16 inches wide, 1% 
thick. Box A 146, Times. 10573—9—7

10386—9—8 10501—9—4
10487 15 FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOMS, 

One Double, one Single, gentlemen pre
ferred Main 1503-12, 181 King Street 
East. 10442—9—8

> WOMAN, CLIP TON 
10561—9—7

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID, SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and room. 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers. Phone Main 2429-31.

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
field street 9400—9—17

9-7FOR SALE—ONE COW, 12 QT. PER 
diem; 100 hens and chickens, 12 geese, 

12 ducks, 1 pig, 4 or 5 tons new hay. No. 
reasonable offer refused for the lot. W. 
Draper, Glen Falls.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general care of offices and halls. 

Apply Boston Dental Parlors, 35 Char- 
10644—9—7

10339—9—6
TO LET — FURNISHED BEDROOM,

Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al work and a woman to assist In the 

care of infant children. For particulars 
apply, in mornings, to Mrs. G. O. Aker- 
ley, 34 Wall street, City.

ace.
lotto street.10682—9—4 10292—9—6 SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR OF- 

flee work. Girls with experience and 
with knowledge of stenography prefer
red. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Lim
ited, Union street.

FOR SALE — WAKEFIELD BABY 
Carriage. Cost $80, will sell for $35. 

Owner returning to Boston. Phone M. 
1688-41. 10685—9—7

TO LET;—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
Paddock! 10291—9—6 10274—9—EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 

will pay #15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards, no can
vassing, We instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write Bren- 

Show Card System, 43 Currie Build
ing, 269 College ‘street, Toronto. 10—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENER.’
work. References required. M 

Keator, 157 Germain.

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Bedroom, gentleman. Phone 2662-11.

10322—9—6

WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR FIRST 
floor. Good wages. D, Magee’s Sons.

9—3—'T.f.
10554—9—11

FOR SALE —^DOUBLE BARREL 
Shot Gun, 274 King Street East.

10606—9—7

10256—9—,
GIRL WANTED. APPLY _AMERI, 

can Dye Works, Elm street.nanTO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURNISH 
ed Room. Phone M 2869-FI.*

WANTED — BRIGHT BOY 
learn the brush business. Apply Can

ada Brush Co., corner Duke and Crown 
10706—9—11

TO 10506—9—7 WANTED10249—9—4FOR SALE—BICYCLE, COASTER 
Brake, Cushion Frame, new tires, first 

class running order, $35. M 2261-21.
10389—9—7

1
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 129 

1046 4 9 -9streets.LOST AND FOUND Charlotte street. WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR 
Yacht Cruise. Musvknow the St. John

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
10254—9—4Peters. WANTED—MANAGER FOR LAD- 

ies and Gents’ Ready to Wear Estab
lishment. Reply, statiiVg qualifications 
and salary expected. Applications treat
ed confidential. Box A 143, Times Of
fice. 10557—9—11

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. FRIS
CO Cafe, 82 Charlotte. 10496—9—9 River. Phone M. 1492-H.FOUND — IRISH SETTER DOG.

Owner can have same by paying ex
penses, 220 Pitt street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 231 
Union. Phone 1381-11.

FOR SALE-SEVERAL HIGH CLASS 
rifles and shot guns- Phone West 

MO-11. 10S5-9-T.

10679—9—7
DRESSMAKER SWANTED, ALSO 

girls to run power machines, good 
wages while learning. Fishman & Per- 
chanok, 9 Dock street.

10712-9—4AUTOS FOR SALE YOUNG’ WOMAN WOULD LIKE 
work by the day. Box A 152.

10861—9—4
LOST—COON KITTEN, VICINITY 

Coburg, Paddock. Return'Sa Cobupg.
10724-9—7

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping, central. Phone 

1678-21.

FOR SALE—OUTBOARD MOTORS;
moke any boat a Motor Boat in five 

minutes, fine when Duck Shooting, work 
well in shallow water and weeds. Also 
Rebuilt Engine, Six Horse Power. W. C- 
Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. John, N.

10281—9—4

10676—9—810514—9—7
BOY WANTED. A. R. CAMPBELL 

& Son, 26 Germain street. BIG MONEY FOR LIVE MAN SELL- 
ing trees, shrubs, etc. Part time or 

steadily. Trees Government Inspected, 
guaranteed, Brown Brothers Company, 
Nurserymen, Ltd., Browns Nurseries, 
Welland Co., Ontario.

FOR SALE
McLaughlin Special, Newly 

Painted and in Splendid Con
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped with New Tires and Are 
Great Buys. Apply

FORESTELL BROS., 
198 Rockland Road

6858-9-4. wanted—Girl, wages $10 week
—two evenings off. Royal Ice Cream 

Parlor, Union street.
LOST—ON TUESDAY, AUG. 31, 

Lady’s Wrist Watch. Reward. Phone 
W 839-41.

10618—9—4TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 

’Phone 1644-11.
10517—9—4

BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & ------------------------------------ -------------- —
Sons, Ltd., Machinery Depot, 58 Wat- : GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

er street. 10596—9—10 I house work. Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 40
Summer street. 10530—9—9

10728—9—4e-T t.f.B.
LOST — THURSDAY NIGH7 ON 

Main or Paradise Royv, between $80 
and $90.' Finder return 88 Paradise 

1 Reward.

10667—9—8k

WANTED—TO RENT DURING Ex
hibition, Cash Register. Box A 155, 

10674—9—8

WANTED—FEW MEN TO WORK | 
in ice cream factory at once. Apply 

St. John Creamery.
ROOMS TO LET row. 

10727—9—7BUSINESS FOR SALE GOOD WAGES EOR HOME WORK.
We need you A make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

Times.10640—9—7
TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR LOST—ON SEPT. 1ST, GOLD EVER- 

and connecting Bedroom. Phone sharp Pencil, with “G” on one end. 
8147-11.1 10703—9—4 Finder please leave at 68 Kiqg strict,

I and be rewarded.

FOR SALE — BEER AND CIGAR 
Business in centre of city. For par

ticulars apply to W. T. Bell, 197 Union 
street, near Opera House. 10600—9—10

WOMAN WANTS WORK By DAY, 
10608—9—4

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

9—1—T.f.

81 Leinster street.
10716—9—7 WANTED — SMALL FLAT WITH 

four or six rooms. Phone M. 40T-V
I WANTED—TABLE GIRL, ELLIOTT frotn 9 “• m- to 6 P- m- 10607—9- to 

Hotel. 10374—9—3 WANTED — CHILDREN SEWIN' ;
WANTFn nTRT WFTP with ond plsin Se™"*. 871 Main street
WAN 1 ED.—GIRL, , LP WITH Mrs. M. Hayes, Top Floor, 

housework, 64 Brussels. 10293—9—6 y

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, ________________________________________
suitable for three, 6 Wellington Row.^ j $25 HE WA RD WILL*!BE GIVEÏ7FOR

■________________________________ ; information that will lead to the arrest
TO LE'f—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT and convltion of the person or persons 

House keeping and other rooms, 46 that entered and destroyed property in 
Paradise Row. 10602—9—4 the School House of Lancaster School

--------------- No. 3, on Manawagonisb road. A. W.
TO LET—BED SITTING ROOM, 6 Anderson, secretary to Trustees. 

Chipman Hill, gentleman.

6—6.

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
H. E. Brown, 86 Summer street.FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTOMO- 

bile, 7 Passenger, 1916 Model, Glad
stone Carriage, Single Seatefe Wagon, 
both Rubber 'Ll red, 282 .Rockland Road.

6—10

10479—9—7
FURNISHED FLAT OR AP^RT- 

ment wanted as soon as possible. Reply 
“J, B. M-” Advertising Department, N. 
B. Power Company, Dock street, or tele
phone Main 2215.

10495—9—1

WANTED — FOR CASH, GOOD 
Piano. Phone West 640-11.

BOYS WANTED TO SELL EXHIBI- 
tion number The Clerk. There will be SALESLADY WANTED—ONE WITH 

extra large safe for this special number, j experience. References required. Ap- 
containing many neXv features and ill us- ply D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte street, 
trations. Apply 137 Wright street.

” " 10486—9—4

10546—9—8
FOR SALE — ONE TON TRUCK, 

good running order. All good tires, 
first $200 takes It. Apply 104 Duke St., 

10639—9—8

10480—9—9t10677—9—7 10478—9—t
10435—9—8TO LET—BRIGHT ROOM, (GEN- 

tleman). Phone 2243-11, WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man, position a» working housekeep

er in small family. Box A-181, Times- 
10397-9-7

WANTED-TWO WAITRESSES AT 
Chocolate Shop. Apply at once.

10427—9—4

or Phone Main 414*.
FRENCH TO SEND GEN. NIVELLE 

AS MAYFLOWER FETE .ENVOY
Paris, Sept. 8—The French government 

has decided to appoint two delegates to 
the American Mayflower celebration in 
November and December, one of whom 
will be General Nivelle. The other has 
not yet been selected.

The appointment came in response to 
an Invitation from the American May
flower Council, conveyed by the Rev. 
Charles MacFarland.

10316—9—6 WANTED—BARBER, $25 WEEK OR 
better to right man. Trainor, 271 

Main street. 10869—9—8

WANTED — YOUNG MAN 
clerk, experience unnecessary, perm

anent position at first class wages and 
excellent chances for advancement. The 

I Cigar Box, 62 Mill street. 10373—9—8

LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. P. 
Clayton, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery.

10440—9—8

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94
9—8—T.f.

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, 38% Peters street. WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR 

AS Sundry Department of Wholesale Drug 
I House. Apply In own handwriting, stat
ing school grade to P. O. Box No. 848.

10439—9—8

WANTED
board by young lady, referably in 

private family. Apply ox A 123, 
Times. ' 10806—9—6

IMMEDIATELY,1040B—9—SDuke street.

FOR SALE—*1918 MAXWELL 5 PAS- 
eenger Car, 4 new tires. For quick 

sale $650. Phone 3469-11. 10697—9—7
STORES, BUILDINGS

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. MRS. 
Aidons, 563 Main street. 9792—9—21WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 

waitress, Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill.
10311—9—6

TO LET—SHOP 266 BRUSSELS Sy.
Apply H. H. Barker, 187 Wright street. 

Telephone M..4135-21.
FOR SALE—CHEVEKOLET; GOOD 

running order. Good Tires. Only run 
7,000 miles. R. C. Bowes, 260 Waterloo 
street.

/
10616—9—8 I

WANTED — SEAMSTRESS, GOOD 
pay. Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel 

10338—9—9

10702—9—9 TO LET—GROCERY STORE, CON- 
talnlng small stock and fixtures. Also 

one Mare, Wagon and Harness, corner 
Carmarthen and Leinster street. A. 
George.

WANTED—MALE HELPMEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment. Office, 205

10-1.
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

first class tunning order, new tires. 
Apply to McGrath A Harris, 60 Cliff 
street.

FOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTOMO- 
bile, 7 Passenger, 1918 Model; Glad

stone Carriage, Single Seated Wagon both 
Rubber Tired. 282 Rockland Road.

10688—6—11

Charlotte street, West. STORE AND OFFICES, MALE HELP 
required, $75-$100 per month earned 

during your spare time, submitting 
samples of Personal Greeting Cards to 
people with whom you come in contact. 
Tremendous demand this year. Write 
for terms. Samples free. The Carlton 
Publisher, 828 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS 
Stenographer and general office work, 
Apply by letter only, giving full in

formation, Northrop & Co.

. 10883—9—7 ! BOYS WANTED AT T. S. SIMMS & 
10431—9—11

10669—9—6 Co.

WANTED—TWO CABINET MAK- 
ers. P. J. Nordby, Bloomfield, Kings1 10828—9—6*TO RENT

10413—9—8 ; WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRLS. AP-
- ........  1 plicants apply at-laundry, entrance by

CARPENTERS WANTED TO LOOK yard, Germain street, Royal Hotel.
at the best Book on Roof Farming, 10340—9—6

price $1.50, at McMillan’s, 98 Prince 
William street.

Co.
TO RENT—FIRST CLASS GARAGE, 

47 Elliott Row. Phone,2070, between 
7 and 8 p. m.

9—8
10690—9—7r"" CARS AND TRUCKS FOR SALE 

cheap for cash at Hutchings, 60 Marsh 
10673—9—4

CHEF WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Hotel. 10780—8—8AUTO SPACE, CHEAP RENT, AL

SO repairing at Hutchings, 60 Marsh
Road.

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED Wo
man for position of Matron or Superin- 

WANTED — TWO MOTOR ME- tendent, to manage an institution hous- 
chanies. Apply Thompson Garage, 55 ing between fifty and sixty children. 

Sydney street. 10302—9—6 : Apply In own handwriting^glving age,
........... .......... ......... ........... ..................... qualifications, references and salarv ex-
Ww£rTEI? BOOKKEEPER FOR, pected, to A. T. L., P. O. Box 662, City.

Wholesale Grocery. When applying 10273__9__i
give reference, experience and wages _____ _
wanted. Box A 127, care Daily Tele- WANTED — YOUNG LADY COM- 
graph. 10829—9—6 positor for job printing. Apply, stat

ing experience, to Amherst Daily News, 
Amherst, N. S. 9857—9—6

10887—9—4Road.
TEAMSTERS AND WOODSMEN.— 

10719-9—70—4FOR SALE—OVERLAND TOURING 
Car. Would exchange for smaller 

car. Phone M 1202.

Fenton Land Co.
TO HIRE—TALLY-HO, WAGON- 

ettes, Auto Bus. Edgecombe’s, City- 
Road.

10811—9—4
10627—9—11FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Special, 7 Passenger, $750. Terms. All 
good tires and licensed. Phone 421 or 
call at 8 Dock street. Open evenings.

10609 9 7

TO RENT—A GARAGE FOR ONE 
or two cars. H. B. Schofield, Phone 

10633—9—H BEST VALUE IN

SHINGLES
3680.

WANTED — TO RENT FOR THE 
winter, two or three bright heated 

rooms or part of flat for light house
keeping (unfurnished preferred). Cen
tral. Phone M 8719-11.

PAINTERS WANTED. APPLY 464 
10821—9—6

BIG SALE OF ROADSTERS, ONE 
Cheverolet, 1 Overland, 1 McLaugh- 

’ln, 1 Ford. N. B. Car Exchange.
Main street. St. Lawrence Route

-------Via .
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-UVERPOOL. 

“Megantic”
Sept 18 
Oct 16 
Nov. 13
For full Information apply local agent, 

or the company’s office, 211 McGill street 
Montreal.

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street. 8—14—T.f.WANTED—A COST AND CHARGE 

Clerk, a Shipper, a Teamster and Ma
chine Hands for wood working machine. 
Apply Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd, 

8—20—T.f.

\ 10563-9-7
CLEAR WESTERN CEDAR 

$6.50
While they last.

10574—9—2
WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 

take care of baby 18 months old. Ap
ply 47% Brussels street, city.

FOR SALE-1 McLAUGHLIN ROAD- 
ster. All good tires and running just 

is good as new. A bargain for cash. 
Phone 4421-81 ; call at 8 Dock street.

10528—9—8

TO RENT—OCTOBER FIRST, IN 
desirable residential • locality, two 

rooms and bathroom, steam heated, 
separate entrance. Address Box A 166 

10725-9-^8

"Canada’’x
8876—9—10 Sept 25 

Oct 30
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’a line of ladles’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory.
Works 824 Lafayette St.

9pen evenings. care Times.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
TRUCKING AND PICNICS BY 

Auto. Jas. B. Watts, Phone 2981-21.
10679—9—11USE The Want USE The Watff l 

Ad WaiPioneer Hat 
New York.Ad warn

t

f
Jt i

FOR SALE TO LET TO LET X

HELP WANTED

r POOR DOCUMENT
jl

M C 2 0 3 5
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,1920n

I

Times and Star Classified Pages»

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Claw 
of Advertising.

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.THE AVERAGE DAILY RET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half^a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

L

For
Barns
Or
Out
Buildings

Hemlock Boards give cx- 
Theycellent satisfaction, 

are wider than spruce and
do not rot so quickly.

Also 2 and 3 Hemlock 
for floors.

Tie Christie Woodworking 
Co., limited

65 Erin Street

à

■

Change Time
AUGUST 29

Train 40 arriving St John 535 a un. 
Train 39 leaving St John 6-45 p m.

CANCELLED.
Montreal Express No, 15 

will leave St John at 4A0 pun. 
Instead of 3.30 pun.

NOTE—Train No, If2 will leave 
Edmundston at 11X50 ajn. instead of 
9.55 aun.

For other details of train changes ap
ply local Agent

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent

VISIT „ WHITE v !nnp£ STAR
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Early Styles for Fall,tset

Men are finding not only 
a charming newness in the 
styles themselves, but 
eral assortment of the new 
things displayed for them 
here.

*

SHE YOU OUGHT TO * Why Pulp and 
Paper Securities 
Must AdvanceVictory Loan Issues

------- AT-------

Very Attractive Prices

Hb-! a
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,

(.1. M. Robinson & Sons, Member* 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept. 3. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
86% 86 Va
95% 95%
59% 59%

9T% 
53% 
84%

11% 12% 
42% 43% 12%

10»% 108% 108 
76% 76%

.. 60% 60% 60%

..121 121 121 

..122% 122% 121% 
15% 

78% 78%

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts 
msnship and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores. In earning-power and 

in value is shown In our 
current Inveêtmtnt
Items.
It you, like many other 
investors, have felt that 
therapid advance of the 
Industry and lta secur
ities is the result of In
flation having no real 
foundation, you should 
read the current 
Investment Iteme.
It contains a most 
searching financial an
alysis of the Canadian 
pulp and paper Invest
ment situation. The 
edition Is limited but 
you may have a copy 
free while It lasts. ^ So 
write promptly.

We emphasize Fall Over- 
and Raincoats for the 

k-end and the holiday.
coat
wee

Am Sumatra ......................
Am Locomotive .... 95% 
Am Smelters ...
Am «Tel & Tel .

; Anaconda Miti . 
i At, T and S Fe 
Brooklyn It T .... 11%

I Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 

j Belli Steel “B” .... 76% 
i dies and Ohio 
Can Pacific ....
Crucible Steel ..
Erie .....................

iGt North Pi* ........  78%
| Gen motors .........» •
1 Inspiration ........
I Inti Pfd ...................
Kennecott Copper .

! Lehigh Valley 
Maxwell Motors ... 91%

; Mex Petrol 
North Paeiiic ■
N Y Central 
New Haven .. 
Pennsylvania . ■
Pan-Am Petrol
Reading ..........
Republic I & S ■ ■ ■ 84%
St. Paul ....................... 88%

! South Railway . • ■ • 29%
South Pacific ........... 98%
Studebaker ...............
Union Pacific .........
U S Steel ...................
U S Steel Pfd ..........
lu S Rubber .............
Utah Copper ......

I Westing Electric 
Wlllys Overland ... 15

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 60
auto storage Many new patterns in 

Shirts and Neckties have re
cently been opened.

One of the best assort
ments of clothes for made- 
to-wear suits and overeqats 
we ever had is now ready 
and early orders would be 
welcomed.

. »... 97%

. 58% 54

. 84% 85JAS. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT 
Chimney Sweeper, is at his new ad- 

■dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay- 
market Square. Ask your dealer for 
Watt’s Magic Soot Eater. Phone 2981-21.

10465—10—2

Yield. 
5.68 p. c. 
5.88 p. c. 
6 p. c.

' 6.15 p. c. 
6.35 p. c. 
6.24 p. c. 
6.27 p. c.

.•WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SLACK TO 
Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s. 88 Sydney, Mata 668.

Price.
98 & Int.
9 6Vi & Int.
97 & Int.
98 & Int.
98 & Int
93 & Int.
97 & Int.

Maturity.
.. ..Dec. (1937 
.. . .Nov. 1933 
.. . .Dec. 1927 
.. ..Nov. 1923 
.. . .Dec. .1922 
.. . .Nov. 1934 
.. ..Nov. 1924

At the above prices there should be an exceptionally 
good demand for these bonds, and we recommend investors to 
order without delay as the prices may be advanced at any 

time.

p. c.
p. c.

AUTOS TO HIRE p. c,
p. c.

TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about

’ Fred Ha“"- 8165-L-29 SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON SYM-

phonola Gramaphoncs, M hite Sewing 
Machines and FireCo Ranges during Ex
hibition week. See our booths on each 
side of the Art Gallery, up stairs in the 
Main Building, or call at our show 

Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 
Main 3652.

SEWING MACHINES 15% 16
p. c.

212121%p. c.35 persons Gilmour’s, 68 King Si.47%47%
11. p. c. . . 7676

24% 24%
48% 48%
91% 91%

168’4 164

| BABY CLOTHING Hm Your Eyes Tested 
and Glasses Fitted

Royal Securities
CORPORATION

(164

materials; everything required; ten dol-

79%79%79%rooms,
Charlotte street; Phone 75%75%

35%35% z4 LIMITED86
41%41%41%

will make ST. JOHN, HM.
F, M. KlATOR, Branch Manager

NewTFork**
88%Telegraph or telephone your order» and we 

delivery free of all charges through purchaser»' Bank.
88% THEN I can treat yonr ease to much 

better advantage.” This Is often the 

advice of physicians ; and we make 

a specialty of caring for the Optical 

portion of just such cases, and will 

be glad to have you call.

SILVER-PLATERS 93%98%98 HalifaxMentreel
Wlnnlpas

3837%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondincs. t-f.

bargains 'A. 29%29

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY LIMITED 96%96%
SLIPPERS AND RUBBERS, 

and Aprons, Hosiery, 
at Wetmore’s, 09

61%BOOTS,
House Dresses 

Gloves and Underwear, 
Garden street

of 15 per cent. So, while the sale of 
summer clothes was In progress, Silver- 
berg’s put out their racks of winter 
overcoats as well and the novel spec- 

overcoat drive in mid-July

128%128% 128%
89%89%JAMES MACMURRAY, 69%

107107SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Managing Director.
193 Hollis Su

Halifax, N. S.

85%

have them from $40 up. All the latest 
Records. Hear the Calest, Pretty Kitty 
Kdfy. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street

69%62% tacle of an 
*8% Was presented. TC W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists and Optician» 
•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

92 Prince Wm. St.
St John, N. B.

48%SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Waaeon», St John, N. B, Box 

1843 and have a fet of very best pic
tures, glossy finish/ Work returned post-

48

These Sale Books 
Are Always in Place

When salesmen at the Claueon shoe 
store in Rutland, Vt, gather up an arm
ful of shoes, some shoe-trees, one or two 
bottle» of shoe dressing and a pair ot 
shoelaces and bring them back to the 
cashier’s desk, they don’t have to drop 
what they are carrying to write m their 
salesbook, if they dorft happen to have 
it with them.

A stiff cover on one 
salesbook has been perforated and the 
book screwed to the counter with a com
mon ordinary 'screw and washer Now 
the book 1» anchored firmly and every 
Clerk who has ever tried to write in a 
salesbook with one hand and hold some 
goods With the other will know how 
much it means to have a book that will
"incidentally, this prevents clerks from 

salaibooks and walking away

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J M. Robinson * Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 8. 

Bank of Montreal—4 at 200.
Merthants Bank—2 at 177.
Bank of Nova Scotia—6 at 147. 
Brazil—150 at 88.
Bridge—50 at 85.
Brompton—60 at 69%. x
Smelters—20 at 25.
Cement—10 at 61, 25 at 60 A- 
Price Bros—10 at 848.
Detroit—25 at 108.
Bell—10 at 102- 
Power—25 at 80.
Shawinigan—25 at 108.
Spanish—40 at 112%, 25 at 118.
P, Lyall—6 at 59%. .
Steel Co—10 at 69%. -
Breweries—35 at 65%, 50 at 65. s- 
Sugar—10 at 139.
Ships Pfd—5 at 78%.
Spanish Pfd—8 at •121,'JS at 120%, 

at 120.
w. L„ due 1987—100 at 94.

paid.
m

AUCTIONSUMBRELLASELOCUTION ! The Business
^COLUMN &•

* gfcTP.n BY MANSPELfD ^ HOUSgfrg**)

IRON COTS AND OS
tbrmoor mat
tresses TOR exhi
bition WEEK.

-vpvhtfNCED TEACHER, EMER- UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
'^ gSte wm Uke few private covered, 578 Mata street. 9165-9-12
uupUs ; Phone M. 3069-21- 9-U- I---------------------—!-----------------i—

A

IB v
o^thi» store’s*ra-

'<r 100 Iron Cots and mat- 
for sale, oocn-UPHOLSTERINGENGRAVERS tresses

tncncing Monday mom- 
tag. Price $&50 complete. We will sell 
eny nt^tiber and take them b^ck at a 
price ft desired after exhibition. These

phone . ----------- ——■ * Brit"n street' n 9472—9—17

Amount 
64 8-4c

, . . t I Disbrusements
Reports of* Profiteering. SeT and Commissions .. 1«

“If people only realized the way in Advertising ................................ 8
which their money is divided by the aver- légal Stamps ...

SÎttAïAS ..............
cents -profit’ dissatifaction is bound to ......................

^Th'ls was the casual remark ms*' to £ede«iand State Tax
one of the officials of the GllchrUt store Net Profit .....................
that started one of the most remarkable 
campaigns of public education which

Boston has ever seen This Second-hand „ „ ... ht
The store determined, not only to tame l Women Have the Right

the public into its confidence, but to show , Store Is Most Exclusive. to Vote-for Smokes,
them behind the scenes, to permit them i There’s nothing new about seUmg window of The Mokawk, a
to look over the books and inspect the , second-hand clothing, but there is some- Ariz cigar and tobacco store of
records, and to educate the clerks so that thi new about the way in which the j * Damsky is proprietor, there
t^vtoo/could give ^jmatton a. ^society Wardrobe Exchange handles fading :
the' cost price of the different articles this kind 0( busmess m St. Louis. 18 rATFR -rn

'r.™ BE,.

P'i? thé .tore SSi," C St Foi,

JE & ST~ ■SLx.’ïa”*TtëS were tamped in with pins and whom she if acquainted this young duct of a cigar Store far ^

three and a half cents out of every dol- or unsatisfactory are turned over to me stores. There / d q,, roun„
lar .pent In the «-re remained to enfleh ,,, rlch -omen In town Mm M”ng«. 'J .Wted^ï the ne.te»

steering which 5?*"Lountrvof late. I ct,VF’ and 1 n P buy cigarettesfor their own use, many will be,$ediaps, an improvement in the

["gt^g^-toiee??.».»» w» p;K,*s„ht£tftfassriS
i christ store stated its to take only the b absolutely remember” says Damsky. “It seems to difficult to procure uails, cement, etc.,
Ung only carefully sel ^ to handle those whch „f LTone satisfactory way in which a wo-,people can hardly be expected to build
a... and its principals of éducation tor clean. She rejects large q eome man for kindness, notwithstanding the truely deplorable
salespeople, floor d apparel that does no m s * , ®a Friend husband is remembered, ; lack o{ dwelling houses. People of mod-
era, examiners delivery men and even -tandard # has set. Anhtiuir ^ then ^ ^ we advertise to est means and facing problems, caused
elevator operators. jn_ ndidly > followed come from— ük women and get their trade. By keep- bv the constantly advancing rent, for

Later another advertlsem n , . knows whell» the never inc their kind of a store and helping w:kich at present there is no solution,
sorted under the head ng, except ^ersflf disposial b made of them conscientiously to select w» please The necessity for more houses is well
Talk on Expenses.” mformed of what disposiai "æ_,, . hv John p. Walsh, secretary ot

“We have received so fav°r" their goods. Sales are made on them. ______ the Building Trades Association of Bos-

su w ,to sssrCo., “that we have decided to print a fun price at one time. . , „ -d Uvercoa . r, ^r0 anv the uni est which is racing
facsimile of the chart mailed to ob “Nothing is bouJ^. " ^ Selling overcoats in midsummer is like ^ ^ land we must build homes,
charge customers, showing just how Miss Biebinger. This disposing of Ice cream in Greenland or g curtail the production of

cent of every dollar you spent to ^ lar„ ,n outlay of money, and then ^«ut B special line of furs in Cen- When you^curtaui ^ Qf gat.
this 'store during the last year was dis- j would have to charge more. trol America. But the overcoat sale of ^ ;thereby retarding much

-îÊïU toitoto, » «- » = .-sar. S *s ^ Kî t* ~*r£S ysrssislowing figures: . if they do not care to'take^ l«s for itseason andwas acCTjnplished through peace a nation’s best will be able to Insist onsomueh. JtlB
” is for them to say. They set their vataa- ^ tionnaire method. 1 against the sowers of discon- hardly necessary to say that not enough
- tion and I add my commission. If, tiiey SUverberg>s sent out letters to all their safeguards against y been done to tost the temper

will not sell at this price, I either take mailing list customers and then, to make tent. of the market , .. .
off my commission, if I tiiink a, girl really 3ure no one was missed, ran the same let- Ramdonu „ eastern clipped hemlock it is

• ^ -“-ss.-ï'ïï h.„ r« - »«• - m™ w * “ -

Nalls and Buttermilk v-t.storawe^a- ^"^m™ | lo^foÆ knlw Xtlhe^high quo-> Xre toe advance in freight was 560.

Team Well Together. winter overcoat at a similar reduction, tation from mills this side of the inter-
A hardware store is probably the lMt ye told them we would, and we did. national ltae is likriy to one ^any, feasible to buy 1 1-2 Inch

nlnce that one would enter to buy buttet- g t this involved opening up and dig- I always a great factor, havm air J • ^ which surprises
Lllk bufthe American Hardware Stores, ^ through packed eases in order to;sued a list, but as to. what view pro- laths R „ thought too
Inc ’ in Bridgeport Conn., sells butter- ^t the desired size and style. vincial manufacturers a™ like > . be purchased for
inw tost a it sells a pound of nails or ^ we have decided on this course. of values no one really knows- . .that 1 5 8 men m .
a dmin bolts ‘ It isn’t buttermilk of the w<_ have derided to submit a question- For scantling one influential and wide- Furtine.
ordinary vintage, but a special kind pre- naire fQ the men of this vicinity, in ly known Main company re ferre 1 The supplv w Ught and there are peo-
nared Tor chiricens and cows, which ex- order to ascertain their views as to tbe preceeding paragraph is n K think that they will experience
Pfriw« tl,. amiarent incongruity of the whetlier it is tlieir wish that we unpack $51,80. In the random from this mill 1 l , this will prove true for
platas the apparent mcongr JdlSice on display our entire stock ; lhere is always a generous proportion of$10_ ^e"’eristh^n^allv regarded as '
1 e,a' , j : y,® farm implement de- 0f winter overcoats and as to whether tbe most desirable lengths and it s,eeiI’a 1 hlrmatical There have been no sales

rw’SStSLgS.ia s./sr«‘to"‘,.;,.,Wto as jgrsJtS’-^^iSfvsra" **“ " “ ^ 
^.p"S"C<. viïïrst jxtzx.sL&gxx sî-rsssfwasSB ^
k In tost the same way as are depend our decision. 1 ufacturer is quoting $50 but what ie customers

Stocks df hardware. Of These letters, with their accompany- others will do remains to be seen. willing to pay the full advance in freight
the regular n Js to perform K ing questionnaires, were mailed in early The Highest price asked foi -x8 is ^ t g 0nP Canadian manufacturer of
course, the customer, and, at the July and the sale was staged a week Whether anyone will consent to • darg haB just come out with a

the prices asked by one large ManT mill, quoting s 8

i21-2HATS BLOCKED 3-4 One Sorrell Mare, One 
Carriage and Set Har
nessteat Apifjt straw, chip. ,tagle W AT CH REPAIRERS

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years m 

G- B. Huggard, 67

picking up 
with them.

1-2
1-2
1-2 93 BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
on Market Square on 
Saturday morning, the 

4th insti, at » o’clock, one very ~ 
driving mare, carriage and harness. Sold 
only Because owner isleavtagcity. ...

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

4
1-461
1-4

IRON FOUNDRIES l tine
negligible quanity in itself, but it^ helps 
to create other sales, and in_ that way 
more than pays_____ , , ’ west St. John, N. B. Engineers

...^«fac’hinists. Iron and Brass Foundry;

factory.
U. , __________  r_;j for the slight trouble

and expenserof keeping it on hand.$1.00Sale forW BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

F. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for, sale, consult us. 
Highest prices obtained 

Office and salesroom %

Boston, Aug. 31—The increase in 
rates became operative last Thursday and 
has rendered some sellers and all buyers 

: cautious.
houses are not seeking new business. They 
do not want to alarm their customers by 
asking too much, or do themselves an In
justice by quoting too little. Whether 
all manufacturers will add the full amount 
of the increase is not thought by all au
thorities to be definitely settled as yet 
Some companies are already asking $62,50 
base. Boston rate, which is the 
quotation plus the full advance in therate 
from Van Buren. Whether this will be
come universal price is the question. 
There are wise people who believe that it

MARRIAGE LICENSES

drug “ssfLysWASSON’S
Marriage Licenses, 

n 10.30 p-m._________

Several wholesale commissionWOOD AND COAL
z for seal estate. 

Germain street

MEN'S CLOTHING McLaughlin 4 Cylinder 
5 Passenger Car, all newEmmerson

ssritre&s
182 Union street

tires
’by AUCTION.

I1 | I am Instructed to sell
— on Market Square on

Saturday morning, the 
4th Inst., at 11 o'clock, one tive-paasen- 
ger McLaughlin Car.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

cff

Fuel old 1

MONEY ORDERS Co.pay your OUT-OF-TOWN AS-
counts by Dominion Orders- Five dollar» costa three cento

\will. DIAMONDS!
DIAMONDS! 

If you have diamonds 
; or Jewelry you wish to

________ | dispose of consult us.
1V Advance made on this 

tie, of goods left with 
us for positive sale. All transactions
strictly ^  ̂Ascttau., 
Office 96 Germain street

115 City Road
Phone Main 3938

PIANO MOVING
”OVKD0SY«.iJS“oSS

Arthur S.
PIANOS

nltUre; Enable rates- 

Phone 814.81.

X
cartage 
Stackhouse. i Terms Cash Only

PHOTOGRAPHIC To dispose of your fur- 
» niture at residence con- 

t suit US as we make a 
1 specialty of these sales- 

-4 Also 'nave Urge ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture of mer

chandise -f“VpamA^^le* 

Phone Main 973»

11children grow, but photos
^ Have their picture taken as
the^ are today. Vktorio Studio, 45 King
Square, St. John. Branches, Moncton 
and Halifax.____________________

•CTURETAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
in or shine while U wait. Films do
ped and printed quick, clear, reason- 
.'price. We enlarge any Photographs; 

*5 King Square, St John, N. B. Rhone 
1598.

Soft Coal
reserve and

SPRINGHILL
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coni to buy now and in- 
getting prompt delivery.sure

R.P.&W. f. STARR.Ltd.plumbing

RHW’EfSeMSUSGlB,^Sin furnaces. Tel. Main

157 Union Street Lancaster Ave<9 Smythe Street

the shop open 
Mondays until 10 p. m.Ké Coal

repairing I „ !
For Immediate Delivery

r hoUtering, 267 Union. Phone 915-1L j -------- -

McGivern Coal Co.
C. Arthur Clark 

\ Mill Street

Self-Contained House *=iGORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER

loo street________

A Bargain
SECOND-HAND GOODS A. Douglas Clark i 

Rhone M. 42miw pay HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
Wfor SMond-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 

678 Main street.

■ wmrn T“1
2893-11- ___ TPhones West 90 or 17

For Dry, Hard and Soft 
Wood

Good Soft Coal

We have had placed 
for immediatewith us 

sale self-contained house, 
foundation,concrete 

modernly equipped, 
which we will sell at a 
sacrifice price, 
leaving the city.

have been found quite

Owner

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Mata street, Main 4872. Dominion 

Hand Store, St John, N. 8^

One well
For further particulars

apply

FOR'SALEBoards.
For boards as well as for all otherlum- 

ber the market is unsettled and in all 
! probability will so continue for some (lays 
Manufacturers have not all been able to 
persuade themselves that the retailers 
will consent in all instances to bear the 

! full burden of the advance in freight 
i rates although it is quite possible that kitchen, two
I many’Of them by way of experiment will floors^ ^

' adFor merchandise spruce boards 5 inches large closets. Attic. 
and up Wide 8 fee, and up long and plam ! Mertnc tight.
^StemitiUwithS-'w^ delved Amflv W- R. Mi.es, 34 Seeley^

and long established reputation for the

Well Screened Taylor ft Sweeney $90.00 a Lot Reduction Courtenay 
Bay Heights about 59 feet by 880 feet, 

frost proof. Kelsey hot air fur-

!ome to------
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoae Main 1227

close to 
Park. Lot 
Cellar

n First floor—Living room, dining room, 
large pantries, hard wool.

Estate Brokers,Real
Globe Atlantic Building, 
151 Prince William St.

Main 2596.

only remaining lot»1 Special Sale, for One Week of our ,
clo.e to Red Head Road. 7 Lot, at $350.00 Each. Formerly

$440.00.

K
WANTED to PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s ca«t off clothing, boot», mu.i-
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolver», tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
-.aiH Call or write L WlUlams, 1° Pj>clt 

SL John, N. B-, Phone 1774-11

Telephone
bath,and

the blue“Look for 
signs.”

EDUCATIONAL Only 10 per cent, down, balance easy monthly payment,.
Fawcett’s Store, East St John, M. 2237-21, 
for Further Particulars.

BOYS’ SCHOOL. MISS ALICE RAIN-
—-------------------- .c. t .mns’ nie takes a limited number of pupils.
WANTED TO PURCHASta-LAD ES instruction. School re-opens

and gentlemen’s cast off clottang, ^ednesday> ^pt. 15, 58 Sewell street.
1Uebe6t X?, ^ Mata atrfct.1 Phone M 1594,41.

Call at or ’Phone 9-6

boots |
Sept. 8-4-7-11.

\
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! the automobile was the cheapest means 
I of travel, and started from Seattle 
j twenty-five days ago, via Oregon, Wyo- 
i ming, Idaho and the Lincoln highway,
: thence into New York, to Boston, where 
| they took the Atlantic highway to Calais 
I proceeding from there ta Halifax. Re-; 
: turning they stopped here. Mr. and Mrs. ! 
| Corckum say that during the entire trip i 
: they had no occasion to repair the ear, 
or to change tires, although with the 
heavy load of spare parts and other 
supplies, they had hard going at times. 
Many larger cars were passed, or assist
ed out of trouble^ en route. They en
countered snow on the high levels and 
ran into a sand storm on the desert. In 
Idaho they cooked their dinner in one 
of the famous hot springs, and took 
many pitcures as nie ment os of their j 
long journey.

FROM SEATTLE 
IN FOR CM

,TWELVE ARE TO BE 
■0 OCT. 14-15

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

r
•I

i

Our Appeal Is Wholly To 
Intelligent Men-To Those 
Men Who Seek To Do Their 

Clothes Buying On Sound 
Business Principle

Man and Wife Make Trip of 
Nearly Five Thousand 
Miles to St. John and Hali
fax.

All Records For Executions 
Will be Broken in Cook 
County (Ill.), Next Month.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
, Chicago, Sept. 2.—All records for legal 
I executions in Cook county (Chicago) j 

A masquerade dance was held at Glen j and possible in the State of Illinois, will ; 
Falls last evening to raise funds for! be broken
school purposes. Vt alter Pedersen, Geo. (county officials'believe, when twelve 
Simpson and Mr. Pearson were the 
mittee in charge and Robert Carson was . , .,in charge of the floor. Some excellent ! n,?fhl «/the men are ,
costumes were worn and a very enjoy- I 9,etobeTr ‘ “d f""r the, fo)low,"B i
able evening was spent bv all. y' 9" a<it1lt,on1t"’0 other sll?>:ers who j

• I have been convicted, are awaiting sen
tence and it is possible that they also 
may be hanged on one or the other of 
the two days.

Chicago has had several wholesale 
executions in the past—the most notable 
on November 11, 1887 when four of the 
Haymarket anarchists were hanged—but 
nothing in the memory of jail officials 
approaches a death list of twelve in two j 
days. The hangings will cost the state | 

■approximately $8,000, including a $100! 
fee for the sheriff for each man hanged- 

Those to be hanged October 14 are 
: Sam Cardinella leader of a “Black Hand”
I gang whose members confessed to sev
eral murders; Nick Viani, Thomas 
Errieo, Frank Campione, Sam Lopez, Joe 
Castanzo, Sam Ferrara and Henry Reese, 
the latter a negro.

The October 15 list includes Arthur 
Haensel, Richard Wilson, Harry Andre 
and Frank Za^er. Haensel, who killed 
his wife, was to have been executed last 
spring, but was granted a reprieve five 
minutes before he was to have marched 
to the gallows. Andre was convicted of 

j killing a watchman while robbing a fac
tory safe. Wilson was found guilty in 

I the same case, although he was on an- 
; other floor of the building when Andre,
I his partner, killed the man. The jury 
j decided that as an accomplice he was 
! equally guilty.

Carrying on the back of their auto
mobile a placard marked: 
Washington, to Halirax (N. S.)" Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Corckum of the first named 
city recently passed through St. John. 
They had with them a terrier which had 
been their companion on their journey 
of 4.55U miles from ocean to ocean. Mr. 
and Mrs. Corckum, wishing to visit his 
parents in Canning (N. S.), decided that

I“Seattle,

here October 14 and 15,
men

are sentenced to be hanged for murder. | 
sentence to die !

com-

t

f •

\

i z
w iyy* tuittnii»! yt/f * V

H You Think It Is Good Business Economics To Do Your 
Clothes-Trading Direct With The Largest Exclusive 
Tailored - to - Measure Clothing Establishment in the British 
Empire, Then Visit One of Our 27 Quality Shops Today]

0)11 mn nnmiit
\\\\B CHAMPIONas

—

1

311 f

i
• ^ \Of C. COUNCIL 

ELECTS OFFICERS
k

j_l ^ CONOMY and efficiency in
any other line of business, come through 

organization—doing things in a big, broad-gauged 
Our display of fine fabrics illustrate the

tailoring, as in
II

| Champion
£ AA-53

Ti-lnch, 18 long j
Price $1.00 ==

if. way.At a meeting of the local council of 
the Knights of Columbus held last eve
ning in the Knights of Colubus hall, 

: Coburg street, the officers for the 
| lug year were elected. Grand Knight, 
1 William M. Ryan, was Mi the Chair and 
; there was a good attendance of 
| hers.

The officers were elected as follows: 
j Grand knight, Edward J. Henneberry;
,chancellor, John U. Haggerty; recorder, 

Leo Dever; financial secretary, Frank X. 
j Jennings; warden, W. D. O’Leary;
I treasurer, Florence McCarthy; inside 

3E guard, Edward McCann; outside guard, 
— I). D. Hill; advocate, Urban J. Sweeney;

trustee, Fred. J. MacDonald.
The state deputy for the maritime 

provinces, Dr. W. P. Broderick, submit
ted his report of the meeting of the 

__ supreme 'council in New York last 
3£ i month and described the departure of 
““ 1 the delegation to France and Italy for

the unveiling of the statue to Lafayette.

■i \ 4 ’ point. Our own clever designing proves it. Our 
values demonstrate it beyond a question of doubt.
English & Scotch Woollen Co. tailoring is the 
highest type of organized tailoring possible to 
duce—and this without the burden of unreasonable

com-
For use in 
McLaughlin cars, j 
tractors, trucks 
and stationary 
engines

mem-

ts^HJ pro-
& 1

expense.
These are facts that should warrant investigation, 
and men who think for themselves are making this 
one1 of the busiest establishments in Canada.

Look for 1 
“Champion” 
on the Insulator

■|
\ e c1 IA

C 5

Suits and Overcoats
T ailored-ïo - Y our - Measure

■V<v, k«“SETS'* I mLB
nomical Spark plug service. p Scranton, P.„ Sept. 2-Anthracite

It is the selection of over |
300 manufacturers of motor- ü 
cars, trucks, tractors and 
gasoline engines in Canada M 
and the United States.

Could proof of service g 
value be more conclusive?

Vt

z />

Êk1 r
of the award made by the coal eornmis- 

| sion and approved by President Wilson. 
I The agreement was signed under pro- 
j test by the representatives of the miners, 

**■ j whose scale committee will meet here 
j tomorrow for the purpose of asking that 
! the wage agreement be re-opened.
I The scale committee said that the 
j award of the commission was “far from 
I being satisfactory.”
1 While the negotiations were going on 

SB j today it was estimated that at least half 
•” I ofi the 170,000 miners in the anthracite 

1 regions had quit work as a protest 
j against the award.
I Under the award accepted today min
ers will receive an increase in pay from 
seventeen to twenty per cent-

It was said tonight the miners desire 
an additional increase of fifteen per cent.

I
X>

\ F/

7\■ h I/

and ScotchWooBel*Ç?r 
of Montres

/

9ü 7lihampion
Dependable 
Spark Plug's

More Less
a /GOLD SHIPMENTS

FROM DOMINION
isction with any other oei

yYOU PAY NO TAX AT OUR PRICES.i
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New York. Sept. 2—The Wall Street 
“A movement of

!

| Journal today says:
1 gold from Canada to New York is about 
j to begin. The amount of the movement 
j is not known-
| “There is a possibility that the expect
ed gold shipment from Canada may be 
for account of the Dominion government 

■ to meet some obligations of the finance 
minister New York. Canadian ex- 

j change here has acquired some firmness 
lately which may reflect the gold ship
ment.”

^'’VUR woollens come to us in enormous quantities__“ Not
V7 Suit Lengths,” but in full bolts, as large as the capacity 
of the looms will penpit. Our linings, trimmings, 
battons, thread, etc,, also come to us in quantities that the 
sma11 tailor is a stranger to. These conditions are imposant 
factors in accounting for our ability to make good, substantial, 
perfect fitting Taiiored-to-Measure Clothes, at about half what 
other good tailors charge, and even less than 
for “ Ready-Made ” garments 
of equal quality. Let us take 
your measure today.

/
/

with our famous “3450” in
sulators and our patented 
copper asbestos gaskets, are 
a combination that insure 
perfect ignition and depend
able service under the most 
adverse conditions.

They withstand shock, 
vibration, expansion and 
hard usage to an unusual 
degree, in or out of your 

- motor. =

ü
canvas,

©to
iMHIl

I
t

i A shipment of $5,000,000 in gold will 
j leave France next Saturday for the 
United States as part payment on 
France’s share of the Anglo-French loan, 

1 maturing Oct. 15.

you are asked

General Manager
A/ ^ for Canada.

English & Scotch Woollen Co.
*=—■■ —.................. ü I" ' I | --------lirn.,1

\

an Adventurous
VOYAGE FOR THEM

A party of one hundred British sail- 1 
ors arrived here yesterday on the Mont
real train from Quebec and left for Hali
fax, from which port they will sail with 
the trawlers which have been purchased ; 
by tiie British Government. Several j. 
fleets of these trawlers have already left 
Halifax for the United Kingdom via the ; 
Azores and it is expected that the re
maining boats will he navigated across * 
by these sailors. Considerable doubt was 
felt as to the ability o these little craft i 
to make the voyage, but the first fleet ; 
has been so successful that it 
decided to send all the trawlers across j 
under their own sail.

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price With Stores from CoastBe sure “Champion” is on 
the insulator of the plug g 
that we have developed for s 
your particular motor.

Any dealer in motor supplies 1 
can sell you the right type

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

Largest Factory in Canada 
making Spark Plugs exclusively

to Coast

26-28 Charlotte Street St. John. IN. E,
27 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
Ottawa Sanlt Ste. Marie Quebec Stratford Sherbrooke 8t. Hyacinthe vaB„,.n r.Qii
Torent. Brantford Ham.lten Three Hirer. Shawinlgan Fall. Sydney St^ohn ïESarlcSi ^f^a*

has been !:
WOULD BAR HEARST |

{Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Sept. 2. - A resolution worn- j 

1 mending the suppression of the Hears! : 
publications, news service and films In ! 
Canada will be one of the matters to be | 
considered by the conference of Canadian ■ 
Clubs to be held here on Sept. 6 and 7. : 

; This will come up as a resolution sub- j 
rnitted by the Hamilton Canadian Club. 1 

The grounds on which the resolution ,
■ is based are the spread of anti-British ,
; feeling in this country by the free dis- ; 
tribution throughout Canada of Hearst |

1 publications and news services

p-
Amher.t

Winnipeg Charlottetown
' aneonver

f Write for Free Sample., Fashion Plates, 
x Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad- 
L drees 851 St. Catherine St. Bast. Montreal,

Out-of-Town Men
■

Imm

Hon. Dr. John S. Helmcken.
| Victoria, B. C., Sept. 2—Hon. Dr. 
j John Sebastian Helmcken, aged 97, one 

HPBOt ! ot t,lp oldest pioneers of Vancouver
Island and of British Columbia, died 
here yesterday. He arrived on this

coast with eighty other pioneers in tive council from 1884 to 1871.
March 1850. Five years later he was In the latter year lie was chosen dele- 
elected to the first assembly of Van- gate to Canada from British Columbia 
couver island, and was chosen speaker, to negotiate the term; of union.
He held that position for a number of; Dr. Helmcken was barn in London of 
years and was a member of the execu- German origin. His wife was a daugh

ter or the late Sir James Douglas, K. 
C. B. first governor of British Columbia. 
He declined à senatorsnip in 1871. He 
M*iS a Conservative and ah Anglican. 
Dr. Henry Dallas Helmcken, ex-M. P. P. 
is a son.
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Trousers
We are showing exception»! values In edd 

trousers from special trouser lengths. Many of 
these cloths are shown In very limited quantities, 
and are exceptional values.
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SOME SHOW, FIG, I’VE GOT A DATE! m\

Q“YOU TELL ’EM" IT'SSPORT NEWS! ’ INVITE VETERAN/
The Lyric Musical Comedy 

Stock Co.
____ "YÔU TELL TIMS”------

---------WITH---------

JOE BURKHART

THE SEASON 
OF FUN 
OPENS 

AT THE

GREAT STORE, GREAT FIAT, GREAT STARTO THE REGATTAA DAY; HOE
^Jke whole towns Laytvicf for

ALIAS JIMMY
Elijah Ross, of Paris Crew, 

Asked to Be Guest at Ren- 
forth Aquatic Sports.' LYRIC • the ORIGINAL “MICKEY”

Miss 1. Eldridgc, Stella Watson, Jerry Slater, 
And An Excellent Supporting Cast Including

Henry Carr, Jack Slater, Geo. Watson ( Jiggs) 
and Mary Frink

1
BASEBALL

WjMONDAY
NEXT

American League
Boston, Sept. 3—Boston 

aggressive playing against the pen
nant Contenders by winning from New 
York, In the opening game of the series 
vesterdav. It was Myers fifth straight 
victory for Boston. New York 2,Bos-

Information has been received by -the 
committee of the Renforth Outing As
sociation that all competing crews are 
hard at it this week, devoting every j 
spare moment of their time to getting j 
in trim for the big regatta. The three , 
senior crews are coming around In fine 
shape and this race promises to be the 
best of its kind ever witnessed in these

continued 1

and a select chorus of painty girls

U«NG MONDAY AF™OOJ®T ^
i

m* ° Phidadrlphia , Sept. 3-Philadelphia 
made it three st might from Detroit 
yesterday, when Harris’ arm and ver- 

# "kins' bat sent them down to defeat. 
y Detroit Ç, Philadelphia 2.

AmerieA League Standing.
Won

a,
An 'invitation has been extended to I 

Elijah Ross, who is the only survivor I 
of the famous Paris crew. Mr. Ross I 
although considerably advanced in years I 
still shows considerable interest in aqua
tic sports, and the association consider^ 
it a very great honor to have such a dis
tinguished visitor with them on Labor 
Day

m
854EVENINGS, ..... 7.15 and 8.452.30matinees, TRO

;I PLAY Up
N.___ LJS™'

PC. VLost Prince Rupert
Dock Wbrk to Cast

$500,000 Begun

TO ALARM TELEGRAPH M4.61648 SISTERS’ NEW '77Clevelartd 
Chicago 

New York .
St. Ixniis .. 
Washington .
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia ........ *‘2

.6114977
.605,aa Dr. McVey has entered his yacht, I 

“The Tanawa,” for the yacht races, and 
■ v,‘ Millidgeville have confirmed each of 

, their entries, namely: Novice four oar, 
- double canoe, boys’ swimming. 1 he 

first train will leave St; John at 1-0 p. 
m. returning at 6 p.m.; evenings trains, 
6.15 and 6.16 p.m., retumimg .at 8 and
10.10 p.m. •

The evening amusement promises to 
lie the best ever held at- Renforth, and 
the music fhmished will be the best 
heard In that community.

>6178 t No. 2 Engine Hon*. King square 
8 No. 8 Engine Houae, Union street.

streets.
m/m62 59 ■mm

6752 4 Cor. Sewell and Garden 
4 Iuâtroary i Print®) '
6 Union 8v.. near Ccr, Mill snd Dock Sts.
* Prince Wm. «tree!, oppcalV.' 11. fl. A. aller
7 Cor North Wharf and Seisin street 
t Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
« Water street, opposite Jardine s alley.

14 Waterloo street, opposite Peters Street.
15 Cor. 8t. Patrick end Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Riehmond streem 
18 Brwsels strest. Wilson's foundrr.
$6 Cor. Brussels and Hanoter streets.
17 Ont. Erin and Brunswick streets.
16 Cor. Union and Carmarthen attesta.
O Cor. Courtenay and 81 David Streets 
H m. B. A.stores, private.
28 t)or. Germain and King etreeta ,
24 cor. Prill ret® and Charlotte streeta 
28 Net 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Oar. Pritwe William and Pfin

streets
27 Mclaod’e Wharf, Water Street
18 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. etreeta 
89 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private 
gl Or*. WenSwertu and Princees etreeta 
82 car. Duke end Sydney streets, 
pi por, opedotte and Hardtop streeta
16 cor. Germain and Queen streets.
88’ Cor. Qaeen and Carmarthen streeta
17 Cot Sydney and 86. lames streeta 
88 Carmarthen street, «tween Duke and Orange

Ü(Ship Building and Harbor Construction;
The new dock of Prince Rupert, B. C., | 

the contract for- which has been let and i 
the work on which is to go ahead at ; 
once, will adjoin the wharf of thé Booth ;
Fisheries, but it will extend something j 
like eighty-five feet farther out than the j 
fish wharf. It will have a number of | 
new
the most modern and convenient docks 
on the Pacific const. Not only will there, ■ 
be a Gantry crane and two Barlow ele-M 
vators for handling freight, but the rail- ; I 
way cars will run along the front of the 11 
dock between the shed and the water, j 
thus allowing direct, discharging or load- | 
ing to and from vessels tied alongside, j 

The dock is to he 860 feet long or, 
about a sixth -of a mile. The width will j 
be 173 feet, while the warehouse to be 
built on It will be 820 feet long and 147 I 
feet wide. In the centre there will be a 
suspended office 66 by 30 feet.

The capacity of the shed will be 360,- I 
000 cases of salmon or 260,000 tons of. 
freight. There will be car tracks front ! 
and back, those .in front being on a level, 

j With the floor of the dock and those be- | 
hind being sunk similar to the tracks at 
the other sheds.

The travelling electric Gantry crane ; 
will be of the most modern type and , 
will prove a great addition to the con-. - — —
venience of loading and discharging ves- j ■ LABOH 
sels. The Barlow elevators, two in num- ! ■ 
her, will be used for the smaller craft 
which may wish to use the dock.

Owing to the conformation of the
shore, some difficulties have been exper- ------
ienced in connection with the work of J 
construction. Chief Engineer W. S. Feth- | T 
erstonhaugh has overcome the difficulty , 5 1 
of getting a hold for the piles, but it ! ■ M 
will be at large expense. A short dis- j ■ ■ 
taijce from shore the bottom of the lift: - . H M 
bor is almost level. On the ledge there j ■ J 
is a laver of soft mud, too soft to hold ; J (J 
piles. "This will be dredged and gravel 
filling will take its plkce. It will pro- 
vide good hold for the piles. It will re- 
quire 200,000 cubic yards of filling, which 
will be secured from Silver Creek or 
Metlakatla bar. The original intention 
was to get it from Metlakatla, but owing 
to the claim put in by the Indiansfor 
yardage on the material removed from 
the bar, it may be that the material will 
come from Silver Creek.

The wharf will be built on 3^00 piles, 
half of which will be creosoted. A num
ber of them are stored in the lagoon at 
Digby Island until needed.

The total cost of the dock is estimated 
to be over half a million dollars.

.3877648
83

National League 
upPiitttsSb6erie’s here £s£day

from Pittsburg. Barnes pitched well 
after the first inning. ,
unsteady. New York 6, 1 j

St. Louts, Sep. 3—Ring pitched and 
batted the Reds to a victory over St. 
IjOuis yesterday. His double in th 
second drove in two runs and h,s sacri
fice flv in the fourth scored the visitors 
onlv tally. He held the locals to six 
hits. Cincinnati 8, St. Louis 2.

0§mm
NG1PAUL ARMS'

cat Crook “PLay

Starring1ELYTELL
THE HasbUght of his character will find ^^^^isTThough

of your breathless interest in him.
You'll regret letting him make a get-away

cTfeatures which will make it one of

Burpee Avenue Building Will 
Accommodate 24 Resi

dent Students

FAST HALIFAX
TEAM COMING

\
Crcscnts Will Play Four 

Games With St. Peter's 
Here on Saturday and Mon-

CommercialDay Pupils in 
Classes—Sisters Plan Erec
tion of Larger Building 
Later — Description of the 
House and Grounds.

National League Standing. 
Won Lost

53Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
New York 
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
St. Louis . 
Boston .. • 
Philadelphia

69
5570 day.5768
50;..64

Although the local baseball fans have 
not witnessed any games lately, ample 
provision has been made for their en
tertainment for Saturday and the holi
day. Manager Thomas McGovern, of 
the St Peter’s team, announced last 
evening that arrangements had been
completed to bring to St. JoJn J*® /„ 
Halifax Crescents, winners of the Hali
fax League. The visiting team wiU be 
strengthened by the addition of other 
Halifax players and a first class article 
of ball may be expected. Four games 

• in all will be played, two oh Saturday 
and two on Labor Bay. The Saturday 

P C. games will be played in the afternooh 
.679 and evening while on Monday morning 
.669 and afternoon games will be played. 
.633 I Although on their recent trip to Halifax 
.621 the North End players won the first 

game handily, the second went eleven 
innings to a tie and showed the teams 
to be well matched.

The fans will be anxious to see the 
fast going Crescents in action and Will 
turn out in force if weather conditions 
are right.

without seeing him!6463
6561
6849 CHESTER SPORTING FILMS 

and Concert Orcheatra
Anita Stewart Special

“IN OLD KENTUCKY*’

7860 OUTING4 valuable addition to the education
al institutions of the Z » co, C,o„ en» Union tree*
residential and day school p 4, cor. 84. James and Hrieee wm. «tree*,
young ladies in Burpee avenue, connue u ^ Duke ind Wentworth streets,
ed bv the Sisters of Charity and which cor. Brood tod Carmartheu streeta
will be ready for occupation about the 46 Oor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta 
will be reaay I now receiv- 46 Cor. Pitt anfl Bt. Jatnee streeta.
middle of September. It . « 8ydne> <reet, open. Military building»,
ing the finishing touches after Demg ^ ^ ««el, near ItaperlaS M
srfifiS„ «s;.»..—.«—*

uated on the sunny southern slope which M w goafl. oppadt* Christie’ laetoey. 
extends towards Rockwood Park and oor. poroltWer and Haiee atree*.
Mount Pleasant, in the heart of the City y KxreeaUi street 
and vet in a quiet pleasant spot, the lo- waterioo, opposite Goldin* street
cation of "the school is an ideal one. w Waterloo**,!. opp=rite»«w.«

Hhh bUexceUentrvtewtl0ef the 'city^nd 6, JLtBow. «tween Wentw^h-»Htt. 
su^oin^ding^countiy cati^bc obtained, has »,
spacious greeds, dottedje^^ whkh ^ mn, Courtenay IW, private
with beautiful shade tree^, ^ M Erm Peters' Tannery,
will afford ample P ^ cl area ce and Erin streeta
outdoor recreation. - - S|ster m. 71 Cor. King and Pitt street*.

Into the capab e the task of 72 King street east, near Carmarttw.
Francesca haa been p ed^ ^ 73 Hiwoe’. oornW. King square,
mapping out the c^n=u‘u™ tion will be 7* cot Oran*, and Pl.t Sts. . 
line of the school .Qn will NORTH sND BOMB
carried out undh P grammar and m «teseon's MU1 maiantown.
include p P grades, prepare m cor. Main snd Bridge stnMta.
academic 8^ School entrance and 1W neelric Car shed, Main street
ation f riculntion and commercial 124 Oor. Adelaide snd Newman streetauniversity matriculation an the m „0 6 KnglIie Hoase, Main street
Classes. Pupi i 8^ a)6(f be prepared la6 Douslaâ Avenue, OpPi P. M. O’Nefi'a
commercial “BSS J?minaHone if desired, w, Douglas Ate., Bentiey street, for civil »"vice exmmatione,^e ^ ^ ^ ^t(3regoV,MiU, private

Besides the rd“cat‘, auterg to de- 1.1 cot.Klein andVletorisstreets 
schooi it is ^e aim^^ter with a view 13j strait ebore opp«lte Hamilton s MUla 
' elOP f',e v -pbe discipline will 4,4 Rolling Mills, Btrelt Shoreto future life n^tal An Character and * cor. Sherifl and Strei. Shore Head, 
be mild And. be mdd to individu- 1M strait Shore, Warner's MBT
xfôSLo-i ..10 wm », #v«... « jfssffissssar*

’"S?», .“n-jr" rrk?«the arrangement ?f ™°ms to id Waln oppeeite Harrison .wees
big Burpee house into- a^scimol, c {ur_ « Bred Long Wh»t
able work has been done. 1 n ” Fleming's Foundry, Po«d street
naces have been ta£jUed“d ad„ ® oppose Union Depot
heating system oVer^“1î:" the sanitary iL i sredlae row, near Hsrri.street 
ditions have made to the ^san.^ IN ^ ^ ^ Maudge 6U«t

story’. . , nd arrangements, and c , .. three 22! No 4 Knglne Home. City reed.
! Mrs. Jacobsen ‘Bl.d,.t^fst ’^fr ane” ! have been placed Ott each of ^ Moan, pieerent end ti-ipee Avenue.
! Rhodes had driven out to !>>'ers .4 floors. This work has been d Stanley and winteretreett
1» little after midnight Brodes «top ^ direction of C|e0.r*.kd aa entte^ new 2»s Schofield’s Terrace. Wright street, 
bed at a secluded spot along the rOfta Maekia have Installed an enure nockland road, near Cranston A vanne,

! side. Soon after hr had stopped th* ÇU, a|‘ lighting system, F, 3ia BoeUand road, near Millldge iW*
she said, a man jumped out of a clump electric ^ used for Ulum^ U ^^wrotaLd Barker «ema

; of buflhes, and^ pointing a r ination previous to the vrkrut floors 412 Col. City Road »nd Gilberte I*ne.
j them, ordered them to hold up tlielr "th ^ building. Hardwood flemrs ^*Ldge. near Frederick street

. ti 1 T>^,,r,L hands. Rhodes reacheil into a have been added to most of the ^ Is At C. O. Bound Bouse.
Dempsey and Miske Rough the machine for rc'b°1te|"nis”d him, Passing through the^° spacious hall WSBT END BOXER.

It with Sparring Partners. -g-J V"™ ^££*32* îïï&i— Sweeney, .. . R . .
awav. The robber, according to Mrs. t m large parlor on the ,Bgnt » 5 Dninwr*“ wju,. Miss Pauline E. Baird, Charles

Benton ITarb^l^h- Sept. 3-W!th Jacobsen, disappeared behind the ma- ^he door IS being converted mtoajha^l. Ix,gan, James McGanjgle, Mr. and Mrs.
but one more day of hard work remain-jehine.^ ,esned oV6r to look out- J^h" lady, is nowbeing “ ^‘JÏLn^tte ^La HowaXp. Robison, Robert D. Magee,

ing in their training grind, Jack Demp-! WMle he was peering mto the dark- stations of .phL placed ^bout là Ludlow and Germain stream Kenneth R. Inches Arthur MeLclkm,
.... and Billv Miske cast aside all rçst- nfçs robber appeared On ® ,, -ift to the Sisters, will be p hall 3) Lanoeiter and Duke streeta John Pugsley, all of St. John, and sol-

-e-terdav and gave their sparring side 0f the machine, jumped unto tot. P e walls. On the Other side of _ Ludlow and Gniiiord streeU. dier patients and staff of St. John
partner* a visfous mauling for si* rounds, j running board and ^.^.n^the ster- in the front of the house is a ^ MMOnle Hall, Charlotte street. County Hospital.
Wed was the watchword in both camps Rhodes sank unconscious under • ception room and immédiat y JJ 35 Tower and Ludlow streets. Spiritual bouquets were sent.by St.
bPi =ftpr the workout, Dempsey and in wheel. Mrs. Jacobseh drote the dining room. A large , „ 36 St Patrick’s Hall. Bt. John street and City Monica’s Society, Mrs. Eliaa 1. Gorman,,
Z challenger declared* they boxed atZ? six miles to St. Joseph Hospital, in «^dm^ ^ are bmlU.andsome 36 St^tn^ Se executive of St. Monica’s Society,’

A’ V-jrs? as ssi** ««Sr1. . as,%”r-°'rr».-d - ». saRsasr* &sr"
.=E=-

WlHSEBL-- I Th. Cd*r«.d sur .1

ip -tessuMl# “Mickey in Pinto”
A heavyweightconjest between Toney f^ure of a Imn top story “^d^iTtae AVinnlpen. Sept. 8-Labor will lay 1.0 the^taclysmic eruption of volcanoes. 1 -«j A HI IF. CHAPLIN

Melcher, f th f r matclies n,.,t here last Pnight which wound up the sleeping accommodation before the tariff commission when Iu no other eomitiÿ'Tii the word has a B AUq CHAIxLIL Ln/klLIll

ini„rv to Melcher,s leg. and_ Histor ,pnt bv Thomas i„,ds, overlooalng tlie avenue.____ 1 this city on September 14, so it was san f xpmhlanCe of national humanity as,
- TrriurWp PRINTS Æ of the committee of the as- tW^he Sisters of Charity are to be con , ,alK)r leaders yesterday It IS ° a“e series famines which swept

MAY TAKE PRINTS^__ A. Bdison, 01 o( this TOnven- _ratulated on this new step in their ef , ■ that the United Farmers of Mani- v™])t during the tenth, eleventh
OF EVERYONE IN STATES sodation « I 8ame time a phono- forts for education and that the n^w tobR w,„ m-operete with the Canadian twtdfih centuries under Mahometan 

Minneapolis, Minn. Sept. 3-Flngef- ^’h rendered it in the Morse alphabet. 6titution will prove ^* f. eouncil of agriculture in presenting their ^ A low Nile In 967 A. D. resulted
, „ .■ nian. woman and child 8 , .„^ ,v,(. sneakers was D. B. Hanna, figured, judging hj .   P„...... demands. in a famine the following year, '

States will be taken and nf the Canadian National Rail- plications already received for en ---------- 1 A sw,.„t awav «00,000 people In the vlcin-
fttedbv the1 government in the near P^ld whoZid that he had been a tele- §ister Francesca said yesterday^ ^ ^ RETIREMENTOF AGED "ity \){ F ils tat. Ggtwhar, a Mahometan!
future as a permanent means of identifi- in Scotland. The next convention dents of all dénommât ^ expresscd ^^THL^ERviciPRANKS Joseph, founded a new eRy, the 08^01
print*experts who attended'the" conv^en- eirclay,^f^chmônd,* Va!, was elected ^emselves “as being ^Zparty^ield Ottawa, Sept. 3-There is -e * ‘f ^’and" Immediately organised relief
ELXm.— a--....’» » sfey a W—. «. - •“ -ST5»,...» th.v.7

IdentiflcaUorLhere:__-----------_ elected _secretary.------ ----------------- tow^ ^ {or the furnishing of £.P“=nt of embers of the civil ser- Z human race was the Black
r.nnn GA**” TONIGHT. rrTHÏrp <inn AND ALSO the new school. vire over the age of sixty- five Lie act ^ anfl the accompanying famine,
GOOD G.fuvic, • UNn tDSES LIQUOR LICENSE —:----------- "   does not mean that all civil servants ^ , ffllcted all westem civilization

The first of a series of games between Montreal 3-Judge Choquet, at HOULTON TRACK HEAVY. over that age will be retired but only middle decade of the four-
the Nashwaak Indians,‘winners of the Montreai oepa ^ sessions j g-,2—The track was those who are not able, either owing to century, its toll has been vanous-
Îndustrial League, and the S Peter s, a Jntenced P A. Bureau, P*T ! t Æ.t'the ^louTton Tair ^ or infirmity to give efficient service, ^timated^t from one-fourth to three-
victors in the City League, will t*=lW nrletor of the Bureau Hotel, at Bout de av I„d the card was set ahead to The act further provides that those of th, fntire population of l-.ui -
ed this evening on St. l ®trr’s fr”’u a t0 ., finP „f $300 and ordered can- today aa , will start at 101 under the age of sixty-five who are un t not less than 20.000,000 peo-

'thrir^a^ une-np in the field. sex-ond offence.

Internattorikt League

At Rochester^Tmmntô 6, Rochester 4.
Baltimore 3, Syracuse 1.At Syracuse:

Second game:
Baltimore 8, Syracuse 0
At Jersey City: Reading 7, Jerscj City

International League Standing. 
Won

DAY

Lost
4391Baltimore 

Toronto .. • 
Buffalo . 
Akron . 
Rcadin 
Jersey 
ltochester 
Syracuse

45 r-m>
/W>.

no86
82 ' 50

.452
.397
,ai3

73g ............... 60
City ...... At 82 Ba»2

.23310281 The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!
TURF. Grand -ClrAstt*

Freddie Norman
Eccentric

Juggling Comedian

will-following horses were the
in Readville, Mass., Sylvia StarrThe

versterdaythTl-e*C“.ston Herald two-year- 
old trot." purse ®,000; ftwM* 
•> izy4 ; 2.08 trot, purse *1,000, Malmi
Frisco time 2.08y4; 2.15 pare, Pi.rse $ -
"uod, Billy Sunday, time 2.0b'A; 2 08 trot, 
purse $1,000, 1'oOtsie Toisc, time -OS,-.

Races at WatervlUe.

Sweet Singer of 
Sweet Songs

TRUMAN AND LEE
In Variety Bits. A Snappy 

Vocal and Musical Skit
among the,pSir;s."'!=“w“jr “7WaterviUe, Maine, weeterday, and tim 

following horses were winners: 2 10 part, 
purse *500, Riffhtaway, «me 8^17%, ÎJ0 
trot, purse *500, trances Jodd, time 
2.18*4; 2.24 mixed, purse *100, Dewe}, 
time î.ltPA.

Chicago Merchant Killed Un
der Curious Circumstances IN SYMPATHY ON THE__ I

DEATH OF FRANK P. DOODY.i

The deepest sympathy felt for his j 
relatives in the death of Frank P. Doody 
was shown by the large number of. 
floral tributes and spiritual bouquets j 
sent by friends.

These included pieces from F. 
Klaner, assistant sales manager,
Motors, Boston, and Mrs. Klaner; J. M. 
Emerson, vice-president Pennsylvania 
Tile Co.; W. S. Porter, vice-president 
and general manager Mare’s Motors, 1 
Boston, and Mrs. Porter; members of j 
the Hare’s Motors, New England; Roy 

Boston branch

Eddie and Hildaat Evanston.
Chicago, Sept. 3-Howard B. Rhod®*

» -KAStK
road near Evanston

Ross and LaDuc
Classy Dancing and 
Gymnastic OfferingComedy Sonr 

Chat and Dancingmerchant, was 
this week on a lonely ro ^
^rfwhot ^married, was in the 

company of Mrs- Gladys Jacobsen, a 
divorcee. Mrs. Jasobsoh told the 
Evanston police that Rhodes Was Shot 
bv a man who attempted to hold them 
up. The police are investigating her

RING
J.parpen tier's Return.

Paris, Sept. 3-Georges Carpentier 
heavyweight pugilistic 
Europe, will leave for the Lmted States 
tomorrow, according to newspapers here-

Hare’s
Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYE

1 4-

BOTH FIGHTERS " 
WEIGH HI 189

I

QUEEN SQ.Hiltz, sales manager, .
Hare’s Motors, and Mrs. Hiltz; C. E. _ 
Ryder, president and general manager j 
Beth Motors of New England, Boston;
Mr and Mrs. J. F. VanBuskirk, Fred-: 
ericton; Mrs. Walter Kitchen, F.redenc- j 
ton- Miss Ada M. Schleyer, Frederic-; 
ton; Miss K. M. Stewart, Fredericton; 
Mr, and Mrs. T. V. Monahan, Frederic
ton; Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Neve; Mr and I 
Mrs. J. T. Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs. U. J. ;

Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. Frank

EVERY evening 
M5 P. M.matinee daily i

2.30
ST. JOHN’S FAVORITES

HOYT’S MUSICAL REVUE
With Lew Brems, FeUx Martin, Jack Sheehan, MadaUne Blckley, Melvin 
Merldeth. Rose Emmett, Jack Cahill.

BABY VAMP CHORUS in

FOLLIES OF THE DAY”
new show—nothing repeated

II

ENTIRE

SPECIAL NOTICE-The Lingerie Parade will be 
repeated by request Saturday evening 

SAME LITTLE PRICES—MAT. IS, 2S; EVE. 2S, 35, SO

Today

Willard Dempsey Fight
Tonight. Iat 10.10picture Again

IM

mulholland, the hatter
Direct Importer of English. American, Italian and Cana-

a,.„ to:

Club B.g, .nd Suit C—. ..c
• Lowest price, in town for hlghgrade good,. .phone 302,

NîillllOllûIl^ 7 WATERLOO PST.EV(Nea? Union St)

POOR DOCUMENT«
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INCREASING THE 
‘ LIFE OF LEATHER

disadvantages, because it frequently oxi
dized, leaving the leather in a worse 
condition than it was before treatment.
He found, too, through microscopic ex- 

' amination that the defects in hemlock 
leather could not be entirely eradicated 
through lubrication, because of the 
presence of acid crystals left after tan
ning. These crystals were sharp pointed 
and frequently cemented the leather 
fibres together at their jointure. It was 
the clogging of the leather by these 
crystals and their manner of cutting the 

— - _ fibre when the sole was bent that con-
! tributed to the unbending quality and 

cordovan leather has always been a very : brittleness of hemlock. * 
difficult one to manipulate. For that j Another discovery was that what the 
reason, the comfortable lasts obtainable [ manufacturer or tanner thought was a 
in other leathers have not been possible | separate fibre was in fact a bundle of 
in cordovan. '■ fibres. The proper solution applied to 

It was a matter of thirty-five years the fibres would cause them to branch 
ago when Mr. Howard first entered the out like a quickly growing tree. The 
field of leather chemistry, accordiiy to freeing of these fibres from their cement 
his associate Fred D. Hull of this city, of crystals was the object of Mr. How- 
and he came by his interest in the in- ard's study and, if it could be acdora- 
dustry in a natural way. His grand- plished, the fibres would be put back 
father and uncle were both shoe manu- into the flexible positions they occupied 
facturers. 1 After several years spent in in life.
study abroad, he returned to this coun- In th^oonrse of his work, Mr. Howard
try to take up the problems found in had occasion to test out a treatment he present time the only trails between 
domestic manufacturing. One of his had formulated. This he did by cut- j these places led along the mountain ridge, 
first studies was how to improve the tmg a hide into equal sections so that,above Bull Run river. They decided to 
qualities of hemlock sole leather. This both contained leather of the same qual- ; e xplore- Fuff Creek, a tributary of the 
material had some justly noted char- ity. One piece was' treated and the Bull Run, which had been named'for min 
actenstics, but at the same time was other was left as it came from the tan- I or falls that were already well known, 
stiff and sometimes very brittle. nor. The test samples were hung in the , Penetrating with great difficulty up the

It would be difficult, Mr. Hull re- ; storeroom of a shoe factory for the stream, they cams into a deep box canyon
marks, to sum up the many interesting ; period of the experiment. Other work ; and abruptly rounding a turn, were in 
experiments and results achieved by the j came along and the test was forgotten I full view of‘ the jower of the unknown
chemist in this direction He found until recently, when the shoe manu- faI|s They found that the stream at this
out early that the use of oil had its facturer in cleaning out Ins storeroom 1 place drops over a series or three shelves,

came across thp two pieces. They had 
1 been placed there fifteen yearfc before.

The untreated piece could be broken 
with a hammer, the manufacturer said, 
but the other sample was in excellent 
condition and comparable to the best 

| leather then being used in the factory, 
i At present, Mr. Howard is engaged in 
j research work for sixteen large raanu- 
| facturers. Several prominent men in the 
industry are particularly interested in 
his process for the treatment of shoe 
insoles. Upon the quality of the in
sole, it has been found, depends a good 
deal of the wearing character of the 
shoe because the sole is cemented and 
sewed to it and the upper also attached 
to it Even the best leather used for 
the purpose does not always give satis
factory service, chiefly for t^ie reason 
that the acids generated by the body 
have a deterrent effect on the material.
In shoes that have been worn a little 
and then laid aside, the insole has been 
found warped and cracked by the action 
of these body acide. How to overcome 
this has been a problem that ordinary 
precautions or treatments 
seemed to overcome. Mr. Ho Ward used 
an acid emulsion that takes up the 
acids given off by perspiring feet and 
holds them in the acid “ring” of his 
solution so that they are no longer free 
to do harm to the leather fibre. Among 
his experiments in this line was having 
a shoe worn for over a year and then 
examined by a maker of the finest shoes.
The latter said the insole was good 
enough to use in a new pair of shoes.

Other experiments in the direction of 
proving that the life and wearing qual
ity of leather could be greatly increased 
through special processing were made in 
the course of the chemist’s work. A 
pair of factory-made shoes costing $1.65 
before the war was presented to a work
man
the leather was of the poorest quality.
The shoes, however, gave active service 
without overshoes for dose to two years 
and can still be worn, though they are 
rather, “baggy.” It was noted that, de
spite the “bagginess,” no cracks had ap
peared in the uppers. In this case the 
solution used had opened up the leather 
in the way previously described, the 
tannin was more evenly distributed and 
the lubrication supplied in a manner that 
prevented oxidation or drying up.

The field of the leather chemist, Mr.
Hull explained, is not confined to shoes, 
but takes in all articles composed of 
leather. Just now, he said, Mr. Howard 
Is experimenting with leather belting in 
co-operation with one of the largest 

Three months have 
elapsed since a newly processed belt. 
put to work under the same conditions 
governing the use ' of unprocessed belts 
in the same factory. In this plant the 
ordinary life of a belt is two months, 
but it is Mr. Howard’s claim that by his 
method of processing 
can be obtained with no attention after 
the preliminary adjustment. So far the 
processed belt has lived up to the claims 
made for it.

During his years of research Mr. How
ard has progressed on his own initiative, 
attending to both the experiments and 
to the business end of his ventures. Re
cently, however, a company has been! 
formed to take over tlie marketing of 
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IN a few minute»! 32 
I whole glasses of spark- 

>>i ling goodness, ready as 
you want it. Tang-filled,
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cooling, thirst-quenching. 
FAM-LY-ADE comes to 
you in * small glass tube— 
a rich, concentrated 

Srv sence of true fruit flavor. 
Quickly made—simple di
rections on each package. 
35c. a tube at grocery and 
drug store». Made in 
Toronto, Canada, by 

POWER-KEACHIE, Limited

Research Work Which Is 
Helping to Solve Many 
Problems , in This Industry. u

The cellar of a large shoe factory was 
flooded during a freshet last Spring, and 
although the manufacturer congratulated 
himself that expensive stock was not 
stored there, it was found that $26,000 
worth of leather heel taps had been ser
iously damaged by the water. When 
the goods were finally salvaged they 
were found to be in the usual condition 
of leather that has been well soaked, 
namely rotted, mildewed and stiff. The 
manufacturer thought that reclaiming 
the stock was a hopeless task, but he 
put it up to an individual who, by many, 
is now considered the “trouble men,” of 
the industry, Fred A- Howard of South 
Easton, Mass. Mr. Howard got busy 
with his solutions and s 
and in a short time had 
not only back to their original condition 
but made them, according to the manu
facturer, a more plaible and a longer 
wearing leather than they had been pre
viously.

Recently anovher problem was put up 
to Mr. Howard. Cordovan shoes, those 

aristocrats of bootdom, shortly after 
they were placed on the retail shelves 
would cloud with so-called “bloom” in 
somewhat the same was as fine mahog
any or chocolates exposed to light. In 
the case of cordovan, this phenomenon 
was ascribed to the use of “stuffing 
chemicals,” which had to be removed 
before the highly polished finish would 
retain its sheen. In removing the acid 
left by tanning, the research worker 
was able to treat the leather in a way 
to make it more pliable. This was re
garded as an especially praiseworthy 
accomplishment in view of the fact that

TO REGULATE PRICES. is five or ten cents higher than in an- i 
other, but the difference on some other f 
article of food is reversed.(Toronto Telegram.)

A list of the prices charged in thirty- 
■^,one downtown restaurants was furnished 

to Mayor Church by Dr. Hastings, M. 
O.H., yesterday. This list will be used 
as evidence in the mayor’s campaign to 
regulate prices and put a stop to the 
constant upward tendency.

The prices vary to the extent that in 
some restaurants the price of one dish

In practically all of ^he self-serve 
places the price of egg and ham sand
wiches has increased to fifteen cents. 
Three or four years ago it was five 
cents.

Coffee and tea vary between five and 
ten cents. In several of the restau
rants it is 7 cents and in others 8. In 
only one is it above ten cents.
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—this is the term that has been justly applied to the 
woodcock. Although smaller than the woodcock of the 
Old World, it, of all game, affords the keenest zest for 
the hunter.

The woodcock ranges from Southern Manitoba east 
to Southern Quebec and Nova Scotia. The best grounds 
today are undoubtedly in the last-named section. Good 

covers are hard to find nowadays and big bags 
are a thing of the past.

The woodcock is a migratory bird and the 
open season begins after most of the 

X ’cock have left for the south. The occa- 
sional bird that gets up in October, as 

one beats the covers for grousç, 
adds to the sport, and the wonder
fully elusive flight of the bird 
makes the successful shot one to be 
remembered. Woodcock demand 
the careful selection of - ammuni
tion with the dependable and 
accurate qualities of
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Shot Shells 7
0Pt Canuck, Sovereign and Regal are all good woodcock shells, 

backed by the big “D” trade-mark. Use No. 8 shot and the load best 
suited to your individual requirements. Each of these shells is steel 
reinforced and water-proofed, and loaded with double-chilled shot.

Out new game booh, "The Call of Canada,” with illustra
tions of Canadian game birds and animals reproduced in 
full colors, contains valuable information that will thlerest 

Every sportsman should have a copy of this beautiful 
book in his library. /
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tires, like good 
roads, always pay for 
themselves many 
times over.

Partridge Tires have a su
preme hand-built depend
ability which makes them 
savers of dollars, time and 
inconvenience. They are 
quality from tread to the 
inside of the casing.
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rA [OAS]TZ his processes, 
purposes of this organization to en
courage a greater study of leather and its 
properties. It has been even suggested 
that a special tutoring of men to be en
gaged in research work by manufacturers 
would be welcomed in view of the possi
bilities in the future for those producers 
who desire to know all there is to know 
about leather. In the meantime, Mr. 
Hull promises a surprise for those who 
will bring him a sample of “acid-burned* 
over-tanned, or any type of inferior or 
aged stock, even a ‘branded leather,’ ” 
and see what can be made out of it after 
processing.
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NEW WATERFALLS FOUND.

Discovered Within Forty Miles of Port
land, Ore., in the Cascades.

■ i«•V-E t> I
/ B I

Waterfall that rival in beauty the 
most splendid cataracts of the Pacific 
Northwest have just been diccovered on 
the western slope of the Cas'cade Moun
tains in Oregon, writes Horace E. 
Thomas in Popular Mechanics.

“Although within forty miles of Port
land, a city of 260,000 people, no white 
man, so far as the records show, 'had 
ever seen them until a few weeks ago.

“The falls lie almost in the center of 
the Bull Run Forest Reserve, set aside 
by the government to protect Bull Run 
Lake and Bull Run river, the sources of 
Portland’s water supply. It is this, of 
course, that accounts for the fact that 
the falls were not discovered long ago. 
The reserve is closed to all visitors ex
cept employes of the government and 
of the city of Portland who may go 
there on business, a precaution taken to 
protect the timber -of the waterside 
against fires that might he started by 
careless campers.

“The reserve, which includes 222 square 
miles of mountains and forest, was set 
aside by Congress in 1892, and has been 
closely guarded ever since. It may he ! 
that in the early days some of the men ; 
who inspected tfie reserve came upon the j 
falls, hut this is unlikely, as they could j 
hardly have failed to make a record of 
their discovery. The geogolicaf service 
made a survey of the district, but the 
falls do not show on their maps, although 
all other waterfalls are marked.

“The falls were found by three officials 
of the water bureau who had been trave
ling a new trail that leads from Bull Run 
lake to the headworks of the water sys

tem, a distance of 21 miles- Up to the 
two close together, and the other a quar
ter of a mile above them/*
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X p*CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH 1

By the use of Gillett’s Lye. house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett's Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.
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